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AMERICANS . m P' vA. Boland of the Second C 

fi.F. writes to hiP mother and sister 
from the frtmt, .

‘Somewhere in France^ Oct. 21 
Dear Motive r-

Juat atew/linèe to let you know I 
am well. We are out of the trenches, 
having a real), juBt after haring a 
good .ba th ar.d a change of clothing.

It is hard work in the trenches. The 
tin* time we were id, it rained; for 
five days And nights. Some times we

I have a job what they .call 'Wring

, : ..... . i

Old Quebec
■ m —6>:

-

What the Marchmont Home has
^ II l AlF"". y

• >; * • *S ;v ^ Egd- which 8Pea**

le time Was had at the 
might,, when the senior 

oa;:oc:acion gave

Two German Submarines Sunk al Gibraltar-Serbians Win S____ ; °r Ih *”1,J'1'
Against Bulgarians in Mountains- Italians Cany Another Peak 7,700
Ft. High-:British Destroyer Wrecked -Reinforcements For British in iSZtiti

. •' 'Hi

CftDPC AlI UntlL ft!
I

to do in the Future Interesting /
Ess Bin the New Superintendent;
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Of the Marchmont Home to this (was the expense of the
......................

^-AnenjO 
Y M.C.A. .Si

a; as a formal 
General Sec- ■~ZFT.

tea on Mo
‘ ■ YAytnougH only 

rft time ago
f. ^;V‘

: :

mfig-^g—|L
good fortune to come tn 

with him. his courteous and 
genial manner winning for him just 
appréciation.

Rev. Mr.- Rogers was

Enormous Loss in Serbia-Greek Army to be Demobilized—New 
British War Credit Asked.

away for a fow seconda and then 
duck bur heads behind a eandbag. The 
Huns'will come right back at us. 
There are about two hundred yards 
between Our lines. Our battalion has 
been very lucky so far, only a taw 
oasueltiee. Now, mother, Ï could tell 
you a whole lot more but it would 
not “do., There Is. .some folk of peace 
about they ire t of thç year. Don’t war 
ry abput me. I will say good-bye with 
love to all.

out the ships Bind the Seamen, sail! 
out of ^Liverpool, the farmers of f] 
land could not transport their pa 
duoe to the market over there. 41 
British sailors are said to be lost 
sea eaob year. I

The emigration of children is sus
pended on account of the snbmariae 
danger, but when the war is over it 
is anticipated that there will be many 
soldiers’ orphans of tender years, lié 
who kindly foster-parents may be

a home in IBi^o
England,, 42 years ago, for poor ehil- 
drèin. Over 8060 children had "passed* 
through that Homo, of whom 6000 
had been settled in Dower Canada.

The children ,were tjhe fatherless or 
motherless bairns of seamen and dock 
laborers and pthers of the world’s 4 

greatest Pea-port . f--’; . J
The funds .were provided by volun

tary gifts, meetly from Liverpool ci
tizens, The outfits were largely made 
by ladies’ Be whig meetings. sought in Chneda.

Thé cost of ship fare,, rail fare, out- The help Canada is giving
ft and keep in the Canadian‘ Home m<>^r *£****; 
was about #75 each child. In addition He Ones to its generous hear

*p«ji.

H
“

Rev. Mr.“ Rogers was introduced 
to the audier.ee and in prefacing his' 
brief address remarked the pleasure it 
afforded him to have the opportunity 
of addressing the members and sup
porters of the Y.51.C,Â-, this pleasure 
being enhanced because hisojd friendi 
Mr. Hess, had been called to be Secre
tary of the association here. The 
speaker said he had befen closely con
nected with the work of the Y.M.C. A, 
for upwards of twenty-five years bid 
still be Was mot an old ma-n, and SOuid 

-go a ten tnik run and go into the 
gymnasium and compete with the ath
letes there. In referring Vo Y.MXlfA 
wwk, hé paid an eloquent tribute to 
Mr, Hess. “You hive in him,” said 
the speaker], “a man who has' done 
valuable work in Ontario.” The Y. M.
C.A. is notan undenominational but 

inter-dè nanti ne tiota ’ institution, 
it is fclte right arm of church of Jesus

Premier Radoslavoff, the correspotident tie- christ' 11 tW easy, the speaker said, I hope you have been getting’
for one to get into a rut either in my letters and cards lately. Iwrite- 
church or Y.M.C.A. work and the every time J get b chance, f was very 
omx way to get out of. the rut is for glad to hear you are all yeU at home 
ail to put their shoulder to the wheel 1 was more than pleased to hear that 
Rev. Mr. Rogers in concluding his mother bs well. I know she will w^ 
re marina <togd of hâs expériences in *T e great deal but thé enÿ thtiÿ 
the différent military camps, and of *ti> do is to cheer up. This is waar Over

and here believe m^, and a dangerous job 
hf the work^of the EJH,C.A. there *°®. Wé have been tea hot 
which hé characterised as Magnificent *» the JM* few weeks!, but our b«tt ^

, a

BEBLDi SAYS FBANCO-BBITISH DEFEATED Greek chamber will be published today, accord
ing lo an Athens despatch to The Daily Chroni-- BERLIN, Nov. 10.:—A defeat for the French 

and British troops in Serbia with losses describe cle- 
ed as enormous is reported in a despatch from 
Sofia by way of Budapest.

' w *. m

GREEK ARMY TO BE DEMOBILIZED.

m
w w. w

BULGARIA THREATENS GREECE. m
From your son,

; 'Bat (No. 57.797)
PARIS, Nov. 16.—The Temps prints a des

patch from Saloniki, in which Premier Ratios 
layoff of Bulgaria Is quoted by the Sofia corres
pondent of The Pesti-Hirlap of Budapest, Hun
gary, as declaring: “The Grecian Government 
now has been warned that it cannot hold the 
Bulgarian Government responsible for the con
sequences of its future'attitude.”

This notification, according to the corres
pondent, followed representations made, by the 
premier to M. Naoum, Greek minister to Bul
garia. «

\
“Somewhere in France, Oct. 25 

Dear Sister Kathleen- ~ * ' '
Just received your letter of Oct. 8, 

also mother* letter dated Oct. -5th._I 
have been receiving a lot of mail from 
home lately, and from Toronto as wel!
Keep on writing - . ’

I a/m. tn the trenches today and set
ting in my little dugout. When 1 got 
you last letter I thought it was nice
Of you to send me writing papey as There are accumulating indicaftbftt

^ -y *>« ^ -htre of 

an important gas tfeld. A few dgye 
ago we reported the discovery of M 

on the property of Me Alex. ReyWtt?
Avondale, at thé easy depth of seven, 
ty-five feet. : '

Mr. Rapeori immediately set- atiai. 
drilling another weQ/ The sita chos^i

"Z£ |Z«t '
mSm "rTsseraBS*a
h*en jjnjx. ^ jj

OPTION 6V-UW MONDAY NIGHT ;

ROME, N;ov. 10.—-A decree ordering the de
mobilization of the Greek army will Tie issued 
shortly, according to an Athens despatch to the 
Giornale d’ltalia. .

r. - :'

SECOND OISOOVER» OF CAS 
ON MR.

, m. m.

>EW WAR CREDIT ASKED BY ESGLAND.

LONDON, Nov. Kk—Premier Asquith to
day asked parliament for a credit of 400,000,006 
pounds, about $2,000,000,000. This brings the 
total war credits thus far up to 1,400,000,00Q 
pounds, about $7,000,000,000.

KMàtaMÈÜéti.
.

'an

77.to foterfr-
claçes, regards the facilities accorded for the dis- 
etqbarkation of allied troops at Saloniki as in
compatible with Greek neutrality, q,nd has. in
formed Minister Naoum to this effect.

IB
v it

JAPANESE EMPEROR CONSECRATED.
TOKIO, Nov. 10.—Ÿeshisito was confirmed

or consecrated Emperor «[.Japan in Kioto, the H
ancient capital today. , V .I VBES.ffll ABTIILDRÏ SMASHES BLOCK-

,SXv HOUSES AN» TREJfïXHES.^ z ' ’

---
from Algedtew, limro^^way^oTllitdriCre-^ifel^: 

port a gritish cruiser has sunk two Germa\sub- 
mbarines in the Straits of Gibraltar. * 4

,:vm - S|

BRITISH DESTROYER STRANDED : CREW 
SAVED.

LONDON, Nov. 10.—The Admiralty an
nounces that the torpedo boat destroyer Lewes 
is stranded on theastern Mediterranean coast 
and is a total wreck., The crew was saved.
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.r m■ >r ed vocal mumibers, one l>eij^7lST^7
“Artillerf actions took place on a great part pttBSe en ■&**** *»<*%■ I» her pappose Dxm would i*e twW « 

of the tirit, particularly on the plateau of Non- &S5tXStfg&,,%2
vron, j where we\ concentrated a very effective * Sweet iteaq,” which the tint ]*» aismt twe hundred yards
fire on the enemy organizations. j wee give® on request» theseoond num- from the-enemy’s front Une. Sbme-

“In Champagne the cannonading has again j ^Mr^f^t^tto^éS' upon' for ^ ^ a8b<*t ^ed
been very violent on both sides in the region of remarks, and he expressed the pleas in., -up wUl go one of our Star

ve U.eIt ^vr the opportunity of meeting sheUB ajld <it wiM be as bright As day
those present Landhoped;,that the for- U we see amove in timir trench we

OUT introduction would ripen into will blaze away. Then the fire-works
friendship end prove Iruitlul ot good will start. .That is about the 
results. He would be glad to have put in these long nights 
the men come into his office at any Now Kathleen (don’t ask me to Sen<f 
time and ohat over things in whicn you anything just now. As soon as X 

ri!** 1”tereated|. « this have-'time I will send you some kind 
would stimulate a closer acquaintance- of a souvenir. I told you in one of mv 
Bhip^ He then went on to refer to letters that I had received your check 
those members of the local, association a wefk after I landed in France and 
who are mow at t£e front fighting for that-I had it cashed OK 
^ sb®uld ^»ve oaf Well sister, I think I have told you
prayers that God will protect them all for “this time. Give my love to aU 

“Wi; through. He - From,your brotter. 
spoke eloquently of the work being 
done toy (the different branches of “he 
association,, referring especially to the 
foundation of the railway branch. He 
pleaded for up-to-date methods in the

P BERLIN, via London, Nov. 10.—National aids used twenty, fifteen or even three 
Liberal members of the Reichstag, at a confer- years ,a«0- ;We h*76 to keep our eyes 
ence in Eisenach, passed resolutions declaring he. w« should also lend a helping 
that counter-action in the high food prices was haDd ^ e^ryone, regardless of their 
the most important task m home politics. The eluding his happy remark» Mr. Hess 
résolutions said the actions already taken was said k® desired to acknowledge the 
insufficient, and that other mesures for eniorc- vâ^edfo1 him by'the hme^be^^f tee
ing economy, like the introduction of meat, lard y m.c.a., this despite the fact 
and butter tickets, must be adopted, an dthat at be 04,116 hor6 a sfMn«er 
means must be found to supply peasant stock 
growers with foodstuffs. The conference also 
discussed the censorship.

The Vossische Zeitung says the German au
thorities are considering the introduction of 
meat cards on the principle of bread cards, in 
order to prevent housewives from laying in 
stores of meat for the days pn which no meat is 
supposed to be used.

.1

City Clerk Holmes and Assessors!». MB
Kerr have now almost completed the7 The total number of names appear- ”1

ing on the voters' list Is 3,753. Of ”
^hese 514 hate been discovered to be ... ^ 
duplicates, leaving a balance of 3,23» ,
to be considered in the petition: The 

ported to have found that 960 of the petition therefore, to compel action 
names are those1 of properly quart- on the’ part of the Connell requires a 
led voters. Of the 260 names remain- total of 810 names.
ing, the majority are those of new The petition will be taken up by - -
residents who will be qualified to vote the Council on Monday night, and. It 
in January, but who are not “voters” found satisfactory, the Local Option, 
in the sense required by the petition bylaw will be givén its first and 
which has last year’s list for its bà- ond readings.

Tahjure and the Butte Du Mesnil.
"In the Vosges, to the south of Lusse, 

trench guns demolished a blockhouse and shel
ters'of the enemy.”

The Belgian official communication reads:
“Calm pre^tiled last night. Furnes, Rams- 

capelle, Parvyse, Rousdamme and Caeskerke 
were bombardfed today. Some projectiles were 
directed against our advanced posts and at vari- 
oue points along our lines.’4

scrutiny of the names on the Local 
Option petition presented to the City 
Council on Oct. 30th. They are re-way we

‘

W

AMERICANS ABbARD TORPEDOED LINER.
LONDON, Nov. i0.—A despatch to Lloyds 

from Bizerta states that some Americans are 
said to have been aboard thé Italian lineY An
cona sunk in the Mediterranean yesterday by a 
German submarine.

A despatch from the Stefani news agency 
of Rome says 100 shells were fired info the An
cona before she was torpedoed, Two of the An
cona’s boats with 54 members of the crew land
ed near Cape Bon Tunis today, some of the men 
were injured.'

' w m

CONSERVATION OF FOOD IS WORRYING
Pis ' Boland. - MB. C. T. mm WILL LOOK AFTER 

Y. M. C. A. WORK WITH SOLDIERS
i 1;Sudden Death of

^George Weston
mTEUTONS.
1! 1

! I

Mr. George Weston, a prominent 
and wellknown resident of the town- 
ahip^of Sidney died at his home in 
the .'Eighth concession on Monday 
night after only four days! illness. 
He .had been out north deer-hunting, 
when he caught cold and was com
pelled to return home.

Following the soldier boys where- a reading and recreation room will be 
ever they go is a YM.C.A. rëpreseu- opened and e program similar in many 
tative, who is appointed by the Na- ways to the one carried on at the 
tidal Council <at that organization to camp all summer will be conducted, 
serve the sMdiers in every way poe>- Mr. Sharpe can. make use of any nunt- 
sihle. Along with the Battalion that ber tot magazines and books in . hi* 
arrived to take up winter quarters in work as [well as articles of furniture 
town is a member of the Barrie lie Id that will (help make the barracks !«*■ 
Y.MXJ.A. Staff, Mr. C. T. Sharpe who and the regimental recreation room * - 
is already very well known to the men cheery place. BJor the present he iu 
He will make his headquarter» in located at the city Y.M.C.A. and if 
Belleville and supervise the work éf messages are toft there he will be 
the Y.MXJ.A. for the men here and gllad *0 send for parcels of books 
those at ,Bioton end Napa nee as well.

As soon fas the quarters are ready

W 1VB
®iBRITISH OPERATING TOWARDS STRUM- 

NJTZA.

PARIS, Nov. 10.—A Saloniki despatch says 
the official report of the British-French staff 
states that the British troops reinforced by a 
new divisioi^of eighteen thousand men now It Id 
all the region north of Doiran,' and are cneta- 
ring towards Strumnitza. The French now oc
cupy Monzin, Camandoi and Dobristt, regions. 
Supply trains circulate freely. It is confirmed 
that the French troops have occupied the town 
of Velea.

;I;en ' he
reached there on Thursday night, he 
wa^ta very sick man, and the disease 
had-, obtained such a hold tiiat he 
sueckmbed as stated above.

Mr. Weston was formerly a leading 
business man in the village of Frank- 
ford. where he conducted a large 
mercantile establishment. But he re
tired from that work about eight
yeaif ago and purchased a farm in -VBfBBBIBYBYBVaVB'MB 
Sidney where he has since resided.

He is survived by his wife and a 
family of two sons and two daughters 
The sons are Frank, manager of a 
large lumbering business in Saskatch
ewan and William at home, 
daughters are Misses Annie and Grace 
who also residle at home.

Politically Mr. Weston was identi- The results or the ‘ Provisional 
fled with the Conservative party, be- 6041001 m Infantry course held last 
ing one of its most ardent win-keys. m'anths J»ve been announced as fol- 
In Véligion he was an Anglican. He lowH- To the rank of Ltoutgnt, the 
was also prominent in M.sonic cir- foUow“« BeUevUle officers are'men- 
cles. ' itioned—W. H. CarnpbeU, L. 11.

Wrigihtinyec, W. 6. Nurse, J. H. Pal 
ton, 15th Regiment ; Charles Hudon, 
O.AS.C. ; S. J. Raymond, B. Sills, V.
H. Williams, 49th Regt., Belleville.

A drummer fresn Belleville, . 
brought his drum with him'and ep- 
plied to the 80th Battalion to enlist 
T* BantoOeAdon Friday, As he passed 

> examination he was taken, on and 
saw the 80th hand has a vnjfnable ad 
ditiom The man created some amuse-

1
:Training Class

For Reserves
S'

The N.C.O’s training class of the 
reserve miMtiW of the Fifteenth Be- 
giment was held last night at the ar- 
mourioes under .the direction of Capt. 
Cook. Fourteen men were in attend
ance at the claas. Interest is. growing 
in this work and after the opening 
of the year when organization begins 
it is expected there will be a good 
showing. ,

that chair ror table that you are a* 
longer using. , . 1 I

V
ment in front o£ the orderly office by 
playing his drum while waiting far 
his . papers to be filled out.

The strength of the 80th bdtteliee 
is 1.050.

4
Military Notes .-'T*ib - :

SERBIANS’ SUCCESS IN KUTCHANtK 
DEFILES.

ATHENS, Nov. 10.—Serbians opiating in 
the defiles of Kutchanik against th^ Bulgare ad
vancing froôi Uskub to Prisrgnd report an im
portant success, according to advices from Sa
loniki. ;

m•IB

TURKEY WANTS LARGE LOAN FROM GER

MANY.
LONDON, Nov. 10.—An Amsterdam des

patch to the Central News says the official Ga
zette of Constantinople publishes an act voted 
by parliament authorizing the government to 
make arrangements with the German Govern
ment for an advance of $30,000,000.

Lieut. Arm-"1 tong of Belleville is 
attached to-the 80th Battalion.

ii

There is acamp that LieuteOctl" W.

General Staff Officer, will be given 
command of one of the battalion» to 
be formed in this division. Col. Brown 
has dome excellent work while at the _ 
camp and if he -is chosen it will he 
a decided toss to- the headquarters' 
staff end,to the whole division

The

Rugby*• • -

The Belleville high school rugby 
team, the winner of the southern dis
trict of the leagnue composed of Pe- 
terboro, Lindsay, BeUevUle High 
School and Albert College, Will play 
Peterborough at Peterborough on Sat- 
urday. The Jotter team is the winner 
of the northern group. Peterborough' 
will play the return game here a 
week from Saturday

/IB I
ITALIANS REACH ANOTHER SUMMIT.

ROME, Nov. 10.—The War Office announce 
tat the Italians have reached another summit 

'-700 feet high, and have inflicted severe losses 
■the Austrians who attacked along the Tren-,
tino front.

«B James Angrore of the 14th Regi
ment Band has joined for overseas 
service with the 86th Battalion 
Band.

Throughout hi» unusually wide ciç- 
cle vt acquaintance. Mr. Weston was 
held in the highest respect, end es
teem. ‘ .•>" k' l

REIGN OP FORCE IS DOOMED: FAITH OF 
ASQUITH UNSHAKEN.

LONDON, Nov. 10.—The annual banquet of 
the Lord Mayor of London was celebrated in the 
Guildhall last night, Sir Charles Seers Wake- ,**rm f°°k end implement* m- 
field having been inaugurated during the course T^**J SS bSÏ 1? 
of the day. All the city officials, many members con. 8, Sidney Township, Thursday,’ 
of the government and the diplomatic represen- j ifov is, at 12.30 sharp, usual terms.

Ud. J. Fairfield, Auctioneer.

A Difficult JobAUCTION SALE Hotelmen Open
Campaign Office

The Liquor Lioense-hokkto of Belle- 
" have Opened an office, an Bridge 

rirwt for campaign ymrpafos

on
■■ \Mr. Wm. Babcock, one of our local 

mechanics has been engaged by them:
■Bit Stasi Gompaayr at Canada to carry ont 

to* very difficult and dangerous work 
of painting thé smoke-stacks on their 
-plant here. - B, m' .vJ- ■ - îp

NEW ELECTION IN GREECE. 

LONDON, Nov. 10.—A decree dissolving tSe
the " 4\

ville
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tnT- flr.! r^ ‘ .WaS * d6TOUr" (2> decking, punishing etc. So it 
ing Are. The Are Of the ‘ orthodox” wlU be seen that the critical meaning 
hell is not a devouring one; therefore of theword kolasis is in the strictest 

n0t^® unquenchable Are of the harmony with the view that des- 
Bible. Of her similar examples are tructton, ending in literal ’ death, is 

«/iVn */3<: 6-10’ Jude’ v®ree the destiny of the wicked; and we are 
v ron‘ 3*: 26‘ told that “the wages of sin is death.”

... ,T,®^en“a'” 016 word rendered The wicked are constrained from en- 
hell in Matt. 10:28, Parkhurst says tering into eternal life by being cut 
is used by the Septuâgint for the oft—destroyed.

Kv. , , . __ Hebrew word gaihenna. Josh. 18:16 The Emphatic Deaglott renders thii
I Xditor of The Ontarioburned With Are."—2 Sam. 23:6, 7. the Are 16 unquenchable. There are So gehenna in the New Testament is passage thus—“And these shall go 

Sear Mr:—The question of the Anal “The tares are (or represent) the usually, odd» and end» 'remaining, in Mkç manner a corruption of the two forth to the atontan cutting-off- batl 
nestlny of the wicked seems to be ex- children of the wicked (on*.), . . which the Are dôèà not reach. Bÿ àÿ- MçbreW Words, gai, a valley, and Hin- th e righteous to aionian life.” In'
cdtlag considerable interest in this lo- the harvest is (or represents) the plying tlfls rule to a Are which will nom, the name of the person who was this version the antithleis of the pas-
«allty at the present time; and as the consummation of the age; afed the feed bn bodies of Aeeh and bone, it once the possessor of it. The valley sage is preserved as well as the har- 
wrtter has devoted a considerable reapers are .(represent) angefe. As is at once seen where the worm takes of Hinnom lay near Jerusalem, and aony of the teaching of the Bible on 
amount of time to the study of this therefore the tares are gathered Up part in the destruction. The worm had been the place 0Î those abomin- the subject “For evil doers sha’l 
subject, he feels that it would be in and burned with Are; so Uhall it be naturally feeds on the remains left able sacrifices in Which the idola- be cut off; but those that watt upon
order to present to the readers of in the consummation of the age”, with unconsumed by the Are; and like the trous Jews burned their children alive the tLord they shall inherit the earth
The Ontario what he believes to be the wicked.—Matt, 13:38, 39, R. V.; Are “it will not die” until there is to Molech, Baal, or the son, a par- —Psalm 37 >
«.« teaching of the Bible in reference see margin. nothing left to feed on. In this way ticular place in this valley itself. We claim then, that instead of Matt
to this matte?. These quotations show clearly that the destruction will be complete, and was called Tophet, and the valley it- XXV, 46, proving that the wicked

la pursuing the study of this sub- the reason the wicked are compared the warning of the Lord pWed. Bvi- self, the valley of Tophet, from the are everlastingly tormented It proves 
ject, it will be. found that literal to chaff, stubble, and other combust!- dently Christ wished to Mpress on first sto.ve in which they burned their emphatically the contrary’ that is 

atrument of destruction hie material, is to show that their the minds of his hearers the fact, children to Molech.” A Kings 38:10; that they are lierally “cut off ” or re 
jM of the ungodly, destruction will be “swift" and com- that they should by all means mage 2 ( broh. 28:3. 1 strained from receiving life eternal-

wicked- ful^ dfy- not P»rtly dry- but ful,y rectfon, for those who had already preyed on the dead carcases that were would never have been attached to
are compared to chaff dry.” Would it not be the most trif- been offered salvation. For the fire cast into the valley of Hinnom ( i.e. this passage if it had not been that1 

ling nonsense to use such emblems as would not be quenched, neither would gehenna) and to the perpetual fire those wh obelieve In the deathless- 
these to make plain what the doom of the worm die. and therefore their kept up to consume them; à place of ness of the soul must provide for 
the wicked is to be, if It Is to be eter- destruction would not be hindered;' abominable filthiness.and pollution ' n, future in some way. Therefore, 
nal torture? There would then be consequently they would be “destroy- —Greek Lexicon. lhey clalm that everlasting hanninesfi
no analogy whatever between the fig- ed without remedy.” The righteous It soems this valley was used in Ia the reward of the righteous while 
ures and the facts. But as a fitting are to “go forth arid look upon the the Lord’s time, as a place to deposit everlasting torment Is the doorri of 
climax to this group of passages, we carcases of the men that have trans- all manner of filth and dead carcases the wicked Whereas the Bible puts 
will quote liai. 4:1-3; “For, behold, gressed against God: for their worm which accumulated In Jerusalem; and if—everlasting life for the righteous 
the day someth that shall burn as an shall not Aie, neither shall their'fire -there this refuse was continually be- and everlasting death for the wicked, 
oven; and all the proud, yea, and all be quenched; and they shall be an ing destroyed by fire and worm. These interpreters do not care to at- 
that do wickedly, shall be (as) stub- abhorring unto all flesh.“-Isa. 66; And our Lord referred to these teTpt to harmonize Zt barbarous

24. This is positive proof that the] as an example of what would over- God-dishonoring doctrine of etrenal 
’Are and worm are to feed on carcases t»He thê wicked. Certain passaged torment wlththe fact llfat wearetold 
not immortal souis Nevertheless, the wherein it is stated that the wicked God’s Word that “the Lord is very 
wicked, both soul (or life) and shall weep and gnash their teeth aref pltltul and of tender mercy,” Jas.6:ll 
body,” will be “destroyed in gehenna” in complete harmony with the fore- 
—not one destroyed and the other going, for there Is nothing.said about endureth forever ” 
preserved. Therefore we should this being kept up eternally; and The parable of the rich man and 
“fear Him who is able” to do this, when the wicked are being destroyed Lazarus i8 thought by some to prove 
Matt. 10:28. It does not necessarily by fire, weeping and gnashing of ! the everlasting torment of the wicked

teeth are just the things that arçlike- but when honestly analyzed there is 
ly to occur. And the fact that weep
ing and gnashing of teeth are spoken 
of in this connection shows that cor
poreal beings are the subjects of this 
doom and not immortal souls. Im
material souls are not likely to pos
sess material teeth.

We are sometimes referred to Jude 
verse 7, as being positive proo( that 
the wicked continue to suffer eterm 
ally in fire. The passage reads:“Even 
as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the 
cities about them, in like manner 
giving themselves over to fornication, 
and going after strange flesh, are set' 
forth for an exAMple^ suffering the 
vengeance of eternal fire.” This text 
like all others quoted by the advocates 
of eternal torment, is rather against 
the everlasting misery dogma, instead 
of being in favor of it, as we shall
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McIN i umi BROTHERS
Offer* you Great Values all this week in Colder Weather

DfluCISj SUCH AS •

BUIKETS, HOSIERY, MDEMA8, DRESSES, 
WAISTS, UNDERSKIRTS, ETC.
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Ex.-Ald. Robinson Gives Much Authority From the Bible to

His Opinions.
Support

wW,
. V

Great Value* in Flannelette Blankets
SbtriiSlS Up Bvel7 °ne 8uar#Bteed >° be the highest quality

Hosiery Hosiery Hosiery
Ladle»’ and Misses’ Wool Ribbed Hose *.............
Children’s Cashmere Wool Hose, best quality..............
Buster Brown Stockngs, the kind that give service ..

‘ Underwear tor Ladies and Children
Best Qualities Here, At the Right Price

Children’s Union Shirts and Drawers ..............................25c per Mtnient
Children’s Ail-wool Shirts and Drawers.................... 35c to 60c garment
Ladies’ Union Shirte and Drawers...............................36c to 50c garmentLadies’ All-Wool Shirts and Drawers........ .. «1.00 to «1.76 Kent

j. Children’s Dresses, 26c to 76c. Every one great bargains.
• Misses’ Dresses, navv blue serge. Special........................

Ladies’ Wrapperstte Waists, only....... ..................................... |
Large variety of Dress Goods, Serges, Coatings, Silks, Velveteens 

etc., specially priced for this week.

-

« ,, 25c pr. 
• 2 prs-,,. 75c 
» - -. 25c pr.

• •• •

. $2 50 

... 59c

McIntosh brothersmm of
gl ■ The wic t

in the following places: Job 2:17, 18; 
Psa. 1:4;' 86: 6. To stubble: Job 

y. *1: 17. 18; Isa. 47:14; Mat lh. 
To thorns, 2 Sam. 23:6, 7. To tares, 

13:38,40. To the fat of iambs 
87:20.
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\■. aa 9. A- HYMAN & CO. )the wicked are to have an ever
lasting, conscious existence, why are 
they represented by such perishable 
articles .as chaff, stubble, tares, and 
the fat of lambs? We leave this ques- 

^ Hpa:-.for those who believe in the hie; and the day that -cometh shall 
if eternal torment doctrine, to answhh burn them up, saith the Lord of hosts, 

la harmony with these figurative that It shall leave them neither root 
representations, we read: “He will 
thoroughly purge his floor, and gather 
Ms wheat (the righteous) into the

m Established 1870 - Milkers of Fine Furs

Ladies’ Cloth Coats :

jmEiE,4ue*w™™wE«
„ The very pick of the smartest coats that this season 

offers. Perfect Fitting, Splendidly made, Finely Finished 
and Superbly Styled. Prices $10 to $22.

i

i ' -
nor branch. This passage puts the 
matter beyond all controversy as to 
why the wicked are compared to stub- 

P; garner; but he will-burn UP the chaff hie. It is because thére will he noth
in (the wicked,) with unquenchable fire”

—Matt. 3:12; Luke 3:17. “Blessed 
is the man that walketh not in the
counsel of the ungodly. . .he Psalmist puts it; “For yet a little 
ahall be like a tree planted by the while and the wicked shall not be.”— 
rivers of water that brlngeth forth Psa. 37:10. Can they BE in the “or- 
his fruit in season: his leaf also shall thodox” hell, and still NOT BE? But 
not wither. . . The ungodly are say our opponents, one passage reads:
not so; but are like the chaff which ! “He shall burn up the chaff with un
tile wind driveth away.” In what j quenchable flre.”_ Yer, it does read 
respect are they like the chaff? The; so; and that is the reason we believe 
answer is in verse 5: “The ungodly the wicked will be burned up, but not 
shall perish.”—Psa. 1:1-5. I’he chaff that they will be forever burning 
is perishable, and so, likewise, are the without being consumed. The fact 
wicked; therefore they “are like the that the fire is said to be “unquerich- 
ehaff which the wind driveth away,” able,” is additional proof that the 
they are not found ; "they shÿll not wicked will be burned up ; for the fire 
he.” “TJiey shall be devoured as cannot be quenched until it does its

and his mercy is without end, as “it

S. A. HYMAN & CO.ing left of them; not even a root or 
branch—nothing, but ashes. No, not 
even an immaterial soul; or as the 242 Front Street

follow, because a fire is said to be 
unquenchable that it will n- die out 
of itself. We hear the fire-bell, we 
hasten to the fire, and sometimes 
when we arrive on, the spot, we say 
there is no use in trying to extin
guish it; why? Because it is un
quenchable on account of having 
made such great progress, through 
th^cetnbustible nature of the mate
ria™ which the. building is composed 
of. Nevertheless, it dies out, as soon 
as the fuel is consumed to th eextent 
reached by the fire.

The unquenchable fire of the Bible, 
burns up," or consumes the chaff i 
wheree^, the, unquenchable fire of 
modern theology, is forever burning, 
but never burns up, those who are 
cast into it.

nothing in it in favor of that bar
barous doctrine; and considering that 
this article is already too lengthy, I 
shall not now make even an attempt 
at an exposition of this parable. Be
sides this I understand that an article 
devoted to an exposition of this para
ble has recently been distributed 
-pretty generally throughout the city.

A. Robinson.

| N.B.—Remodeling and Repairing oi Furs carefully attend
ed to. Obtain our prices for making over Persian Lamb 
Coats,:

f
Electric Irons i

Local Municipalities 
Appeal for Protection

$2.00and as chaff that the storm carrieth case, it is quite true that “the fire 
away.”—Job 21: 18. “Therefore as never shall be quenched.” Mark 9:43. 
the fire devoureth the stubble, and But, we' are reminded “neither does 
the flame consumeth the chaff, so the worm die.” True; this is quite 
their root shall be. as rottenness, and scriptural, for we read:—‘“Their 
their blossom shall go up as dust.” worm dieth not, and the fire is not 
—Isa. 5:24. “The sons of belial (the quenched,” verses 44, 46. It is a 
wicked ) sail be afl of them as well known fact that, as a rule, por- 
thoms, because they cannot be taken tions of material will remain uncon- 
with hands, but . . they shall be sumed in almost any fire, even when

?CAMPBELLFORD COUNCIL WANTS 

LIQUOR SALE CURBED IN 

LARGE PLACES NEAR.
We read in Jer. 17:27; “I will kin

dle a fire in the gates thereof, and it 
shall devour the palaces of Jerusalem 
and it shall not be quenched.” We 
have a record of the fulfilment of this 
in Lamentations 4:11, “the Lord hath 
kindled a fire in Zion and it hath de
voured the foundation thereof.” Is

Not FANCY, but GOOD tCAMPBELLFORD, Nov. 9.—The 
Peter speaks of the same event in Town Council has passed the follow- 

these words: “And turning the cities ing resolution: 
of Sodom and Gomorrah into ashes, 
condemned them with an overthrow, 
making them an example unto those

see.

“That whereas in the opinion of 
the Municipal Council of the town of 
Campbellford the retail sale of in- 

12 toxicating liquors in the cities of Pe- 
terboro’ and Belleville and the village 
of Hastings and Marmora is detri
mental to the eflicient working of the 
local option law in this municipality, 
inasmuch as so many convictions for 

] including the people, were turned in- ] infringement of the liquor act have 
; lo ashes, and are still suffering God’s , been the result of people procuring 

! vengeance in that they have never ! liquor in these places, as the evidence
The j taken in the Police Court proves; re- 

effect or result of the fire is eternal ! solved, that this Council respectfully 
(aionian, age-lasting), not that the | requests the License Commissioners 
fire itself is eternal and now in exist-

THE SMITH HARDWARE co.

We Do Plumbing
that after should live ungodly.” 
Peter 2:6.) Now wherein is the ex
ample to the ungodly in this that hap
pened to those cities? Is it not that 
"the cities were burned with a fire, 

' the result of which was that the cities

i;

sfiBSi »Old Prices 
, . Still Hold GoodI M;r^. ■; . ^----------

;

a
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t
survived the effect of the fire?

A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience

for family funds. It may be 
opened with the
Union Bank of Canada
in the names of two persons, 

either of whom can make deposits or withdraw money when in 
town or when pasting the bank. It is especially convenient if the 
husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the wife to 
procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone.

Belleville Branch . . ..
Picton Branch ., .. . .

È
: to take such measures as will protect 

local municipalities from annoyance 
I Our Lord also referred to this event and censure.” 

as an example, when he said, “The 
same day that Lot went out of Sodom 

’ it rained fire and brimstone from 
heaven arid DESTROYED them all.”
And “even thus shall it be in the 
day when the Son of Man is revealed” 
î The example in this case is that 
those people were inflicted with des
truction by fire for their sins, not 
that they were still suffering punish
ment. A passage that is frequently 
quoted as being opposed to the view 
that the wicked will be literally des
troyed is Matt! 26:46—“These (the 
wicked) shall go away into everlast
ing punishment; but the righteous 

; into life eternal.” Here, as in many 
other passages of Scripture, we find 
that the righteous only attain to eter
nal life. So whatever the “punish
ment” of the wicked may be, it can
not be connected with eternal life.
Our Lord in Matt. 7 says, “Wide is
the gate and broad os the way that Major F. J. R. Forster, M.D., and 
leadè to destruction; and straight is Mrs. Forster, of Stratford, spent' Sun- 
• he gate and narrow is the way that I day with the former's sister, Mrs. 

deadeth unfo life.” Here we learn j Geo. F. Stewart, Commercial Street.
: that it is destruction for one class Dr. Forster left on Monday for Mon- 

arid life for the other. Life is placed 
opposite destruction not everlasting 
punishment. He also says, He who 
rejects the Son "shall not see life” 

aJtohn 3:36. Paul says that the end 
of the enemies of the cross of Christ 
is destruction—Phil. 3:18, 19. He _. . „
““•w »»■*•«« a«- T„?Æi,ïïcï“o,0s;sï„,sspSï;
truction—not everlasting torment, body’s needs many persons- allow dis- 
Paul calls this everlasting destruction brders of the digestive apparatus to
a “punishment,’ too, and so it is__2 ?ndure unt11 they become chromic, flll-

Thfi T nrrt fing daYs »nd nights with sufffering. To
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D.ence. raoWoolens of every description 
are still soaring upwards. But 
we are selling lots of lines to-day 
better than ever before, and 
selling for less than 

'* place them for.

t

OF CANADA
Military N o tes

Nine recruits were transferred from 
the local recruiting depot to the 80th 
Battalion, They were as follows: — 

H. Ellegett, Bowmanville.
N. Watson, Peterborough 
Isaac A. Murdoff, Thurlow 
K. M. Cole, Deseronto 
H. James, England 
Archie Hutchison, Trenton 
E. Wilson, Trenton 
J. L. LaPointe, Trenton 
E. Garbutt, Aurora.

we can re- \

a
is 97 \/Y9 i • • .. J. G. Moffat, Manager 

. . . C. B. Beamish, Manager.
bCashmere Socks, Wool Socks, all lines ot 

Wool Underwear, Sweaters—- all bought 
early, and lots of them, 
on these.

No raise in price THE STANDARD LANK&. 9

OF CANADASuits and Overcoats Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 100Messrs. Harry Sharp and Reginald 
Edmondson left for Kingston to join 
the 33rd Battery.For both Boys and Men, at old prices, and 

some lines a little better ; and more to show 
» you than ever before.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 
Thirteen Per Cent. Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of 
this Bank has this day been declared for the quarter end
ing the 30th October 1915, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office in this city and its branches on or after 
Monday the 1st day of November, 1915, to shareholders of 
record of the 21st of October, 1915.

to/

High Prices 6

treal, whence he sails for England on 
service in the Royal Army Medical 
Corps at any place where he may be 
required. Mrs. Forster accompanies 
him as far as England.

By Order of the Board, 
G. P. SCHOLFIELD.Everything we try to buy in Woolen 

goods to-day is high, and will be higher ; but 
we will protect our customers for a long 
time yet.

§L>4]
General Manager. 

Manager Belleville Branch.JOHN ELLIOTT,
Tororito, 28th September, 1915.

Shannonville Branch open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro Branch, open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
RednersviUe Branch open Wednesdays.
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crossed at Prescotn 
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caught a brief gli 
windmill around i 
raged in ’38. Toi 
powerful effort of (j 
picture the struggle] 
seems so quiet and ] 

Nearing Utica Til 
was interested in a 
canal winding along 
Black River Canal] 
so I was told, but 1 
Trent Valley look] 
comparisons are in] 
country itself is veJ 
nearing Albany on] 
c^arm of the beaut] 
ley.

Impressions
My days in Alba 

the brim with vis] 
where the magnifie] 
stair is being repai] 
York State Educas 
other points of inta 

The Education d 
some structure of g 
to me the most peaa 
ot classical design] 
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extending along thj
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education. This wJ 
on the walls.
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Cohoes and Troy.
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huge U. 8. battleships and up among 
the palisades, great column-like mas
ses of sto»e guarding the land. Lofty 
headlands, blunt harsh outlines, were 
for the most part clothed with hardy 
bashes and vines, a gorgeous medley 
of color. . 1

Villages and mills lie near the riv
er’s bank, behind the mountains 
stretching upward are reflected in the 
river on either side. The “Robert 
Pulton” on which we.were kept to 
the silver stream in the centre.

It- was an ideal day and in the 
summer-like atmosphere as tde came 
in sight of the Catskills we felt we 
could an never before realize the 
story of Rip Van Winkle’s long sleep 
after meeting with Henrik Hudson.
Perhaps too, wè gained an insight in- 
td the meaning of the old tale, a 
keener insight because of the setting.

West Point is probably the finest 
site along the river and because of
that and its military importance at-, HP -------——
tracts most attention, but the Hudson T -I LI •
is rich in historical associations. Al- * 0 LIB1K6II H31F

THE HEW STORE K ■ 80th Battalion Notes
The Armouries are again the scene 

or activity. The 80 th bugle band ia 
using the lecture hall for practical 
and soliders are in the various depart
ments of the Armouries carrying out 
their duties.

The officers of the. 80th are taking 
up living quarters on Church Street.'

wu
The machine gun section of the bat

talion will occupy rooms on Pinnacle 
Street next to the Armouries.

■ ■' 1
Our aim is to sell our customers 
merchandise thatwill give aaléè:

Miss Violet B. Graham, M.A., of Wallbridue, Sôm, ^,7^,^. 

Gives Her Impressions of a Tour to the »‘S^?“StS“ISte SB

American Metropolis. Z's,a s,^,* P,.
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American condemned any thought of BlOUSes
women’s participation, while the Eng- The latest styles, from 88c to 88.
lishwoman accepts the issue saying 27-lB. Corduroy Velvets

tTu k my t0day Bnd He»vy pile; cream, white, cardinal 
we are told that if it becomes neces- navy and saxe, extra value at 65c

Plain Velvets, in all the wanted 
shades.

.

Underwear and Sweater Coats
for Men. Women and Children. 
Prices right.

EVERYTHING NEW.
B'TfOK: j

Wj§m& R E A M m
f,, AFTER CHEESE SEASON IS OVER WHV NOT PATRONIZE

The Largest Creamery in Eastern Ontario
We furnish cans and pay express. Cheques issued twice

THE LARGEST CREAMERY. WHY t

V
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Because our prices and 
ods are correct. Write us.

Editor The Ontario : M■aDear Sir:—
I have just been wondering if it 

would not be interesting to your read
ers, who aided me in the late contest, 
to know what the New, York trip has 

nt to me. For an ultimate valu
ation, the perspective is too close, 
but some idea of what the ordinary 
tourist does may not be amiss.

The weather was on its best beha
viour from the moment when I 
crossed at Prescott until my return. 
From the ferry, at that point, Ï 
caught a brief glimpse of the old 
windmill around which the battle 
raged in ’38. Today it requires a 
powerful effort of the imagination to 
picture the struggle, everything about 
seems so quiet and peaceful.

Nearing Utica via the N. Y. C. I 
was interested in a tiny threadlike 
canal winding along the railway. The 
Black River Canal, and very useful 
so I was told, but beside it even the 
Trent Valley looks—but after all 
comparisons are in bad taste. The 
country itself is very picturesue, and 
nearing Albany one falls under the 
charm of the beautiful Mohawk Val-

\ .Mh luesI
■r''ll

W-N -r- V -

- Creamery
PH 118 Front Street, Belleville.
References : The Molson’e Bank.

VV y’ ec 'a
mif-<&The County Building on Church 

Street is being used fbr the C. A. S.mea
C.

:

The Battalion went out on march 
this morning to the western part of 
the city for drill. V*■fcirwriH =====mm,

_ _ _ _ _  KILTIES’ BIND WON THEIR
Apply Sage Tea y||y |||jn nr.nrn

PEOPLE Of SIN

sary we must take our places in the 
trenches. We are ready.” J!every landing has its own story

Taken For a Spy. Look Young! Bring Back Its Natural

Color, Gloss and Thickness

most
• • aThe Charm of New York.

And New Yorkf-.Well you must see 
it to realize what it is like, with its 
skyscrapers, bridges and marvellous 
engineering feats.

Now let me tell one on j . •"ii

ton 1

myself.- I
busily engaged sketching the out

lines of West Point, when I heard 
near by the word “spy.” Needless toN 
say the humour of the situation ap
pealed to me, for one can buy much 
better pictures of it than 
attempts.

was
i Common garden sage brhwed into a 

heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol 
a-dded, will turn gray, streaked 
faded hair ^beautifully dark and lux
uriant,, remove every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling haa\ 
Juat a few applications will prove a 
revelation if your hair is fading,, gray 
or dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at home

way

You must ride 
miles on its surface cars, its “L” and 
its subways, then perhaps with senses

■jj

rand ?
opened, you will catch the charm of 
this big commercial city. •

And we did. I suppose what all 
tourists do. Dodged motors, rode on 
the top of observation busses along 
Riverside Driye and down Fifth Ave
nue, gazing at the crowds, and the 
prison like homes of the wealthy New 
Yorkers. One does not wonder that 
these are being sold for shops, they 
are so barren and harsh on the ex
terior, withXheir bars and absence of 
any green thing. One forenoon we 
visited the downtown section and 
watched the Curb Brokers of Broad 

I was disappointed in not being 
able to enter the Exchange, visitors 
have been prohibited since the war 
opened. One is politely informed that 
the gallery is being repaired.

The parks are great, especially the 
Bronx with its Botanical and Zoo
logical Gardens, and Central Park 
covering 879 acres is a delightful 
pleasure ground. On its edge, the 
Metropolitan Museum with its 
hibits of painting^ sculpture laces, 
jewellery, arlnor, etc., is a feast for 
the senses and ihe soul., For me, Ro
sa Bonheur’s Horse Fair and Turner’s 

through the kindness of friends, I Grand Canal were the most beautiful 
enjoyed a seventy-mile motor ride of all gathered there, a joy that stays 
into the country, visiting the Shaker with one. But it takes too long to 
Settlement, nestled down in «one uteli of galleries, 
tie moat fruitful sections, Watervliét

Interesting Account of the Performance of Tom 
Powers Great Band From San Diego Union

my poor

Returning I spent a few days at 
Little Falls, a very picturesque city, 
and while there motored with friends 
to Uion and Utica, besides visiting 
the home and grave of Gen. Herchi- 
mer of revolutionary fame, 
thence on to Kingston and Belleville, 
delighted with my month’s holiday.

V. B. GRAHAM.

ing loaded With hay and a French 
with horses, 
others from Rotterdam, Christiania, 
Brazil, even the yellow Japanese flag 
was in evidence and four to one that 
day we saw the Union Jack.

«Yes, and we also saw the huge ves
sel laden with dynamite that

one
Close at hand were

ley. Hthough, iis troublesome. An easier 
is to get the readyj-to-use tonio, cast
ing about 60 cents a large bottle at 
drug stores, known as “Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound,” thus avoid
ing a lot ijof muse.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is 
not sinful, ;we all desire to retain 
youthful appearance • and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with' 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, 
can tell, /because it does .so naturally, 
so evenly. VYou just dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time ; by' morning 
gray hairs have disappeared, and, af- 

This new moving picture tef another application or twq, your 
house occupies a most prominent j hair becomes (beautifully dark, glossy, 
place on Front Street, near Campbell j and luxuriant 
Street and has an up-to-date and at
tractive entrance.

St*Mr. Ed. Tickell has kindly handed | comprising a reception 
us a copv of (thie San Diego Uniom, from 'the Caledonian Cluix After 
which contains a glowing and en- Pp-râde Kilties were taken to the 
tbusiaetic report of the appearance in BxPoeiition grounds ^ automobiles. 
that city of . the Belleville Kilties un- . LUNCHEON SERVED -f
der the management of Mr Thomas 5?n“itî®e consisting of Mr»,
Power rnomas Mary Btrachan, president of the Bine

It is interesting to know’that this <>? Caiedonkto- fW
particular engagement at San Diqgo 3^’ iIl£S Ca^rme Traynor, Score- *;■-» 
was made by Mr, La,ne who had The îtff" T?°^laS Traynor and sev-
Daily Ontario .party on'their tour at frar had prepared a luncheon
that city. m the^d hickory booth in the Com- Î,

Mr. Lane incidentally met Mr. Pow- nimr1°e f1*1 Industries building. 1 ' ■ 
ex at Chicago while The Ontario par- luncheon ednsdsted of Scotch
ty was passing through and this 4lsheSe ^d drinks. Real Highland
chance meeting resulted in an ar- fesh .^T0™ the heather, • made
rangement by which Mr. Lane acted ““ with the visiting member» -A-
as advance agent for the Kilties at JJrt olaiV who have been pasahw , *■
several cities,en route. some time m and territory, Scotch

Mr, Lane is now with the Kilties „ ^x*tch cak,;s. Scotch caijdy
looking after a three months’ tour tîn p0lrTild|S’e .were served. El Gejoe 

Following is the criticism as given ~Ty ^•naPes aleo occupied apromi- 
by The .Daily Union of Got 24 - place, on the menu. - ;

More than five thousand people ^roheon Manager Lane
cheered and applauded the husky ^.5 Çdities gave a Short address In
laddies of the Kilty Band at the hlC° he thanked San Diegane who
Spreokels organ pavilion at the Ex- 0,6 entertainment. Then
position last night. The afternoon «Z TT , Bave three ringing cheeie
concert, which was played in the Ule loea entertainment commit-
Plaza de Panama, also drew atre- •_ . ,l 'jÈ\

It may be news to many ofr.jmhj'ÎKràSiouà^^'ag^p^^^ «wt éver^wn^L^ %

readers of your valuable paper, to red-jacketed, plaid-skirted Scotch- ’ T^*,:teh

Inatjng the li,.giving only
throughout the known world, but cores, but still the crowd yelled for *vA ,ûurrîber the Kilties ' declared
throughout the arena of war also. more. What with Scotch songs “•£* rï »' ^ Diego , had. .
The armies of all the lotions enaaged Highland flings. Irish jigs, operatic „mOSt ^J°Tahle one
In the present conflict are bein^up- "'.*■»• g* ÏSÜJS «
plied with copies of the Scripture, so all varietie^of muskal ' tasks were S?** ™ay br™« 016,11 back to Sen
translated that each soldier may read satisfied-and everyonè was happy ï8®, , a ,^ay of «véral’ week*
the Word of God in his own tongue. The band is one of unusual ex' f* , £,il leeve tbis nooa

The Upper Canada Branch of the | 661161166 and appearts to be at ease in for
! the playing of anything from Harry yB"

, , I Lauder
asked to contribute through the la- ; Wagner ;
dies who are now. by canvassing, 
kindly making it as easy as possible 
for us to share in the good work, has 
already, since the war began, gratu
itously supplied the Canadian soldiers 
bound in khaki 110,000 copies.

An'additional 60,000 copies more

Impressions of Albany.
My days in Albany were filled to 

the brim with visiting the Capitol, 
where the magnificent million dollar 
stair is being repaired, the new New 
York State Education Building and 
other points of interest.

The Education Building is a hand
some structure of granite and marble, 
to me the most peasing I saw. It was 
of classical design, having a colon
nade of ttorty-six immense columns 
extending along the front.

The rotunda, with lofty dome, and 
line mural paintings is truly beauti
ful. At he entrance to the Law De
partment, I noticed a fine print of the 
signing of the Magna Chàrta; a dedi
cation to the admirers of liberty and 
education. This was the only picture 
on ihe walls.

Then one glorious afternoon:

And

;was
causing New York some uneasiness. 
Its owners had been given the alterna
tive, to dispose of its cargo, or move 
out and take its chances with the 
British cruisers outside the harbor. 
On the following day crossing to Stat
en Is., we noted that the red flag was 
lowered.

Hi

New Princess our
St.

Theatre Opened no one
1

The cargo had been re- “The New Princess Theatre” the 
twenty-fourth house operated by the 
Griffin Amusement Company,

moved.
Having seen the city in sections, 

under the guidance of an old New 
Yorker whose grandfather owned and 
lived on a farm in the vicinity of what 
is now Wall St., it was fitting that 
we should on our last day see it 
a mint. Sixty stories high, on the 
Woolworth building, one has a sensa
tion not easily forgotten. New York’s 
5,000,000 below in those toy houses!

One registers one’s name with 
strange company. A man from across 
the Atlantic, a grey-haired Chicagoe- 
an, one from Barbadoes, and a charm
ing young pair of newly-weds from 
Havana group their names about 
mine.

was
opened last evening with such an at- all
tendance that the doors had to be 
closed. m

«ï.ex-
as

It ï
Good Work of

the Bible Society

i
The new theatre is absolutely fire

proof, being built of stone and has 
six exits, the doors being provided 
with double panic bolts so that with 
the slightest pressure t^ey are thrown 
open.

The capacity is about 460. Fans 
are being installed for the removal 
of foul air. The \*all decorations are 
in cream-colored panels bordered 
with dark red moldings.. The au
ditorium is steam-heated.

Much favorable cbmment has been 
heard regarding the lighting. There 
are rows of side lights, but when a 
film is being shown these are turned 
out, the only light coming from in
direct canopy lights which throw 
sofe light on the ceiling. This is suf
ficient for patrons to see to move 
about, but does not detract from the 
picture on the screen because this is 
in a part of the house absolutely dark 
The machine is operated from a fire
proof booth above.

The contractors were the Holton 
Lumber Company, Mr. Charles Mc
Donnell being superintendent of con
struction.

Boith Griffin’s Opera House and 
“the New Princess Theatre” are un
der the direction of Mr. Fred Green of 
Pittsburg.

The New Princess will run three 
changes of films weekly Monday Wed
nesday and Friday. There will be 
matinees evry afternoon at 2-. 30, 
and two performances every night at 
7.15 and 9.00 o’clock.

Mr. Job*- Griffin is giving free of 
charge the Opera House for an enter
tainment some Sunday, all the pro
ceeds to be given to some fund for 
the soldiers. His generosity is ap
preciated by military men and citi
zens generally.

I!
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Dear Editor:

museums, monu
ments, shops and curio shops.

One day we took a trip out past 
Sandy Hook. The Goddess of Liberty, 
I found to be quite as imposing as her 
picturês, but I did not quite realize 

; what she must mean to travellers un
til I saw her lighted up when we re
turned; a beacon light, a fresh start 
in a new land.

Cohoes and Troy.
The struggle the New York women 

-i re making for the franchise is worth 
noting. We, at home, who jog along 
comfortably hoping it will drop into 
our lot, as a gift from the gods can’t 
realize what a work these women are

!

I
Why Call It American?

“Yes, it’s a great country,” said 
one coming down in the elevator, 
“but why ‘American?’ 
discovered it, the Irishmen run it, 
and the Jew owns it.”

The trip from New York up the 
Hudson was charming. It was a gray 
morning when we slipped past three

m
ill

An Italian
doing. True they have failed for the 
time, but they are no longer jeered. 
Kven the “antis” with whom I talked 
say “it is comipg.”

Yes it was a pleasure to be there

BIn the harbor lay the Vateriand and 
two other German vessels interned 
since the war began. Not far off a 
vessel flying the Belgian flag was be- mwhere they will pjay

a
mSociety to which we of Belleville are 1—-__________’ ->ti

BETTER THAN SPANKING. ’ ... /' ’;'ÿ
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting There is a constitution 
ol cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box W. 87 Windsor, Ont, 
will send free to any mother her 
successful home treatment, with fiill 
instructions. Send no money but write ' 
her to-day if your children trouble 
you in this way. Don’t blame the 
child, the chances are it can’t help 
it. This treatment also cures adult» 
and aged people troubled with urina 
difficulties by day or night.

songs to exfcerpts from 
the instruments are of ex

ceptionally pleasing tone. and the 
director. conducting with a jaunty 
air which quite befits bis gorgeou? 
Scotch costume, (infuses brilliance and 
virility into the playing of his 
eioiamB.

...hr. ch> »< -'tl#'“THE BETTER CLOTHES STORE mu
lt ifi probable that no mu

sical event (at the Exposition ha- af
forded more pleasure to the public at 
larire tuan the two concerts given 
yesterdav by this organization

OLD FAVORITES PLAYED

- I -1are now on order, and the society has 
promised the government to supply 
every soldier leaving Canada for Eux

f„} a.

'TTHERE’S always a Best in everything. This 
■*’ holds true of, Clothes as well as everything 

else. Some makers make very poor Clothes— 
others make fairly good1 Clothes, while there are 
but very few makers that make the Best of Clothes. 

* From these Best Makers’ output we’ve selected 
the Best for our trade;

,! I
For those San Diegans who come 

from the land of oatmeal and golf, 
the best numbers in the evening pro
gram were the bagpipe solo by Pipe 
Major Wee Jamie Clark, the highland 
fling by the Kilties’ dancers, and the 
saxophone solos by the director, Wil'
F. Newland. The latter’s solos 
“Bonnie Scotland,” and “Sweet Bonnie 
Bessie.”
pert player, Director Newland 
sesses a saxophone of unusually fine 

A. M. Hubly, Pres. and mellow tone, and his selections 
probably were as enjoyable as any of 
the select ions on the program. Major 
Wee Jamie is not a whit behind in 
excellence 
bagpipes, and,
heads in the audience did wag and 
bah as Jamie,, with pumping arms and 
puffing cheeks, pent forth the sound, 
so dear to the native of the land of 
thistle and heather, 
being wee, Major Jamie also is agile 
a trait which was well shown in hi?
Irish jig. which made such a hit with 
the audience that he was 
three times 
and by 
ended, he
quantity of good Scotch perspiration 
or. tike platform of the organ ” pa
vilion.

PATRIOTIC NUMBERS PLAYED 
J, Coates Lockhart also made a big 

hit with his tenor solos. The first 
was Carrie Jaqofce-Bord’s ‘A Perfect 
Day,,” with band accompaniment and 
saxophone obligato; As 
Lockhart gave Harry Lauder’s “Bon
nie Lassie,” pne of the famous Scotch 
oomedian’s latest Songs. “It’s Nice to 
Get Up Jh the Morning," and “Tip
perary.” iti '

Doubtless out of compliment to the 
nationality of their hosts, the band 
was liberal with patriotic numbers 
“The Star Spangled Banner" 
prominent in several of these selec
tions, as .well as the air which 
serves equally ,welil far “JVly Country,
'Tie qf Thee” or “God Save the King.” 
depending upon the hearer’s natiorg 
aiiltiy.

San Diego’s first Bight of the bare- 
ktmeed lads was when the band 
marched up Broadway from the Santa
Fe depot yesterday noon. They The Women’s Khaki Club had hot 
were met at the depot by George coffee and refreshments ready for the 
Btrachen, Thomas Traynor, John I men of the 80th Battalioln on their 
Lawrence and Judge J. M. Chattersonarrival yesterday.

:W.rope, no matter how many may be 
sent. This is costing the society a 
lot of money, but, say the agents: 
“Words cannot express the gratitude 
with which the scriptures are receiv
ed by the men.”

;

Obsequies of the Late 

Miss M. Anderson
- m

1were
1And yet, let us remember the words 

of the" Spirit, “It is more blessed to 
give, than to receive.

In addition to being an ex- TjThe funeral of the late Melissa 
Anderson was held yesterday, Nov. 8 
from her late residence 6 Form St. 
Rev. Mr. Osborne, her pastor, 
ducted the service, giving a most com
forting and helpful address. The 
large asembly present being relatives 
and friends of long standing, 
singing was conducted by Mrs. M. 
Sprague, Mrs. A. Ray, Miss F. Adams 
and Mr. F. Sprague, who 
sweetly and feelingly the pieces 
specially favored by the loved 
gone.

The flowers were very beautiful 
consisting of anchor, pillow, wreaths 
and sprays.

The funeral cortege left the house 
at 3.30 p.m. for the Hpme Cemetery 
at Mountain View where so many of 
hei loved ones lie, there with them to 
await the resurrection morning. The 
bearers were all cousins of deceased 
being, W. W. Anderson, W. E. Ander
son, Alfred Anderson, Wm. L. Ander
son, James Anderson and Geo. W. 
Anderson.

pos-

WE WANT YOU TO SEE AND KNOW ABOUT OUR BEST CLOTHES
1

1.3
con-No matter what your occupation may be, we 

* can satisfy your every Clothes requirement.
The styles and fabrics this season are particu

larly attractive. We would enjoy showing you 
our C othes.

Worried Their Parents
as ,a performer on the 

my how the ScotchI
!A little ten year old girl left home 

with her sister at 7.20 last night to 
get a newspaper. Instead of return
ing home at once they stayed on the 
streets and caused their parents some 
excitement until their arrival home.

Them ;T

In addition to sang so
1Many Young Men 

Enlisted Last Night
one 4jS]JMen’s Suits recalled

Jamie,, alflo i% plump 
the time the third jig was 

had left a perceptible

Presented With
A large qumber of young men went 

into the artillery service last evening. 
Many of them are well known young 
Bellevillians whose patriotism is cer
tain to stir others to emulate them.

Two more post office clerks set out 
to enlist. They tendered their 
vices : for the artillery last evening. 
Word will come from the post office 
department as to whether they can 
be released for active service. Should 
they go, there will be a total of five 
out of the post office serving.

Mr. George Irvine is one of the 
latest to enlist. He will join the ar
tillery shortly.

$7, $10, $12, $15, up to $25 Gold Watch
m

Last evening in the office of the 
McLaughlin Company, a presentation 
took place to Mr. Reg. Edmondson 
who has been with the firm for about 
three years. Mr. Edmondson knows 
the mechanical side of the automobile 
business to perfection. Recently he 
volunteered for active service and was 
accepted for the artillery.

In order to have Mr. Edmondson 
carry away some token of the appre
ciation of the firm and his many 
friends, a number of them gathered 
in the office to bid him • farewell last 
night. Mr. S. S. Finkle made a few 
appropriate remarks after which Mr. 
-Amos Moyce presented Mr. Edmond
son with a twenty y%ar gold case 
Waltham movement wristlet watch on 
behalf of the donors. ,The recipient 
was taken by surprise but expressed 
his appreciation of the gift.

Mr. Edmondson left this morning 
to join the 33rd Battery.

-

MMen’s Overcoats ser-

$5, $7, $10, $15, up to $25 encores

IA
1

Revive the Jaded Condition.—
When energy flags and the cares of 
business become irksome; when the 
whole system is out of sorts and there 
is general depression, try Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. They will regulate 
the action of a deranged stomach and ,
a disordered liver, and make you feel 
like a new man. No one need suffer 
a day from debilitated digestion 
when so simple and effective a pm 
can be got at any drue store.

:-«i|Correct Mats from the Best Makers, and
Toggery that is Exclusive and Different

■umws
J

mwas
m

A Read} Weapon Against Pain.— 
There is nothing eqqual to Dr. Thom
as’ Eclectric Oil when well rubbed in. 
It penetrates the tissues and pain dis
appears before it. 
known preparation that will reach the 
spot quicker than this magic Oil. In 
consequence It ranks first among lini
ments now offered to the public and 
is accorded first place among all Itscompetitor..

QUICK & ROBERTSON 9§
■jS
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country
mIe' Crawford has 
pyarket and gone to
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■The" carpenters are 
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A number of our 
tended the dance at j 
neoday mg hit,

We had a ra n on 
was much needed for;

A number .from Gili 
were in town on Satur 
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these days x 

; A number of 
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The Hodgens family 
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eesday afternoon 
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last week
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evening service in Stij 
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excellent sermon f| 
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by a remarkable contrast. The following table have to be met, from time to time, by large loans.] in industrial lines. “Through experience,” says 
has béen carefully compiled to show the aver- So far, the British people have been able to take the Independent, “nations will know, what they 
age annual convictions for crimes recorded in up these loans as made. For the first time in the have been slow to believe, that by discipline and
ten years in Germany and Great Britain. The history of the United Kingdom, we are told, it a firm hand men can be withheld from idleness

ABVHRTiSlNG RATES on applioation. German population may be taken as 67,000,000; has gone abroad, to the United States, to nego- and worthlessness. Conservation and efficiency
Che WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay ef Quinte Chronicle ’the British as 48,000,000;— tiate a loan. There are many Reasons why this win be held obligatory.”
t at 1100 a year‘ German British Innovation was made. We shall not enter into The absence of any religious revival may be

job printing__The Ontario Job Printing Department Malicious and felonious wounding 172,153 1,262 thém here. No one suggests that had it been easily accounted for. The masses read today
fc tpnMaiiy well equipped to turn out artistic and Murder, .    860 97 necessary the Anglo-French loan of 500 Million and, while they read of King George and the
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, compe- Rape ,,. >.................. ....... 9,381 216 Dollars, could not have been raised in Great British Cabinet going to Wetsminster Abbey to'
tent workmen. Malicious damage to property ... 25,767 358 Britain. The British people are impressed yfith pray for victory for ïhe British armiei they also1*!

s ^ **&■**&> 4:-• ■ • **> •»* m* le*. ***** Z

(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario *niid- these figures have been reduced to a com- tion t| assist in thé national house-keeping by “Thank Him up there. Give God the glory; He 
IS*. Front street, Belleville, Ontario. Subserifttfcm' mon Basis for ten millioi^ population and $ve the lo|n of their savings. j- wUI continue to be with us.” Such diverse ap.

the following proportions; X - > In Canada, we have peed to follow the lead petals are scarcely calculated to develop faith in
■ia|||a|eipeeeHe**^el9iiHnan British Of our kinsmen across the seas. So'far, our daily the ordinary rub of men.
Malicious and felonious wounding 25,694 263 life has gone along pretty much on thei same

___________ ____________________________  Murder " ...........................  51 20 lines as before ; the war. Nobody has curtailed
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1915. Rape .............. ............................... ...f 1,400 40 very much. Now there is need for economy.
=====    - ' —" —t-^= Malicious damage to property ... 381 74 Now there is need for the housewife to econo-

illegitimate births ........................   26,684 772 mize in her house-keeping. By jdenying our-
Divorite petitions .......................  3,036 201 selves some luxuries we are enabled to save out

^ of our incomes. The savings so effected, while
individually small, in the aggregate,.amount to 
be a very large sum. For instance if half the peo
ple of Canada saved ten cents a day, the aggre
gate savings in the run of a year would amount 
to nearly 160 Million Dollars. TJiis sum would 
gd far to defray Canada’s war expenses. If these 
pavings were invested in Dominion Government 
bonds, it would relieve the people of Great Brit- 
ain of the obligation which they have entered 
into of loaning us the funds to meet our exces
sive expenditures. .

No particular sacrifice is asked of a man 
when it is suggested that he reduce his expenses 
by ten cents a day. This sum is small, but in 
the aggregate, ijt is stupendous. The man who 
saves and loans his savings to the national ex
chequer is rendering a service to the cause.' He, 
is strengthening his country to withstand the 
stress and obligations of a prolonged war. He 
is subjecting himself to proper discipline and 
serving the Empire by saving.

We do not propose this1 system of saving, 
excepting as an illustration of how everyone 
may do something to serve at this time. It is 
true that everyone of uà must serve, in his own 
way, but, whatever that way, we should serve.
In saving to serve we are helping to win the war.

Thé Weekly Ontario Fire Loss in .Dungannon

when his house, bum and drive-sh li 
were destroyed by fire, together with 
nearly all their contents. The dre st 
ted in the house just after dinner a I
âVr*(Willd Rowing, nothing 
could be done to cneck the pi ogress, f
^flames. No lnsurance.-Blncroft

Morton & Herity, publishers
-
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WILLIAM ROSEBUSH

William Rosedush, aged 64 year, 
died recently at his home on the 4th 
coneession of Sidney. He was a Met , 
odist in religion. Surviving are hi, 
widow, one step daughter, Mrs. B \ 
Goldsmith, of Trenton, and twosistei 
Mrs, Lewis Graham, of Trenton 
Mrs. Jane Nolan of Stirliug.

'
ft.00 per annum. 

1. EL Morton, J. O. Herity, 4
Editor-iri-Chief.

V■ Sti K
Manager.x - r*

____X andWKÇN WE GROW OEB.e=
When we grow old and when the way 

Has wearfner grown, maybe, . ,
I wonder will you look thàt day 

' As truthfully tp me?
When we grow old, sweetheart, and when 

Love’s tenderest tales are told,
What new ones shall we whisper then, 

Dear Love, when we grow old?
./■ •.

MRS. BARRY DEMPSEY

The death of Mrs Harry Dempsi v 
occurred on Saturday, Get. 30th „> 
her late residence, Albury, p,'inr 
fidwaad Co. Her illness extended „vr., 
a period of five years and had he,.n , 
patient inseverel Medical Institut,, „ 
in Canada and the United State,, \ 
few weeks ago she returned from Ci,'|. 
orado to her home, where she 
weaker unti1s8he passed away. She 
leaves to mourn her loss, her hnskmd 
andfour young sons, an aged mother 
and two brothers. The funeral took 
place on Tuesday Nov. 2nd at All,nrv 
Church, which was largely attended i V 
friends and neighbors and a number 
from Belleville, Trenton and Pie ton. 
Interment at Albury Cemetery.

S
THE END COMING.

IPffiQIP I,, mu , ,w.. —, ,,..
The “feelers” thrown out in varipus quar

to» may be taken as signs that Germany is pav
ing the way for peace negotiations. Perhaps the 
most significant thing of all is the altered tone 
of the news despatches from Berlin and other 
German cities. Heretofore, we have been told 
that Britain’s attempt to “starve out the German 
nation” was a complete failure, and that life in 
the German Empire was proceeding along nor
mal, ordered lines, exactly as it did before the 
war. Now, however, we are having almost daily 
admissions of food scarcity and hardship in Ger
many, and signs are multiplying that thé Ger
man people, at least, are getting tired of the 
war. '

f-

• > > BULGARIA’S SORENESS. 1 :
■ ' . -,•■■■

A Bulgarian, who at present resides in New 
York City, has undertaken tp explain why his 
coutnry threw in her lot ^ith Germany and al
so her traditional enemy, the Turk. He claims 
»his country was most unjustly treated by the 
Great Powers after the Balkan war. After that 
war a treaty wps made in London, under which, 
he says, "Bulgaria accepted the minimum of 
territory which she had conuered in Thrace, in 
consideration of the pledge of the powers—and 
especially of Great Britain and Russia—that 
Turkey would be held respbnsible by Europe 
for tjhie: observance of the agreement. And yet 
the Turkish re-occupation of Thracé was permit- 
ted by Great Britain, France and Russia when 
the ink of the signature of Sir Edward Grey was 
hardly dry.” ConsequenÛy as between friends 
who have failed her in her dire' need, in viola
tion of their plighted wôrd, and" a foé whose en- 
mity has been open and unconcealed, Bulgaria 
has chosen to cast her lot with her former enemy 
—Germany.

Now Time is young—how light, how-young, 
We scarce can hear his feet,

Save that each footfall leaves some song 
To make our dreaming sweet.

But Time steals'on, Sweetheart; and when 
His steps have heavier grown,

I wonder shall we hear it then,
The music we have known?

A New Wrinkle
on Catching Fish

?.

I
Dear heart, when we grow old, I ween, 

Your hands in mine I’ll take,
Apd all the old, old love has been,___

"We’ll tell for new love’s sake.
What though each passing year may bring 

A halting speech and slow,
As truly as of yore, ’twill ring,

“Dear love, I love you,so.”

A Lindsay disciple of Izaak wsltnn 
has struck on a new idea by way of 
çatching fish, without hook or "line 
and as he has a patent pending on t 
invention he is not afraid to give th 
secret to the public. He wiil plac e- 
mirror in the water of the lake 01 
stream, and in front of it a plate|gl 
slanting au an angle of 45 degrees. T . 
bait will be placed between the tw° 
As the fish approches he will 
image in the mirror, and, thinking 
is another fish that is after the covet e 
morsel will act promply by making 
quick dash for- the bait, striking th 
plate glass and sliding up into 
placed at the the top.

How long can Germany last? We do not 
attach great importance to the cry of ‘^hunger” 
•which comes from the German citiès, but the ex
haustion of men is far more likely to occur, Mr. 
Hilaire Belloc, the eminent military critic in a 
recent number of “Land and. Water” to which 
he has been contributing illuminating articles 
since the beginning of the war, analyses compre
hensively the enemy’s possible effective reserves 
and discusses how long Germany can keep its 
forces in the field at its present strength. Mr. 
Belloc arrives at this conclusion:

“If you weigh all the scales against the 
Allies, you arrive, for the date when the 
enemy’s effectives will decline, at somewhere 
about the turn of the New Year or very little 
after. More reasonable estimates, less vio
lently weighting the scales against the chanc- 
es of the Allies, reduce that time to the course 
of December, while estimates which have very 
great authority behind thém, but must bp . ad
mitted tb be at thp hopeful end of the line, 
place the turn of . affairs in the month of No
vember itself.”

Mr. Belloc thinks there is no doubt that the 
Germans hoped for peace 'before this, hour and, 
recalls the pretty definite statement that the 
Kaiser himself mentioned- October as the date 
when the war would be over. He continues :

“Meanwhile, the enemy is throwing away 
men more lavishly than ever because his High
er Command has decided that a violent expen
diture of energy in this crisis is better policy 
than husbanding his remaining reserves. In 
connection with this'policy, he has also creat
ed a new diversion, largely political, in the 
Balkans with some 5 per cent, of his forces, 
and could at the most, were his success 
plete in that direction, slôwly train and still 
more slowly equip some unknown number— 
perhaps half a million—of men drawn from 
the subjects of the Turkish Empire. While 
this experiment is being made in the south
east of Europe, he is being hammered continu
ously upon the Western line; he is losing 
great masses of men (for the equivalent of 
five army corps have gone in the last three 
weeks, allowing a proportion one in five casu
alties for the dead) ; he is failing in exceeding
ly expensive counter-offensive strokes, and 
the East he is at last held.”

“That,” says Mr. Belloc, “is the situation 
as a whole, and the more steadily we bear it in 
mind and base our judgment upon it, the better 
for the nerves of the nation."

So, acepting this view, which seems to be 
simply warranted by the facts of the situation, 
as we see it, it is not at all surprising that the 
German Emperor should he feeling his way to
ward peace. But the declarations made by Mr. 
Asquith in the House of Commons, and by M. 
Briand, the French Premier recently, make it 
quite certain that the Allies will give no counten
ance to peace proposals at this time, but will 
continue to pursue the fight with renewed vigor 
and determination, -until the Prussian monster 
is beaten to his knees. .
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—Answers.

P THERE IS NO DEATH.
There is no death! The stars go own 

To rise upon some fairer shore 
And bright in heaven’s jeweled l -awn,

They shine forever more.

There is no death! The dust we tread
Shall change beneath the suiqmer showers 

To golden grain or mellow fruit,
Or rainbow tinted bowers.

a ne

SAVE AND SERVE.
TRENTON.

TRENTON, Nov. 8th—The ladies of 
the town are to be congratulated up
on the success which attended their 
rummage sale ,whioch was held at the 
town hall during all of last week 
The total .proceeds amounted to $235 

Out of the rummage sale proceeds, 
the sum of $50 was sent to the Ca
nadian Bed Cross Society, Toronto 

j Matters ere fluiet in police circles 
j only one arrest being made on Saltur- 
j day and that being for drunken.>
I and disorderly conduct.
! In “The Financial Post" of

The war in which the British Empire is now 
engaged is not only a war for the preservation 
of the nation, but for the freedom of the individ
ual We have enjoyed personal liberty in this 
country for. so long a period of time, that some 
of us may not realize what the loss of that liberty 
would mean. It is not so much that we do not 
value the freedom which we enjoy as it is our 
inability to appreciate what its loss would mean, 
that causes some of us to take such a slight in
terest in the progress of the Great War. We do 
not propose to attempt to çlraw a picture of what 
this country might become under Prussian in
stitutions. We do not propose" to attempt to 
frighten the people by pictufiltg what their 
dition might be were Prussian autocracy substi
tuted for British democracy. We think that it is 
sufficient to merely direct the attention of our 
readers to the worthiness of our cause to con
vince them how necessary it is that we all should 
co-operate to preserve those institutions which 
we have so long enjoyed

Every individual in this country can do 
something to help win this war There are some 
of us, many of us, we are proud to say, who are 
in a positiop to don the King’s uniform and go 
overseas to fight the battles of the Empire in 
France There are some of us who, for many rea
sons, are unàble to do this There are others 
who can do more to assist the cause by remain
ing at home than by going overseas In other 
cases, it would be an economic mistake to accept 
the services of men for overseas duty because it 
would cast on the community the burden of sup
porting a large number of dependents. Howeyer, 
wherever a man’s lines may be cast, there his 
duty faces him

We must not forget that while the mere ac
quisition of national wealth counts for little, 
the industrial fabric of this country must be 
maintained in order that when our gallant sons 
return, this country may resume its accustomed 
national life Dollars count almost as much in 
this war as men. Mr. Lloyd George is authority 
for the statement that the last dollar may turn 
the scales. The British people have resolved 
that, if is costs their last dollar or their last man, 
this war must be won Great financial burdens 
will be cast upon us at the conclusion of the war 
and that reason is sufficient to impress upon 
how very necessary it is that we who remain at 
home should keep the wheels of industry mov
ing, and conserve our national wealth against 
the time when these bills fall due 
, So it is that the man who remains at home 

and fully discharges his duty to the 
wealth by keeping the wheels of industry mov
ing is doing his bit for the Empire. We must not 
however, think that this is the only service that 
those'who do not go overseas van render. We 
have the further duty of mobilizing our money. 
We know that tremendous- sums of money are 
required from day to day to equip and maintain 
our soldiers at the front, and to provide the mu- 

we compare the statistics of crime in Germany, nitions with which to win the *war. We know 
as given by the Imperial Statistics Office, Berlin,
•with the figures of the same crimes in Great Brit
ain as supplied by the Home Office, we are faced

Gradually, but effectively, British submar
ines are evening up the score.

MV Mk
King Albert of Belgium may'be surprised 

to learn that, all this time, there was an impar
tial champion of neutral rights.

Greece is much like other countries. She 
has an inexhaustible supply of men willing to 
take public office, even for a few days.

" . W
Woman’s Suffrage was defeated by large 

majorities in N^w York and Massachusetts, but 
the suffragists are in nowise discouraged, much 
less dismayed. On the contrary they are re
joicing over the measure of strength they have 
shown, and notwithstanding that they are still 
in a very large minority, they are going to keep 
up the fight, confident of ultimate victory. Mean
while woman will have plenty of time to keep 
her place in the home:

Aletter from Cape Town says that the first 
contingent of South African troops for service 
in Europe will consist of four battalions, 
from Cape Colony, one from Natal and the 
Orange Free State, jointly, one from the Trrns- 
vaal, and the fourth a Scottish battalion select'd 
from the whole of South Africa. The officers to 
command the defferent units have all been se
lected and approved by the Minister of Defence. 
A considerable number of troops, with a large 
quantity of heavy artillery, have already arrived 
in England. Botha is proving once more that 
the Kaiser did not know the people of South 
Africa.

The granite rocks disorganize
To feed the hanging moss they bear; 

The leaves bring daily life,
From out the viewless air. thl9

week we note that Trenton’s dob. n- 
ture debt,, oif about $220,000 is very

There is no death! The leaves may fall, 
'The flowers may fall and pass away; 

They only wait through wintry hours 
The coming of the May.

much lessLthan the debt of numerou- 
other towns of similar endI’ small.-r
population Grille, with a population 
of something over 7000, has a deben
ture debt of over $800:,000. The town 
of Hawkesbury/has a rate of taxatio. 
for this year of 37 mills.

A municipal jink should be prend, il 
for the young people this winter Ev
en if a covered rink is unoblaina'nlt- 
we think that the council should iak- 
steps to provide an open rink and 
keep the ice cleared off every day 

•A large number of guests 
nearlby-towns attended the dance 
en last Friday night for patriotic pu 
poses.

A proposal is to -be made to rlv- 
Legislature to .impose a tax of 
per week on all unmarried men 
service age .who are not enlisting fo. 
active service..

Early in 1915 we heard a lot about 
the poll tax and dog tax and the \\ i 
collectioon of same was over-lok. !

con-

1

i There is no death! An angel form 
1 Walks o’er the earth with silent tread, 

He bears our best-loved things away; .. 
And then we call them dead.

He leaves our heart all desolate
He plucks our fairest, sweetest flowers;

Transported into bliss, they now 
Adorn immortal bowers.

The birdlike voice, whose joyouê tones 
Make glad these scenes of sin and strife,

Sings now an everlasting song 
Amid the thee of life.

And when he sees a smile too bright,
Or hearts too pure for taint and vice,

He hears it to that world of light,
To dwell in paradise.

Born unto that undying life,
They leave us but to come again;

With joy we welcome them—the same 
Except in sin and pain.

And ever near us, though unseen,
The dear immortal spirits tread;

For all the boundless universe 
Is life—there are no dead!

—Sir Edward Bulwer-Lytton.
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Were they collected as 
sured they wouLd be? If not,' why 

It is likely that Mayor

we were as

Fortmi
should he .desire it,, will be honor- .on
with the mayoralty by acclamai 
He has .done well during a trying u a- 
and -is (entitled to a Second term, i u 
thiiiig we know and it is that th 
Mayor has sacrificed much of In
time in ihis endeavors to give the cor 
poration good administration Senn

it is probable that in nearly 
progressive 
matters have 'been running smooth]v 
election by acclamation will be ill- 
rule. .
Trenton, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Mabel Selina. t< 
Kenneth J. Couch, Trenton, the weh 

take place quietly 
Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Vendervoov 

Nov. 23rd.
The engagement 

Orangeville, of Miss Henrietta Wal
lace, L.T.C.M.

In his speech in the House of Commons, Mr. 
Asquith stated that Britain now had a million 

.men in Belgium and France; that Germany had 
not gained a foot of land since last April; that 
British submarines had sunk two battleships, 
five gunboats, one torpedo boat and 197 Turk
ish supply ships in the Sea of Marmora; that 
Britain and France will do their best to

towns where municii'i1

BRITISH GOVERMENT TO ENFORCE 
, ECONOMY.

LONDON, Nov. 10.—That the government 
has under consideration the passage of sumptu
ary laws to insure the strictest domestic jecono- 
my was the information given Charles* Bath
urst, Unionist member for Wiltshire, by Premier 
Asquith in the House of Commons today. The 
Premier added that he would be glad to receive 
suggestions concerning such legislation.

Mr. Bathurst had asked the premiér wheth
er “in view of the serious state of the nation’s 
finances and of the thoughtless extravangances 
and unnecessary luxury still being indulged in 
by many persons, to the annoyance of their' 
neighbors? the premier would consider the, ad
visability' of passing drastic sumptuary la'ws 
which would insure the strictest domestic econ
omy and put all classes upon a'footing during 
the war of greater equality in their mode of liv
ing.”

save
Serbia; that the Derby recruiting plan, would 
render conscription unnecessary; that the Brit
ish fleet had transported 2,500,000 men with the 
loss of less than one-tenth of one per cent. This 
is a striking exhibi^ of what Britain is doing 
her share in this war.

ding to

US is announced i

daughtriyounger
of Mr. alnd Mrs. S. Wallace, to Mr. : 
Arnold Raymond, son of the late 
J. Raymond and Mrs. Raymond <>-’ 
Trenton. Ont..The marriage 
place quietly in Orangeville late it 
November.

as

will takW W M,
For many generations, says the New York 

Independent, it has been a commonplace of 
popular sociology that religious feeling is quick
ened by war, and predictions have freely been 
made that a great revival of religion would fol
low upon this war.

So far, however, there is no evidençe to sup
port this belief. On the contrary more reliance 
is being placed upon material things—the de
velopment of thrift, the checking of-disease, the 
control of the liquor traffic and the substitution 
of control by the Government for individual 
action, as a measure of avoiding waste of energy

GERMAN MpRALITY. common-
STRAYED.

From the premised of the under
signed. lot 17, con. 13, Hungerford. 
on or about the 15th day of Septem
ber,1 3 two-year old heifers; one black 
with white spot on tail, and the other 
two black and white striped. Informa 
tion as to their wheheabouts will 1,1 
thankfully received by 'Peter 
dournoyea, Tweed, Ont.

The following report from the Montreal 
Standard gives a very illuminative idea of the 
difference between the moral standards that ob
tain in Germany and in Great Britain,—

In view of the claim so frequently made that 
. Germany Jeudis the world, these figures dealing 

with German morality are noteworthy. When A.
nll-3tw

. that our national income is entirely insufficient 
to meet the demands which the war has made 
upon us. We know that the expenses of the war

WANTED.

At Cannifton Mills all kinds of 
Grain Will pay the highest market 
price. W. H. Lingham.n- nll-ltw
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lgjm, Sundtj. ■ .le» „,th k„ ltoU,„, Mr. S.m .
Rev md Mra. By**e <*t Stirling, UaerT Mr. and Mm. Lon.Lpne are moving Rolli

T. M. NatUi’B men ere very busy in the quests of Mifl. French one 3 cans cocoa into their new home here; in the "
town end country putting up stoves _ 2'tera nhocotate meantime they W spending a lew

wi 55«t3Ærî.1S.‘&2: g*££r ^«“VSTi^*1’* ,4HU»,[ram Sulphide* Quit,, where he visited *hen; . . 22 handkerchiefs and Mrs- B- Wycott. Miss Nellie Wood returned home
hit daughter and family tote* Alice Hacrris paid a short visit The Society ,wishes to *«-rw the Mr‘ and Mre- J- H- Parliament were on Tuesday evening last after spend-

. KfVSrSSSfSSdSKfet *£*£‘£31 K ‘ÏSiÿlâÿiu,ÏÏ&*5* SZJt * L2B55K”*"“iSBet6el mi'ctreotio.. rmwi,
V *f J&ï/ïsSi W à» a. ‘JE&'KRSVs— , pent an,- «JtiwKSLolÂjMiS *■""«««“"• «—with ««!««],. «nn.d Oo,44n Juiiai SunS., “j*®™ ,S ^^

^îSi!$JS6S6."r-'-.XSSZSSZ&l* a. \ ' **•***•»•■
£j£t to : ------- MOIRA----- •̂' -- ::7S ‘ Rochester City during thy week. by the ladlw of the township offeun- The Bâter of tlie DaliyiOntario;—
K^nd0SZ£‘j35 AU<1sSCl)^ terdày attended ti* funeral of FRANKFORD. “u^s^uh D^itT toehold ’ btoak te^Tsème'àrtitils thÎ^th

The carpenters a£ “now x2£w£ ”eCded ^ et ^home *r «d Mrs. G. K. Sine and Miss weather, a large number were pres- PeX ZLÎT i n L w e T
UPAMnru^8o^ng fours * - £E£f3!jk&1& %**A»*“ *> T-ton on. « and «^proceeds of the day T&SSS^JSS^

u ndod ikhf» .dannp of cr:n°? !/!"?' g»Y« a party txn Tuesday* Aight in Mair preached the fwner&l service In- Tuesday. amounted to nearly, four hundred menf hftR h<,_„ . TTX SST Wed’ brothers who torment was in Victoria “metory The ybung ladies of 'the Golden dollars. * ’ ■ : > , clT^’ »s ?*£*
Wetod a mm on Thursday which "T Mrs. H.JT. Elliott * spending a few Rule S.S. class sent their .Christmas *°U? ;OWn Comment that the

wT much needed J*|S ^ l^T^ek ^ shower to theb oys at thé front from MOUNTAIN VIEW. whilst I^ J’T
ttraakJf Ü^d'ttnd Crofton Mr, tTf tiayers, A. Herity, Jas Mra.^rSad^’ Fferiro has been town and surrounding country on Miss Diana of Norwood has been the arena of contrnver*^ l° enter

K.2SStK2sat rd^rrr.r,™k, ^■sssœisi.t
r™Æ« _„mteplluw 2U’=J5ar-“J22.2ss;-4 - Æ jasa'jtes. sssrsr jrassrssüK£“z«r:;r:trrrr

A,TB5?waj&r=r rrs.‘»ir."
ïïf./îîii' w<4' “îa/îS^n,toMjâiî!^»ntfcï*o « i5£'<£!*y'«tta«”wSS« !?“!*■; p*r“ wort w l,'r mu.1 dS» w»1«fcæfesiïïU. SSYSMSr-rSî ««y*».??*-4»»»»■«?*
^slT^;CnM y W1 Mr' and ^tokand^Lble were made by Char- were over Sunday visitors at Mr A. recovery. / day, Nom». ' (

A number went to Pictom, Trenton ’ Lie’whik 6nider --------------------- —-, Mrs. Ed. P,rentice has returned Mrs. Stafford has postponed W. M. testimony6 may° nrove^to he6
and Toronto on Saturday ^ Martov° ROSLIN. ' home from Colborne where she was S. until Wednesday, Nov. 17. BiÏTZÛLt^th „at^'
lJ^"^<JkCk"0n W6S at PiCt°11 * d6>' It is with deep regret that we all A quiet wedding was solemnized called through the illnesp of her çis- L Mr. and Mrs. t. F. Sprague went ai^a ^nnot understand the things 

Dr, DemiUe of Picton spent Iasi y0aT friends gather here tonight to at the English church rectory on Sat- ter- ^ ' to Rednersvllle Sunday to visit the f Q . f th 8Dirituàllv diahid you fareweU yet we feel in the „-d,v motning at 9 a m., the con- Mrs. Chas. Smith and Mrs. Wm. tatter's sister, Mrs. Jim Anderson, that beTng I am not sur
beU*ele toring " ti“ wm LwrécXyT^ A^a tZn ‘ract1^ Pa*“» being Mi*. Efnest Rose and Jean are spending some who is quite Ul. prised’at unconverted souls failing

The W M& will meet in the ha*. ®f our ealtieem' we beg you, to accept English and Miss Isabelle Weir both tlme v sitlng friends at Tamworth. The late Walter Moy s sale took to gragp truths of Scripture and
ment of the clhuroh on the 2nd Tues- this Bmaligift alnd bear im mmd that of this place.' The bride looked The Auxiliary of Trtaity Church place last Tuesday. ln their blindness (snirituallv) at-

STW Tompeett of tXrXeX-llw £* " ZION^OTES. TT *

*r srgL't&ttZ ™;™ „p“™ «• »»» ,.y"—1Y"diclu"h h“44*-«*»« w««,m»ZJJ£*Z£K
a business trip^last week return . couple left for a short trip <to Priiice ^ . . the ^ay* little if any comment on the following

Rev. John Webb and family arete Your, “ld ,fr!end? and Edward Co. The bride travelling Service was held in Trinity church Mr. Myron Harney spent Monday at , prefer that the Word of God «bail
r. move ito Sudbury to reside ^r-,aild A- aDd _^Ir suit was navy blue with hat to match at 11 a m- Sunday. Barriefleld. De k f f ,t rt t ,
H^D^S-ratelvm^tl^d^h fiilSj^rs *8pe 7 8 r' °» Tuesday evening on their-return Mr. Chas. Herman jr. was in town MUs Anna Bell Badgley of Can- comment „ the BWOrd of the 8plrlt.
of her toother 'fiESuA Bawkb» spent Sunday with they were tendered a re^ptW. on Sunday. nifton spent a couple ^«^Mr^witbattempt to cover the teaching of

Mr. C. A. PettengiU has had a bath . ,, Mrs Donald Leslie and Mrs. Dick Rev. Mr. Knox conducted Quarter- her sister,, Miss Grace Badgley. ' the whole of the New Testament
T addfJ? hisTh°»ex , a “^en^T; few diï8vêit^rVàt haŸe gone to Toronto as delegatea to >7 services on the different appoint- Miss Marie Lloyd spent Sunday at WQuld ineuch an*rtlcle a8 thts be ut„
To^ntonlfweJ- W€K 6 HBlier ^ ^ the Wo™an’« ^Mute Convention ments of the circuit on Sunday. A 1;atte. terly impossible, so I content myself

Mrs lton ^ âurie and Baby Bar- Mr. Cecil Adams spent Sunday in being held there this week. large attendance was present for the Mr. and Mrs. Fréd Denyes took with a tew quotations chiefly drawn
bora are a tTomnto on a visit this vicinity ' Miss Eaton of Thomasburg is visi- evening service -at F]rankford after tea at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herb trom ^ gbspel of Matthew. In chap-

M». K; MacDonald spent over las, tto ^rr^ng ^'ce ^ ting Mr8‘ Roy Ketcheson. the usual preaching service the she- Casey. ' , ter 3 and verse 12, John the Baptist
Sunday at .Waupoose,, Ont. R fiSt Ct Sun- Mlss Edna Ketcheson visited the ramental service was held, a, large We are wondering what became of s_ k, f th Lord Jeans says-

AU 001 ^ate bo*s ead da^ at^Mr R Misses Delyea on Sunday. number took the sicrament. a„ the fairies thit were out on Mon- SPeaklng °f the L°rd Je“8 Ba78'

g'ilrsBPJchin Garrett has a new The Ladies' Aid are very busy Mrs. Sills and daughter of West On Sunday Nov. 14 Rev. Mr. Dixon day evening last.
roof on her home knitting socks for the Soldiers Huntington visited Mrs. Emma Sills of Rawdon will preach in the Metho- Miss Ethel Rice of Myrehall is

The Patriotic Concert given by on gunday. dist Church at 7 p.m. spending a few-days with her aunt
jLoto w^Ta greaTsuccesT A number Mr. and Mrs. Albert Burley visited The Women’s Institute wishes to Mrs. M. Spencer, 

from here attending. AU report aline at Moneymore Sunday. announce that Mrs. G. B. Lowery is Mr. E. Prentice and Miss L. Gil-
thnè. * Master Connell and Isabelle Leslie the Secretary of t£e Red Cross Work bert attended church here on Sunday

Mr. alnd Mrs, W. Alyea Spent S.m- and Mary Bates visited Eletha Chap- and Will be pleased to receive dona- evening.
^ K STX last week man Saturday. • tiens at any time. Mrs. Geo. Potter

in Hiliier visiting, her son, Mr, Taylor The English church congregation will supply yarn free to any one in 
Mr. Earl Snider spent Sunday at Mr intend holding a bazaar in the after- this district who wishes to knit for 

F. Taylor’s noon of the 25th, also a social in the the soldiers.
evening. „ Mrs. John Windover has gone to

The social evening in the Metho- Kingston for an operation on her eye 
dist church last Wednesday was well as the former operation bn the other 
atteflded. 14 * one has proved successful.-

There passed away his home in 
Murray on Monday afternoon, Mr..
Geo. Watson. He had been ailing for 
some weeks and when the hunting 
season came he went north. After 
being there a few days he took a 
severe chill and came homfe on Thurs
day evening and he gradually grew 
worse and on Sunday night ne had a 
stroke becoming unconscioùs and 
passed away on Monday toward even
ing.
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WELLINGTON NEWS ANOTHER VIEW ON THE QUESTION 
OF ETERNAL PUNISHMENT

ns. WM
Miss Grace Burnside of Madoc ip 

visiting her cousins the Misses Flem-

L

r-;—
darkness, there shall be Weeping and 
gnashing of teeth.” The.-latter ex
pression surely being expressive of 
unsurpassed rage. Then in Matt. $*, 
42 and tjO. The portion of the doer 
oi iniquity and the wicked are,said, 
to be (at the completion of this age) 
furnace of Are where again “weep- \ 
ing and gnashing teeth” are in evi
dence. Matt. 24. 51 brings before us 
the ultimate doom of the evil servant 
who smites his fellow-servants in Hie

with tn-

-

li

Lord’s absence and it is said to be 
“outer darkness.” - The 26th chap
ter and verse 30 exhibits the unprofi
table servant who missing his oppor
tunities finds himself eventually cast 
into outer darkness with Weeping 
and gnashing of teeth (surely no 
thought of utter extinction and an- 
nihilatloA here). And as a last quota
tion from Matthew note that in chap
ter 22 verse 13 the man without the 
wedding garment ( who in a previous 
verse is addressed as “friend”) being 
found speechless is bound hand and' 
foot and cast into outer darkness with 
the ever accompanying weeping and 
gnashing of teeth. Hie apostle Peter 
in his second epistle and chapter 
verse 17 (the context shoGrs) given 
us the portion of “false teacher” as 
the mist of darkness forever is re
served, Jude in his epistle vividly 
decides the apostate, the denier of 
Christ and His deity and in verse i$ 
a'ti^tW-tpOrrent of . strong language 
states “To whom is reserved that 
blackness of darkness forever” or as 
another version has it “the gloom of 
darkness for eremity.” I have said 
nothing about the plain teaching of 
the book of Revelatioù in chapters 19' 
and 20, ,but enough has been quoted 
The. plain unvarnished statements of 
God’s Word have been brought for
ward and I for one although conscious 
of being among the minority prefer 
to stand by the old Book. This is not 
intended even as an attempt to an
swer any previous writer, but simply 
a statement of bare scriptural quota
tions 1 which are many undestand- 
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“He will burn up the chaff with un
quenchable fire.” These are plain 
words and to an unbiassed mind fire 
perfectly plain and simple. Then in 
Matthew 8.12., The Lord Jesus-Him
self (contrasting the unique faith of 
the Centurion with the unique unbe
lief of Isreal to whom He had special
ly come as Messiah) says: “The child
ren of the kingdom” (orthodox Jews 
who "boasted in their descént from 
Abram., “shall be cast into outer

■' a*

■*'3jThe Grierson family are to 
West Boon,. ,we hear 

Our tax bill has loot yet arrived, we 
hear the taxes are very high 

Our bread (delivery man was ill last 
week , ,

Some damage was done here on 
HaLtowe’vi.

Wellington has certainly her share
of dogs

A number (>! jiarties are to bel held 
these long evenings 

A number are suffering from colds 
We are always pleased to see Dr. 

MacGlenniOtn. m town from ColborTie 
Miss Broad,, B.A., teacher of Tren

ton High School spent Saturday at

T Harry Reynolds family hav, 
moved on b farm 

Eggs are 33o a dozen here .
Mr. ArUxur Murphy our fruit Ln- 

s;- for Js in Montreal on a busi
ness trip

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jeckells. of 
Cb sholm. tapeitt Sunday w,,h Mr. and 
Mrs. Larkin Luffman *-

Mrs. Joseph Collier, of Great Bend. 
-N.Y.. is a Viiflitor at the home of Mr 
W lionovan* Belleville Hoad 

Our C.N.R. (train has been very late 
these days

The stores are now getting in their 
winter goods 

L. K. iShourds is now having his 
aPI'les sorted since the fire at the
< v;,|K>rator *

A number of our women are now 
labeling canned (tomatoes 

-Mr. C. E. P5,tt and family are now 
moving on their farm

Mr. John ,Campbell has been tranS- 
f rred froinjtbe Bank of Nova Scotfa 
here to the Ameliasburg branch.

Mr. Theodore Brown of Pickering,, 
D' spent laet week at' Rose Hall.
1 'iting friends-

Most of our nurses axe busy these
d ; y,

irs. Justus Jenks is confined to^ 
th. house through illness 

Mr and Mrs. Richard Garratt took 
d nrn r on Thursday with Mr. and 
' 1 - W. Clinton

Mrs. S. W. Bush was a visitor al 
fling last week at the home of her

d ighiter
A window in Tiait’s tekery was brok 

( n on Hallowe’en.
Mr. Colliver we hear will open up 

■' - neral «Store poon 
Mr. Herb Payne of Hiliier was in 

town- Thursday
Miss AghefS Coyle of Weston was 

it town last week 
w U w el Un ton ha v,' a k tiu; > i k 

’hi- winter. Our young folks want one 
The municipal council met on Mou

lt > evening last
Apples are (being taken to Bloom- 

' Id pvaporator
The hum of the steam thresher 

"'ill not be heard very much longer 
Mrs. M Clapp is '-'till at Pond View 

th. guest of her daughter, Mrs. E 
Hobbs #

E-iton’s and Simpson's of Toronto 
*- t a lot of money from here 

Mr. and Mrs. George Hubbs of 
1111 li< r were jinx Own recenly 

Mr. W. yBeddell has a fine new car

move r:

BIG ISLAND.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wardner enter

tained company on Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spafford of 

Bethel were the guests on Thursday 
of Mr. G. C. Sprague and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Durias Johnson, fMr- 
and Mrs. Wm. Peck were on Sunday 
the guests of Mr. H. N. Moran and 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. James Clement of 
Northport were visitors on Sunday of 
Mr. James Semple.

-Mr. Albert Wager and wife enter
tained company on Wednesday.

Lieut. V. C. H. Dowling of Kings
ton spent Sunday the guests of Mr. H. 
N. Moran.

itYours for the truth,
T. Rich, Evangelist. .

i -MOIRA
The farmers around here are busy 

at their flail plowing a
Mr. Bind Mrs.' Charlie Ketcheson en

tertained about thirty-five of their 
friends on Tuesday evening of -tost 
week in honor of MeeerA Royal and 
John Ketcheson .who have been visit
ing friends here for the past couple 
of weeks and expected to leave 
Wednesday ifor their respective home : 
in Vancouver and Honolulu. A .very 
pleasant evening was spent in games 
end music i,

M ss Bessie pAllan of Marl,bank vis
ited her cousin, Miss Mildred Clare on 
Sunday

Mrs. M. J. Morton is spending a few 
days with her daughter,, Mrs. J. 
Kingston of Chapman

A large number from here spent 
Friday at (Crookston

Mr. and Mrs. W. Richardson. - of 
Tweed visited friends here on Tues
day last ,

Misses Helen and Hazel Salisbury
with

-i.Commercial Man
Killed in Action

« EASTERN ONTARIO DISTRICT 
DAIRY MEETINGS.!

Thq Annual Dairy Meeting for the 
County of South Hastings will be 
hel in the Town of Frankford, Thurs
day, November 25th, 1915 at two 
o’clock p.m. under the auspices of the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture 
and the Dairymen’s Association of 
Eastern Ontario. Mr. G. G. Publow, 
Chief Dairy Instructor for Eastern 
Ontario, Mr. Henry Glendinning, of 
Manilla, and the District Representa
tive of the Ontario Department of Ag
riculture will address the meeting. 
The Local Dairy Instructor will be 
present and report upon his work dur
ing the season. Mr. W. C. Farley, Di
rector for the District, will occupy the 
chair. At the close of the meeting a 
Director will be nominated to repre
sent the District for the ensuing year 
The great value of this meeting to the 
Dairy Farmer cannot be over-estimat
ed and every farmer and farmer’s êon, 
who has the interest of his calling at 
heart, as well as its monetary suc
cess, should not fail to be present. Jas 
A. Sanderson, President; T. A. 
Thompson, Secretary.

VICTORIA.
' Church next Sunday a,t 2.30 p.m.

Quarterly service was well attend
ed on. Sunday.

Messrs. E. and L. Brickman spent 
Sunday at J. F. Weese’s.

Mr.( and Mi% H. Sager and Mrs. 
Sager took tea at L. Brickman’s on 
Sunday.

Miss Carrie White spent Sunday 
at W. Bush’s.

Mrs. J. Wilson spent the week-end 
with her parents at Chatterton.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Brickman, Mrs. 
F. Brickman, Miss Vera and Andra 
Brickman made several calls on Sun
day in the neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Bonter motored 
to Wellington on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Weese visited 
at Mr. J. Weese’s on Sunday.

Miss Vera Brickman took tea with 
Miss Carrie White op Sunday at Mr. 
W. Bush’s.

There are many throughout East
ern Ontario who are saddened by th» 
death of Wm. D. Deas, who was killed 
in aètien at Hill 70, Northern Franc» 
on 26th September. Mr. Deas was 
the representative of McFarlane, Sod 
and Hodgson, paper merchants, of 
Montreal, .and was one of their most 
successful salesmen. He won friend» 
wherever he went by his genial man
ner and gentlemanly conduct, and 
was deservedly popular with the pa
per and stationery trade. In the fall 
of 1914 Mr. Deas went to Scotland to 
visit his former home, and it was hi» 
intention to be married and bring hi» 
bride to Canada on his return, and 
had planned to spend a part of his 
honeymoon in Belleville. On the out
break of the war he immediately 
joined his old regiment, the 11th 
Argyle Highlanders, as lieutenant, 
and had been <ro active service up 'to 
the time when he fell in action, giv
ing for his country a life full of prom
ise for the future.

son
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: !Mr. G. G. Thrasher of Stirling ia in 
the city today

Mr. D. V. Sinclair is ih Toronto at
tending p meeting of the executive of 
the Foreign Missionary Committee of 
the Presbyterian Church of Canada.

IVANHOE.
Theteacher and scholars of our 

Public School held a Hallowe’en con
cert on Saturday evening, Oct. 30th 
inlhe school room, which was decora
ted with Jack-o-lanterns and flags. A 
good programme was rendered by the 
pupils of our school assisted by the 
pupils of the Fuller school. Proceeds 
of the evening amounted’ to twelve 
dollars part of which was given to 
the Red Cross Society.

Mrs. Joseph Wood is spending a 
few days with her daughter at Glen 
Miller.

Mr. Wm. McKee pf Toronto paid a 
flying visit to his brother Mr. James 
McKee on Friday evening last.

Mr. Paul Cooney who has been suf
fering so long with a cancer in the 
stomach passed peacefully away at 
his home here on Tuesday last. Mr. 
Cooney was of a quiet retiring dis
position and was a kind and obliging 
neighbor and highly respected by all 
who knew him. A widow and two 
sons Charles and Earl are left to 
mourn the loss of a kind husband 
and father. The funeral was held at 
the Bethesda church on Thursday af
ternoon, Rev. Mr. Bick officiating. 
Interment took place in the new 
White* Lake Cemetery.

A few from here attended the Quar
terly services at Bethesda on Sunday 
morning.,

Miss Thursa Given of Bobcaygeon 
is spending a few months with her 
brother,“Rev. J. R. Bick at the par
sonage: -

Miss Tillie Wood visited her friend 
Miss Stella Mitz on Sunday.

Mrs. W. J. Moore spent last week 
with her sister Mrs. DeMiller of the 

"C. O. Junction.
Mr. Sam S. Rollins is seriously ill.
Miss Nettie Benson spent Sunday 

evening with her friend Miss E. Par
ker.

4 1\
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spent Wednesday afternoon 
their cousin Miss Evelyn Salisbury

Mr. and Mrs. W. Shaw of, Ivanhoe 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell of 
Chatterton visited at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Hollinger on Sun
day last

Mr. alnd Mrs. Fred Haight were the 
guests of Mrs, C. Wright of Halloway 
on Sundayx

%
JUDICIAL SALE.

. . Pursuant to the judgment made by 
the Supreme Court of Ontario in an 
action of Farrell vs. Buckley dated, 
the 13th day of September, 1916, 
there will be sold by Public Auction 
with the approbation of the Local 
Master at Belleville, at his chambers 
in the Court House in the City of 
Belleville, on Thursday the 2nd day 
of December, 1915, at Two o’clock 
in the afternoon, the following farm 
property: —

The northeast quarter of lot No. 
15 in the 7th Concession of the town
ship of Tyendinaga in the County of 
Hastings, containing Fifty Acres, 
more or less.

Upon the premises are erected a 
substantial log house and frame barn 
with other outbuildings.

About 20 acres fit for cdltivation, 
the balance pasture and wood land:

The permises are situate about five 
miles from Roslin and four miles 
from Read P.O. School house and 
cheese factory in near vicinity.

The premises will be sold subject 
to a reserve bid fixed by the Master.

TERMS OF SALE: The purchaser 
shall pay down a deposit in the pro
portion of $10 for every $100 of the 
purchase money and the balance 
within one month thereafter without 
interest.

In all other respects the terms and 
conditions of sale will be the stand
ing conditions of sale of the said 
Court.

For further, particulars apply at 
the law offices of F. S. Wallbridge, 
Esq., and E. J. Butler, Esq., Belle
ville.
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CROFTON.

Mr. J. A. Graham returned from 
the West on Saturday last looking 
hale and hearty.

Mrs. Harry Kerr has been visiting 
friends in Tronton for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Clarke of Con- 
secon took dinner with Mrs. S. Smith 
on Sunday.

Mr. 0- B. Calnan has purchased a 
new car.

The Ladies’ Aid held their month
ly meeting at Mr. E. " L. Rorabeck’s 
on Thursday. •

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Ainsworth visi- 
■ted' at M. M. Moon’s on Sunday.

Mr. S.l H. "Caughney is riding a 
new sulky plough these days. Simon 
says it Surely does the work.

Mrs. Babcock is visiting her daugh
ter Mrs. A. B. Calnan for a few days.

FOXBOKO.
We are having same very windy 

weather here at present
Mrs. Davis of Madoc Junction wa^ 

the igjiest jlotf Mr. and Mrs, 
vis oin Monday last , '

Mr,, and Mrs. Robert Cdampbell 
were the guests oif Mr. and 
Walter Wiekett last Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McDonald and 
little daughter were visitors at Mr, 
T> WaddrOn’suist Sunday

Mr, and Mrs. James Stewart and 
Masters John and Ted took tea at 
the tome pf Mr. and Mrsj Neil Datifl 
last Sunday

Miss Stella Davis called on her 
friend Misai Tens Watt* Haiti Sunday 
aifternoton . „ '

Mrs. Staiplcy who has t#en visiting 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
W. Cook returned to her home, at 
Madoc Junction on Sunday last 

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Walt and 
daughter Audrey were returning 
from Belleville last Saturday after- 
poon, while (talking with some one 
near the evaporator,, a rig backed out 
from the evaporator and collided with 
Mr. Walt’s buggy, causing the hox?,- 
to run away, throwing them out, 
little Audrey was badly hurt about 
the face, but we hope she will soon 
be. all right again

Mr. Harry Jloard took tea at the 
home of Mr. W. Cocfk last Sunday 

Mrs. G. Seeley spent a couple of 
days at Crookston recently

Our evaporator is still running full 
swing /

Mr. and Mrs. ChaS. Hetherington 
have moved 
winter

Fall Assizes.Neil De- !JLaid to Resth |
The following causes have been en

tered for trial at the sittings of the 
Supreme Court of Judicature in the 
County of Hastings, on Tuesday, Nov
ember 9. This is the Autumn assize 
jury sittings. The Honorable Sir Wil
liam Mulock, Chief Justice of the Ex
chequer is the presiding judge.

Burtt vs. Hill. Plaintiff’s solici
tors, Mikel and Stewart. Defendant’s 
solicitor, A. Abbott.

Wannamaker vs. Brant. Plaintiff’s 
solicitors, Mikel and Stewart. Defend
ant’s solicitor, W. Finlayson.

Blohm vs. Hayes. Plaintiff’s solici
tors, O’Flynn, Diamond and O’Flynn. 
Defendant’s solicitor, .A. Abbott.

Hayes vs. Blohm. Plaintiff’s solici
tor, A. Abbott. Defendant’s solici
tors, O’Flynn, Diamond and O’Flynn.

Fardett vs. Patterson. Plaintiff’s 
solicitors, Porter and Carnew. De
fendant’s solicitor, John L. Whiting, 
K.C.

The funeral jof the late Mrs. Mary 
Oanniff took /place on Saturday after
noon from the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. R. D. Watson, second con
cession of Thurlow. Many were pres
ent to pay their last tribute of 
spect to the departed and numerous 
floral 'tributes bore silent testimony 
to the public’s esteem. Rev.
Mooire and Rev. J. N. Clarry officiat
ed; at the house and at the grave in 
Belleville cemetery. The bearers were 
Messrs. W. A. Hill W. Eohaldson, W 
Grills, .G Sprackett, B. Calnan, and 
J. Bunnett.

Mrs.
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Mrs. Hunter, of Belleville, was the 
guest of Mrs. F.Wartman, East Street 
for a few days this week.— Napanee 
Beaver.

4th Con. AMELIASBURG.
Miss C. Fox, B.A., of Massassaga 

spent the week-end here with her sis
ter, Mrs. Claud Wannamaker.

Mr. D. Darling of Buffalo is visiting 
among his friends and relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Blakely were in 
Belleville Saturday.

We are' glad to report Mrs. A. 
cent illness.
Miss Jennie Carnrite and Percy spent 
Saturday in Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolan were in 
Wellington, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Babcock spent 
a recent Sunffay at Mr. D. Whitney’s.

Many ,of the farmers are .shipping 
grain from Consecon this week.

Messrs. Cunningham and Adams

j

j
Mr. and Mrs. F.Fletcher of Belleville 

u utoedto town on Saturday to visitMr 
and Mrs. S. B. Me Gee. Mrs. Me Gee. 
and son Donald accompanied them 
home on Sunday. -Pond News. 1

IMADOG JUNCTION.
Several (from ihere who attetided tht; 

11 nu service in StirUog were de- 
1»lifted to have the privilege ofhear- 
111 - their former - -pastor, the Rev. E.

Howard tof Brighton xvho delivered 
‘ 'x ce lient isermotn from the text
, 1 put ye on the Lord Jeau^Chniist’

13-14. Mr, Howard was one 'oif 
° ! favorite iministess_here and tho?e 
u ,|f> unssed hearing him will be dts- 

'Ointed
( >u r

■
Sexsmith vs. McMath. Plaintiff’s 

solicitors, Northrup and Ponton. De
fendant’s solicitors, John English. E.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Armstrong and 
Mr. and Mrs. James Clgrk motored to 
Belleville on Sunday spending the day 
with Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Bell. -Camp- 
beilford Herald. -

■ i ,

J. Butler.
i;. to Belleville for the'iri <

I
Miss Norma Fleming of Madoc 

High School spent over Sunday at her 
home here accompanied by her friend 
Miss Mary Nicholson.

Mr. and Mrs. , Wm. Shaw were 
are again making their rounds here guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Hol- 
with their threshing machine. linger pf Moira on Sunday.

Mr. H. Spencer was is Wellington Mrs. Hector Wood sr., is spending

Hear Mr. J. Hixon Irving from 
England, Bethel Hall tonight at-8.

z~>*
Mr, and ,Mrs. George Meybee and

family moto^ .to Belleville toda> M d Mrs. A. N. Reid of Toronto, 
with their new oar. The WiUmont is Mrs. C. M, Reid and Miss- Addie Hied 
a good machine and made excellent of Belleville motored to Tweed to visit

Mrs W. /Bowell. - Tweed News.

Mr. and Mrs. T. McGee, pf Belleville- 
spent Sunday with theformer’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Me. Gee. — Strilin 
Leader.

LONSDALE
The Lonsdale Branch of the Red 

Cross Society shipped in October 
1 barrel çf fruit containing 46 qts 
1 box of home-made candy, 

taming 31 (boxes
I box of hospital and field suppliais 

containing -

pastor,, Rev. C. S. Reddick oe- 
-I the pulpit qt Eggleton church 

‘s'inday afternoon and preached 
old tone religion” sermon, the 

' b";n,g Psalm 25-14 “The secret of 
I ->rd is with themithat fear Him” 

1,1 "g the service Mrs,

Dated thÿ 2nd day of November, 
F. S. Wallbridge,

^5. s
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

“S. S. Lazier”
com
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Reception by Citizens at the Depot-Procession 
Through Streets to Soldier’s Home -Welcome 
Expressed by Mr. J. W. Johnson, M.P.P 
Nature of Wourds.

J1 -■ •; '<
... ■ - 1 "

The return to Bellevtlle of Bom- He has' returned, thank God for that, 
hardier “Ed” G. Blaylock, 2nd Bat
tery, 1st Brigade C. F. A., on Satur
day afternoon was made the occasion 

x for a remarkable demonstration in 
his honor. Wearing the-scars of the 
battle of St. Julien, he is home on 
furlough. A company of khaki-clad 

gx, soldiers, the Fifteenth Regiment 
Pj hand in. scarlet tunics, the men of 

Marsh and Henthorn’s foundry, in the
- Sffice of wh.'Lh Mr. Blaylock was for- upon this earth and pay our loviùg 

merly an esteemed member of the tribute to his tenacity and courage, 
staff, officers of the various military It is safe to say he would not ex- 
units of the city, citizens in automo- change places, broken as he is, with 
biles and qn foot by thousands oc- any young fellow in Canada. And do 
cupied the station platform of the you know what he said a few mo- 
G. T. R. to extend the welcome hand ments ago? “I am going back to the

front as soon as I am fit.” We say 
no, Ed. has done his Mr bit, and a 
grateful country should now • look 
after him and all such men. *

There are others here to whom we 
wish to extend our tribute of sym
pathy and admiration. The boy’s 
noble mother, who made her great 
sacrifice, is within hearing of the 
speaker’s voice and near by is his 
worthy father and his loving sister. 
Their boy has participated in the 
strenuous exertions made by Britain 
and her allies against the foe, with
out which Germans would now pos
sess this fair land of Canada And their 

young man. Along the route which ! advent would doubtless have been 
was about a mile and a half in, length | marked by rape, rapine and murder 
Bombardier Blaylock was continual- j as it was when they ruthlessly in
ly greeted and was busily engaged In .vaded Belgium. Without the sailors 
bowing his acknowledgements to Ms and ' the soldiers we would now be 
admirera who crowded the streets.
At every step of the way, cheers were 
given. On Front and Bridge Streets 
the applause was, continuous. Win
dows were filled. Meanwhile the 
band played martial and familiar airs, 
including “We won’t go home till 
morning.” Crowds followed the pro
cession on both sides of the streets 
all along the way, while scores of 
automobiles followed the car In which 
the bombardier was seated. The men 
of Marsh and Henthorn’s foùndry all 
carried Union Jacks in the parade.
Along Front, Bridge and Church 
streets, the route lay. On Victoria 
Avenue the band struck up “Home 
Sweet Home,” as the procession was 

z approaching the vicinity of the family 
residence, which is just around the 
corner at 278 Albert Street. Kind 
hands had decorated the street with 
countless flags, while the house was 
adorned with flags and bunting. The 
greeting “Welcome Home” hung on 
a banner on the street and on the ve
randah. Sewn on the flags were ma
ple leaves of the richest hue.

When the procession reached the
Blaylock home on Albert Street, a He was wounded on Sunday morn- 
great crowd of people had already as- Ing, April 25th in the battle of Ypres. 
sembled, and amid enthusiastic dem- He was in a splinter-proof alongside 
onstrations of pride and joy,' made his gun when a German 60 pound 
under the Union Jack that floated ov- high explosive shell exploded a few 
er head, Bombardier Blaylock, of the feet behind the trail of the gun. Br. 
First Canadian Contingent, alighted 
from his car and faced his friends 
from the verandah, his limping walk 
and pale features plainly indicating 
the suffering he had endured. His 
father’s personal friend and neighbor 
Mr. J. W. Johnson, M.P.P., was in 
the throng and the people called upon 
him for a speech. Mr. Johnson was 
visibly affected when he began and 
for a moment or two could, not pro
ceed. He said the returned hero’s 
good friends and neighbors were evi
dently not satisfied with merely look
ing on at his home-coming, they want
ed some one to give audible expres
sion to their feelings, inadequate 
-though it must be. Bombardier 
Biayiock is Toronto born of Grand 
Trunk origin, but he is now a Bay of
Quinte, a Belleville boy; he finished What Bombardier Edward G. Blay- 
his school days here and from the lock,-2nd Battery, 1st Brigade C.F.A., 
establishment of Messrs. Marsh and has passed through at Salisbury Plain 
Henthorn went forth in his splendid and in France on behalf of King and 
young manhood when war was de- Country was surely as much as flesh 
dared to answer the call of duty, could endure. The sacrifice that he
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has Made- can only be appreciated in 
some small measure, even by those 
who have seen his wounds and know 
his condition. ■ „

Yesterday at the lio*ne of bis par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Blaylock, 278 
Albert Street, he told- the story, of 
Ypres to a representative of The On
tario and the part his battery played 
in this the greatest engagement of

■ - ■ ;'?£ *. ■ r' 5
“We got into action on Thursday, 

April 22nd, very early in the morn
ing. We tried' to get up the road the 
night previous, but the civil popula
tion coming down and the* Zouaves 
retreating prevented us. The roads 
were shelled Very heavily that night 
that we could not get into action. 
We had some pretty dose, shaves on ! • 
the road going up on Thursday morn
ing. s Finally we got into action on 
the bank ofrthe Yser Canal. The Ger
mans shelled us ai Ames aild

- ail
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104 GREY BLANKETS, 5W2 INCHES, AT $1 20 PER pile 
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but not as he went forth; many 
wounds are still visible arid his nerv- the war.

ous system is badly shattered. Here 
we are, gathered to welcome home 
another hero of the war, and speaking 
not alone for Belleville, but for our 
Province and for our. Dominion we 
express our admiration for his long 
endurance of the most awful condi

tions that ever existed during any war

■Mg % $$0^^. \

zzsSxs*
grey, with new jMnk and bluë stripe borders, in single add full double btd sizes, at $1.10 and $

per pair. *Thes 1 nkets may be see in our windows. 9
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We cer- !

tainly shelled them.”
The second battery .occupied this 

position all Thursday,' Friday and 
Saturday, and was supporting the.
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Velvet Suits, only $25
Early in the season we placed air order 

|||| lor 32 Làdies’ and Misses' Suits, the 

! smartest styles we have ever shown:
J Of these there are only four suits left— 

two Ladies’ 38 and 40 sizes, and two 
Misses', sizes 16 and 18 years, and we 
clear the^e four Suits for only $25 each.

Children’s
Fleeced Underwear

Only 19c, or Vest & Drawers 3
We have one case of Children’s Fleeced 
Ribbed Vests and Drawers, in sizes for 
2 to 8 years, very elastic knit underwear, 
and made.to retail at 25c. These we have 
on sale to clear at 19c.for single garment, ables us to offer these Stockings at last jii 
or Vest & Drawers for only 35c per su;t. year’s prices.

Pen-Angle Hosieryto one who had suffered in the Em
pire’s cause. Flags were wav.ed and 
cheers were given as the young vet
eran of the great war stepped from 
the coach. ' It was with difficulty that 
he could thread his way through the 
crowds of his friends. He was greet
ed on all sides. Finally surrounded 
by military officers he manageu to 
reach the automobile of Lt.-Col. L. 
W. Marsh, in which he took his seat 
alongside Private Rawlinson and Col. 
Marsh.

A procession was formed which 
paraded the main streets of the city 
to the home of the parents of the

ij
We are showing a full range of Ladies ! 

and Misses’ Fall and Winter Stockings 
in the Pen Angle make-the only stock
ing knit-to-fit without a seam. It was |i! 
simply good buying on our part that en 1 '

Canadians.
“I was wounded at nine o’clock on 

Sunday morning, April 25. Very ear
ly that morning we had got up and 
stayed up. We shelled the Germans 
heavily. Rain was falling and we all E 
had all put on our great coats. The 
Germans began to shell us Ti'etty 
Heavily. Our brigadier called down 
to take shelter in the splinter-proof 
alongside our gun. They were drop
ping pretty close to us on the road, 
and cutting down' trees in front of us 
and at last the,Germans succeeded'in 
dropping one a few feet over the trail 
of the gun. The back pressure came 
right into the opening of our splin- 
terproof and I happened to be the 
man in the opening. It wounded six 
of us and Bombardier Buck of Belle
ville who was in the splinterproof at 
the same time was the only man that 
escaped without a saratch. There 
were none killed, but there were six 
bowled over, including Chariek Gat- 
cum of Cannifton besides myself. He 
was wounded in the knee. Only a 
minute later, they had got us behind 
a bank, where the surgeon dressed out 
wounds.”

The shell that wrought such in
juries was a sixty pound high explo- son. 
sive. One of the men picked up the 
fuse of it but lost it.

Bombardier Blaylock received two 
fragments of shell which lodged in particularly. We had Lethbridge, 
the middle of the right thigh near the Victoria, Ottawa and .Belleville men.” 
bone, having carried in a piece of his The returned bombardier has a gal- 
riding breeches and making a terrible lant brother “Joe”. Blaylock. He left 
wound which caused a most severe recently with the Mechanical Trans- 
shock, although the loss of blood was port of the Army Service Corps, and 
not great. Later it affected his right is now in England. The two brothers 
foot to such an extent that the middle 
toe had to be amputated in England.

The doctors took out the pieces of 
shell from the thigh wound and these 
the bombardier has brought home, on the 26th.”
In the right side of his chest is anoth- Bombardier Blaylock’s discharge 
er shell wound; the fragment of steel will date from February, 1916. 
which caused this being still in the 
flesh, although the wound has healed 
over.
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IIILadies’ Fur Fabric Coats, $17.50 Wool Coatings, $1.25 to $3.00 yd.
For Ladies, Misses’ and Children’s Coats we have a splen - 
did range of Wool Coatings, including Blanket Cloths, in |i 
stripes, plaids £yid plain cloths, curl cloths wool tweeds i
CJ\l%Crmh1S4 ifne sey c'°ihs- etc” at every price to sell from i 
$1.25 to $3.00 per yard. i

!
i; i

Th«s is one of our leaders in Ladies’ Fall Coats, being made 

of a very handsome Salt’s Fur Fabric, lined throughout with 

a splendid farmer’s satin, made in one of the season’s 
smartest styjes, In every size from , 34 to 42 bust

K
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Sinclair’s
dispossessed of our property, of our 
liberty and he but the slaves and 
vassals of the Huns. Turning to the 
bombardier and putting his hand up
on his shoulder, Mr. Johnson said to 
him, “You cannot, Mr. Blaylock, 
measure the breadth and depth of 
cur gratitude to you and to the hetoes 
that have returned and those who will 
return,” then turning to the audi
ence he said, “Bay of Quinte cheers 
are proverbially hearty, but they are" 
usually given by men only, now let 
everybody, the men and boys of 
course, but also the mothers, thé sis
ters, the wives, the sweethearts and 
even the babies join in the cheers 
to be proposed for Bombadier Blay
lock,” and the cheers came in 
response to this invitation with a 
force and sound that drowned the 
whistles of the Grand Trunk engines 
and the noise of the moving trains.

Bombardier Blaylock, through Mr. 
Johnson expressed his unbounded 
gratitude 'to those who had taken 
part in the welcome to him.

Sinclair’s
3.

j______

Two Inspiring Addresses
ley.
gineers at Shorncliffe on the street 
one day and I also saw Charlie Gib-

I met Bob Tuite of the En-

Enthusiaetic and interesting was 
the meeting held under tne auspices 
of the East Belleville Women’s In Hi- j>o nyo

tHe tereav'ecF
< }0

y
v o“The Belleville boys that went 

with the artillery were the boys. They 
turned out well, in the 2nd battery %cQc

tute yesterday afternoon. A large at
tendance adding very materially 
its success

A short buSi.ii,-'y meeting was held 
when various reports of committees 
were read and adopted.

Two very inspiring addresses 
given by Mrs. C. J. Boive,U and Mr. 
A. C. WiiLkin,, principal of Pine Street 
School.

Mrs. Bowell most emphatically de
nounced

to

were
l

:
It is a great comfort to the bereaved to know that the 

funeral arrangements are in the hands of an experienced 

undertaker. It also gives satisfaction to know that the fun

eral conducted in an elegant, dignified manner, will be 
moderately priced.

I passed one another somewhere on the 
Atlantic, ^s Mr. Blaylock says, “l 
sailed from Liverpool on the 22nd 
and he landed somewhere in England

intemperance,, the temper
ance movement being the subject of 
her discourse,. Mr5. Bowell presented 
the question ,in a very practical 
ner, dealing with it from all sides.

Mrs. Bowell very graphically por
trayed, the tangible results off -A Dry 
Town” Bow,manv,ille is “dry” there
fore it .could give thousands to Red 
Cross and Patriotic work. Money _ 
not toe given for liquor and Red Cross 
both. All good causes suffer in a 
town where the liquor license is tol
erated. Characters,, homes, communi
ties are crushed because intemperance 

The opening match of the City Car-- fs 'G*® cause so often of immorality,, 
"pet Ball League was held last even- I instability,, feeblemindedness, lpiter-
ing in Bridge Street Methodist church acferisth^Th.TreTs “we^eT^ ChHr"

parlors, when the team of Oxford , penance wave sweeping the whole
Lodge No. 17 Sons of England, de- ^ iverse. Let us look at Russia, Great
feated the Business Men’s Bible Class pr*‘a n ’el°- we *ei attribute io the

Mr Percv K Fisher1 l<> & JFrea*: tciupusuw suc-
Mr. Percy K. 1- isner Mrs. Bowell closed her remarks

The event was by showing her desire to favor 
most entertaining. The teams were as f perance.

mau-
Wounded at Ypres.

BELLEVILLE BURIAL CO.
ca.n-

Carpet Ball League 
Opened Last Night

14 Campbell St. next Y. M. C. A. Phone 774.
But these injuries do not disable 

Mr. Blaylock as did the terrible or
deal of SalisbuA Plan, in England 
during the winter. His left foot and 
leg are affected. Doctors claim this 
is due to the dampness, the water and 
the mud. The trouble, the artillery
man feys, is permanent.

“April 25th was my last day on 
the firing line,” continued the bom
bardier. “I was in the dressing sta
tion all Sunday night. I got away 
Monday morning. It was blown to 
pieces shortly after. I was sent to 
Bailleul. I stayed a night there and 
then I was sent to Wimereux just 
outside of Boulogne. On Monday the 
third, I was shipped to England, land
ing at Southampton and was then sent 
up to Meltham, Yorkshire. I was 
there until the eighth of July and 
was sent from Meltham Hospital to 
Leeds Military Hospital for three days 
and then to the Canadian Convales
cent Home at Monks Horton, Kent.
I was there a month and then went 
to my base, where I received my fur
lough. I had a medical board, at _
which they decided I was unfit for Carrington’s.
service. I landed at Quebec a week Norma McCaskle of Trento^spent 

ago Sunday by the Scandinavian.”
“The treatment in the hospitals in 

England and France was very good.
I have been in four of them, and I was 
treated well in all. I had no kick ! Mrs. D. Snider spent Sunday after-

Blaylock was in the opening of the 
shelter and was wounded by the back 
fire along with five others. One only, 
Br. Buck of Belleville escaped. Mr. 
Blaylock received two fragments of 
shell in the right thigh, one in the 
right side of the chest (not yet re
moved). He had to have one of his 
toes on the right foot amputated, be
cause of the thigh injury. Besides, 
he has a spinal trouble which has 
affected his left foot, 
to the awful hardships at Salisbury 
Plain, although it is nothing in the 
nature of a meningitis affection. His 
foot and leg have become permanent
ly affected it is feared, 
fered very much from all these in
juries and disabilities, which he calls 
his “hit.”

MThel0Ke<îWn , , LOO Mr. J. E. Benson, public school
meeting c-lose-d with God Savp , _ , .

the King. spector ably filled the position
chairman. The proceeds amounte ; 
over forty dollars and is to be 
in helping to^ swell the fund for ’ 
ambulance which the teachers a 
pupils of this county are getting. 1 
same entertainment is going to 
given in a couple of weeks in W 
lington.

M. A. Chapman, Secretary.a tem- 
un-

HILLIER.
Miss Ethel Smythe of Lamab is 

visiting her sister Mrs. A. Lloyd.
Mr. Willie Sherwin who is attend

ing Picton Collegiate spent the week
end under the parental roof.

-Miss Bertha Monaghan spent a few 
days last week with her friend Miss 
Winnifred Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Palmer were at 
Wellington one day last week.

Miss Gladys Walt spent the week
end with friendfs on Consecon Lake.

The Board of Health met in the 
Tbwn Hall last Saturday morning.

Miss Dorothy Palmer spent Sunday 
with Miss Kathleen Pearson, Pleas
ant Bay.

Mrs. J. D. Campbell visited her sis
ter Miss Palmer last Wednesday.

Mrs. Flynn of Marmora and two 
children Visited her. sister Mrs. A. 
McKinnon last week.

Messrs. Jack Campbell and W. Zu- 
felt motored to* Picton las£ Sunday 
evening.

The young people of Hillier at
tended a dance at Mr. A. McCoy’s 
last Wednesday evening and all spent 
an excellent time.

A large number of thel adles at
tended the Institute meeting which 
was held at Mrs. Benway’s last Wed
nesday afternoon.

Church was held Sunday evening 
instead at tly usual time in the after
noon.

Master Douglas Grant spent last 
week with his grandmother.

he entertainment of Friday evening 
which was given by the young people 
of Hillier was a decided success. Sol
diers of thé King and1 the Indian 
Huntresà drill took especially well.

by 26 to 22. 
umpired the game. tem-

Xhe sulbjeot of Mr. Wilkin’s dis
course was “Manual Training in the 
Public Schools,” a subject much dis
cussed from the standpoint of help
ing ito tsolve the problem of unskilled 
labor and inaccuracy.

Mr. Wilkins Spoke of education for 
the little men and women of to-day. 
The public school gets the child at 
a very impressionable age, and io 
the home - and school together arpuse 
creative instinct, 'breathe a spirit off 
patriotism,, cto. Theie must be co
operation 'between home end school 
They both must shoulder he^ponsibil- 
ity of perpetual education.

Children are horn into the world 
Mr. and Mys. H. Rathbun and Hr. with diverse powers. Parents too af- 

Mrs. W. Alyea spent Sunday at M. ten oann<,t see any relation between
education and life work.

We iboast .that our elementary edu- 
j cation is a foundation Why

the week end with hen friend, Flossie ! branch out and be specific in our 
Carrington. public schools as they are in high

Mrs. C. Adams is visiting friends SQh°ols and universities. Three-fourths
in the neighborhood. 2 Zrtt^hST ^ d°°TS

Manual training is necessary to a 
boy’s life ,and character, because when 

B. O. Adams and family spent Sun- the -brain is not inclined for activity
! the hands can be made skilful. Man- 
i ual training also teaches accuracy and 
interest in a specific after work.- Mr. 
Wilkins closed his remarks with a de
finite appeal for the institution of 
manual training fin the public schools.

Miss 'M. Stork sang very sweetly 
addiing greatly to the enjoyment of 
the meeting.

Miss Annin e the troa ur r p es n*ed 
80th battalion. Before his departure a very encouraging report showing 
his many friends met at his home and 2*?, kee.n mterest the citizens are 
presented him vtitt, a wrist watch. j ^Ztv TZ ZZLTl °»

We are all pleased to hear that Mrs | Dotation to tbeZarks ° "

Roy Dempsey is .much better, and in-, H. Ackerman
tends coming home home time this I ?• J- Graham

J. Sinclair
Quick and Robertson

follows:—■
Oxford Lodge—Skip, E. A. Ridley, 

H. A. Lennox, J. Bly, Vice-Skip, Geo. 
Barlow, J. Savage, E. J. Follwell.

Business Men’s Bible Class, Skip, 
F. E. O’Flynn, J. Borbridge, H. W. 
Ackerman. Vice-Skip, B. Sills, J. J. 
fe. Flint, J. Moon.

Tonight the Yokefellow’s Bible 
Class of the Baptist Church will play 
the Alpha Club at the Tabernacle.

This was due

RightHe has euf-
;
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Repairing
>.

AMELIASBUBG.
That’s the only kind we 

do—the only kind we 
talk about — the only j 
kind we ask you to j 

accept.

We ask your Confidence t) 

trust uswith your work.

We Promise to 
Please You.

If your time-piece is 
only a little out, have us 

put it right lor you.

i

not
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Investigation Proves
that various disease germs have their breeding-place in the waste 
products of the body. Don’t, then, let your bowels clog and throw 
these harmful germs back on the blood. Take no chances with serious 
illness. Keep your bowels free, and the bile regulated -with

coming and you know It is a soldier’s noon with her uncle, D. Adams, 
privilege to .grouch.”

The returned soldier made an ap
peal for the boys at the front. “The 
boys are glad to get socks or any eats 
at all. When I got parcels from home, 
they brought back pleasant recollec
tions.

day at Massassaga.
Chas. Ayrhart left for the north 

on Friday. He Intends taking a hunt
ing trip.

Mr. W. West and son Russell have 
returned home from Waupoos.

Motley Ayrhart left hbme on Mon
day last for active service with the

BEECHAM’S PILLS
which promptly and surely relieve constipation, indigestion, biliousness 
and sick headache. They are compounded from drugs of vegetable 
origin—harmless and not habit-forming. The experience of three 
generations show that Beecham’s Pills prevent disease and are

“The men want leather finger mitts 
for the coming winter. Tobacco of 
any kind is welcome, faby appre
ciate any thing from home, especial
ly Belleville newspapers. The fellows 
like ‘Jack Canuck.’

“At the base at Shornclifle when I 
left were Gunner Gatcum, and Drivers 
Ray Warren, R. Rollins, and Brad

ii

AngusMcFeem

A Great Aid to Health|

§;■ i
JFWELER 

MFC. OPTICIAN.
The Store With the Big Clock

Worth e Guinea a Bex
Preparad only Tty Thomn. Beechem. St. Helena. Lencaehi*. Bniland. 

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes. 2S cents.

I, 100.00
100.00

10.00
5.00,

I

week.
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THIS PACKAGC I ««PB.between the Trenton goal-posts
' ' ' "" ' twice more, lekving the Anal score - - S

5—0 in favor of the O.8.D. During 
the last ten minute»of play the whole 
Trenton team seemed to get a new 
lease of life, and thtf game waxed fast 
and furious and even the spectators I
forgot they were cold, but the only ^
scoring done was by the Deaf boys. |
The entire Deaf team, who have been 
playing together since they were lit
tle chaps, put up a fine game, while 
for Trenton, Parnell, (Rev.) Poster,
Houlihan and Parker were the best, 
all these boys knowing and playing 
the game well. Mr. McNab, civil en
gineer at Trenton, and an old McGill 
player, was a most efficient referee.

fHE WEEKLY ONTARIO, THURSDAY.
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Cjau«hed «S he told of the German 
buUets plowing into the ground e- 
round him. '

l GERMANS KILLED COWS

W ■«' v=■'w' - '*4 ■'"vv- "

RITCHIE’S'

'-■â
The meet enjoyable evening we had 

at this place wee when the Germans 
shot two cowe behind our trenches. 
The animals had broken loot* from a 
Zahmyard and came up behind' the 
Canadian lines. They wounded a third 
and we killed it to atop it from dy
ing <*>.id Abe «tidier laughing. “The 
Germans did not get them. We had 

I plenty of fresh beef and tike men. en- 
ItiWe let the Germans See % 

putting up one piece, a hind quarter 
on the parapet so that they could look 
at it Then the bullets would 
emack into,,it “ 'Jy.' ’

Special
Dressmaking Offer
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Fôr the Month of Wovembe ' NARROW ESCAPE AT YPRES

- Wâs pretty dark at Ypre®, when 
,1 did my *it We did our best: We 
worked every man jack of us as a 
British Tommy would do. I had the 
experience of getting shot here. by 
shrapnel. I went out to fetch in e 

in the reserve trench in the day
light We had got to a barn where 
a wounded German officer and two 

; soldiers, who/had been taken prisonerPE5SW3
My owbmian was not hit I bad just 
got down and pushed him out of the 
way when (a bullet hit me in tha left 
arm. This finished my career in the 
A.M.Ç. I was taken away from the 
dressing station between 11.30 and 12 
o’clock, aipd there were 
had to wait our turn.”

At Ypres in the apace of about 12 
hours he had bandaged up, he efti- 
mates over two hundred wounds of 

; soldiers. iHe had not even time to eat 
breakfast 1

He* was laid up for seven weeks with 
his arm. Miotit of the time toeing Spent 
at the base at Harve.

RETURNS AS INFANTRYMAN

\ r PEÇUNC SUBSTITUTES
■Im

"Tmm =
Letters to the Editor.Onày $12.00 Charged for the Ladies, this is the chance of the season to

Making of a New Suit o” Dress havey°ur garments made in the very latest
style, at a price much below * the, usual. 

Our designer will give every, garment just as much attention as though 
bought in the usual way. She has all the latest style ideas which she

gathered in New York, and these 
are at your command. Remember 
this offer is tor orders placed in 
Nov. pnly. So place yours early.
Dressmaking Parlors, 2nd floor. ,\ P.S—Materials mast 
bo bought In this store to take advantage ol the-oifer.

RD «UNDER
' m

CORPORAL 81ANDFO 
FIRE. |:■ a ml

Dear Sir:—The “London” maga
zine has for some time been puulish- 
a series of articles, or stories, rather, 
under the general title ol “True ‘ “
Stories of the Great War,” and these 
stories give true and very vivid pic
tures of actual happenings on the 
battlefields of Belgium and France.
The November number contains one 
of these tsories, bearing as the sub^ 
title “Gassed near Hill 60,” being a 
story of the battle of St. Julien, or 
Langemarck, fought last April, in 
which our gallant Canadians made 
such a name for themselves, that the 
Syracuse, N.Y., Herald, has seen fit 
to say to them that, “the Canucks 
are the best soldiers on the firing 
line.” In this story reference is made 
to that brave chap who has recently 
itèen addressing recruiting meetings' . 
in this vicinity. Corporal Sandford, 
of the 8th Winnipeg Battalion, and It 
may be of interest to your readers to 
read and know what manner of man 
he is When under fire. The story is 
told by Lance-Corporal R. G. Sim- 
mins. 8th Battalion, Canadian In
fantry, 90th Winnipeg Rifles. The 
closing paragraph, that referring to 
Corp. Sandford, is as follows:

“There were many heroes that day 
in No. 4 company. I cannot name 
them all, but I must mention two Of 
them who stand out pre-eminent—.
“Box-car” Kelly (now a King’s 
poral), and Corporal Sandford. Kelly 
did everything in his power to rally 
some of the British troops who were 
near him, while Sandford, a section- 
commander, did as much by his ex
ample of splendid courage as any of
ficer I know.” ‘

I trust that Corporal Sandford Will 
not come “gunning” for me in that 
British bayonet-fighting style he" so 
graphically described at the meeting 
in Queen Mary School, for giving 
away this story. X ■

if M
-.;L ... - . X/ -

O. S. D. vs. TRENTON H. S.

It is a matter for regret that the 
fine old English game of association 
football or “Soccer” has not more de
votees in this country, a s’ it is a 
splendid game for the physical de
velopment of the players, and when 
well played Is well worth watching 
from the spectators’ point of view. 
That this latter aspect of the game Is 
true

6
'àWool Eiderdowns

In a Splendid 
Assortment

We have just received a 
beautiful assortment of 
wool Eiderdowns, and these 
are on show at the Wash 
Goods counter, awaiting 
your inspection. They are- 
in shades of lavender, grey./ 
mauve, rose and cardinal 
54 in. wide, and priced spe- 

( 0 yard.

mso many we M||
e, i

m
Hiii

is proved by the immense 
throngs that attend or did attend, be
fore .ne war—the league games play
ed throughout the winter in the Old 
Country, the Cup Tie'flnals drawing 
more than one hundred thousand peo
ple to the . Crystal Palace, London, 
which is rather more than a record 
crowd of forty thousand that attefifl* 
ed the last world series baseball game 
in Boston. As to those who play the 
game and the benefits derived there
from, the courage and the fitness of 
British Tommies in the trenches bear 
sufficient testimony, as thousands of 
the best men in “French’s contempti
ble little army” are football players. 
So much for the (name in general, and 
may the day come when the boys in 
our Public and High Schools and 
Colleges will play it more.

Without prejudice, we, feel safe in

m*

*1

“My next little hit wee when I re
turned as infantryman to the second 
battalion. My place as stretcher-, 
bearer had been taken by a new-com 
er. Now I fell down Vit» 'faSTsight. I 
had been affected with gas at Ypres 
butt it (did not show any effects until 
June. My eight began to blur and my 
stomach became irritated.”
EVERYTHING YELLOWED BY GAS 

German gas has a remarkable ap
pearance and effect “You can see it 
coming orartge or lemon in color. As 
a»on as it come6|, all turns yellow. My 
face, hands, clothes, all were yellow 
os if I came from Yellow land,. Then 
it gejts on to your nerves.”

me1 barn at Ypres where he was 
wounded, contained fifty soldiers ol 
all nations, including Germans, “We 
could not strike a match that night 
for fear of erfpoeure. Some were taken 
down cellar for safety. We got all the 
Canadians- and English out of the 
way.”

Private

WQNpERFUL VALUES IN

Ladies’s Coats
—AT—

A
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$10.00 and $12.50I: mHAVE YOUR
"III- ■ j

FURNITURE
RE-UPHOLSTERED

*■We never had such splendid garments to sell at so 
cheap a price. They are ail good heavy warm materials, 
such as .Tweeds, Chinchillas and Cheviots, and all in 
the most up-to the-minute style. The majortiy of them 
have the belt all around, large patch pockets, and some 
with-velvet or plush collars. Every Coat can be hut- 
toned close up at the neck, and have the sleeves and 
waist lined. Such popular shades as black, greys, 
heather mixtures, blues and plaids, are represented! 
Sizes 16 to 42. Every one a snap at $10 and $12.

• (Mantle Room)

■m
i 1We will be only too pleased to 

hive our upholsterer call and 
give you an estimate on your 
needs. A phone or a personal call 
will be given immediate atten
tion. Phone 454a.

1

|saying that the game played as it 
should be played, finds its best ex
emplification in a school team at least 
in the style of game played by the 
senior team of the Ontario School for 
the Deaf. Never quitting, never dis
couraged, always cheerful, “in the 
game" all the time, playing to win 
with might and main, no petty jeal
ousy of one another, in shewing the 
rag, but standing up for their rights 
vigorously; always playing their posi
tion, always on the ball, and tricky, 
yes, decidedly tricky and nifty with 
the pig-skin, their pretty combination 
is a pleasure to behold. The return 
game with Trenton High School, play
ed in Trenton on Friday afternoon, 
saw the deaf boys at their best; their 
combination and ability to carry the 
ball in winning two goals for them 
in the first five minutes of play.

The game started about four o’clock 
with a cold, raw wind* blowing, mak-

cor-
m
S

Styles was wounded at 
Ypres but not in the same part of 
the field as that in which Pte. Prince 
had 'been .working

“The Germans have school boyts in 
the trenches,—some 12 years old 

“They fife at anything that moves 
If it was a house on stilts they would 
soon hâve,it down.

“We were kept up to the minute 
with dressing* we used the roller 
bandages mostly on the field.”

©
19

Dainty New Waists
THAT MAKE YOU STOP AND LOOK

m#

r
Dainty New Waists by the score have been arriving during the past few days. Come 

in and see them at iyour first opportunity. We know you will be delighted with the 
•exquisite new materials, such as Crepe-de-chene, Georgette Crepe, Jap Si ks, lace effects 
and Striped Crepe-de-chene—all in the newest shades ot maize, white and flesh. A larae 
range of prices to suit every purse. From $2.00 to $10 00.

One beautiful New. Model, worth special mention, ■ is a combination of Georgette 
Crepe and Crepe-de-cbene in shades of white and flesh, very specialy priced at $5.00.

(Main Floor, rear)
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-iSeditious Language. Yours sincerely,

Li READER.,->f Ià , During the canvass for the British 
Red Cross Society last week, a young 
man when âppi cached for a subscrip
tion is saidtohave used the expression,
among others. “A man is a----------- -
fool to enlist." He was charged with 
using seditious language, and appeareb 
before Police Magistrate Carrol yester
day morning. The case was enlarged 
until Tuesday next. The minimum pen. 
alty for the offence is two years impri. 
onment. —Gananoque Reporter.

Local Hunter Got 
Three Black Bears

I

r

TCHIESLnylNemo

Corsets The -
. mD. & A. 

Corsets.
MMr. Tom Ketcheson has successful 

Hunting trip up North
ing it rather uncomfortable for the 
lookers-on, but suiting the players, 
all except the O.S.D. goalkeeper, who 
touched the bail only once through- 

tout the game. Trenton won the tons 
and kicked off, with Rev. Mf. Foster 
—who loves a good game of football 
just about ae well .as he can play it, 
and that is exceedingly well—playing 
centre for the T.H.S. At the start the 
ball went down into O.S.D. territory, 
but the atrong back division soon, sent 

'it back and then it was carried'to'the 

Trenton goej, knd in three minutes 
from tijs kick-off the first goa, V

m
WA

Mr. Tom .Ketcbesop, jailer, has re
turned to the city after a successful 
hunt at Wesley McCoon Lake. In the 
far (north (he had an unusual experi
ence, While he did not see a deer aud 
as he could D(Ot remain away owing 
owing- tq the a petting of the a seizes 
tomorrow, hé had fine sport 

He and Mr. Watt Grant of Wesley 
Mctjouu were one day watching a

/ ». immFall Asüzes V-

iOpened To DaySTRETCHER-BEARER MENTIONED TOR BRAVERY ; 
PRIVATE PRINCE ARRIVED ROME SUNDAY

(the trenches of C. Company o£ 
the second battalion. They were bU- 
letod in a barn. Some were prepared 
for breakfast,, and some were gettiny 
ready for a wash. In the building 
were ten wounded soldiers. The Bri 
tish were Short of stretcher bearer! 
and we volunteered to go and take 
our part. We had to go under, fire of 
high explosives for two miles, 
building in which the soldiers

!
!

■J(FfWin Tuesday’s Daily.)
i

The autumn assize of the Supreme 
Court of Judicature for the County ol 
Hastings opened at two o’clock this 
afternoon at the court house before 
the Hon. jSLr Glenholme Fa 1 oon.bridge. 
Chief .Justice of the Appellate Di
vision No. 2. It was expected that the 
Hon. Sir William Mulock. Chief Jug-, 
tice of the Exchequer would pro- 

' side. Mr. ,W. B. White, K.C., of Pern- 
broke appeared as 

The Grand Jury 
Richard E. Banter 
John Cole 
James Douglas 
Phillip Embury 
Willet C. (Parley 
Chas. Genoire 
David Moore 
John D. Narrie 
Ben Osborne 
John Roblin 
Danfel Sarlea 
Thomas Scott 
W. T. Sine

Two of them not appear»
Cole and Ches. Genore. t- 
were summoned ,George I 
J. K. McCargar. The jur 
elected as their forem- 
McCargar, and were a'

■ 1
track across a swamp, expecting to 
see Borne deer. Instead of deer, they 
Vftre suddenly confronted with three 
’black bears, an old one and two young 
cubs. Along the three ca»me up the 
path not knowing the hunters were 
lying in waoit. When the animals were 
about fifty yards away* the rifles rang 
out and in a few seconds the three 
were lying in a heap on the ground. 
The mother bear weighed about 

and the cube

t
i3

■ it
sc9?6d from a beautifully placed 'dor- 
Tier ki.ck by ^reen.

A souple off minutes lat^r *the ball 
again driVen through Vhe Tren

ton goal by some pretty tfombination 
work. It begtth to look rather easy 
for,- tbe Deaf,’biit it was not the fault 
c,t the Trenton fbMard line, but of 
live defence, who defused to follow up 
ahd attpport tit* forwards when they 
did take the Vail down. During the 
itist of the Valf the Trenton boys de
fended better, while Foster, well sup
ported Vÿ Parnell and Houlihan, tried 
hani to beat down the Deaf Boys’ de
fence, and several times did succeed 

-in (getting through the first line, but 
-the second division was always there 
■“with the goods” and back came the 
ball into the Trenton territory, 
ally the Dea^ boys got a third goal 
as a result of some very nice man
oeuvring on the part of McDoug- as mercury
all McAdam and Brown, and the ense of smell and completely derange 
="t h.„ «de» wto ,he .C, O.S.D.
3; T.H.S., 0. t articles should never be used except

In the second half, the Trenton Qn prescriptions from reputable pmy- 
Worm Powders prove team was strengthened by the addi- eicians, as the damage they will do 1* 

i. Théy dp n6tcanseP anv tioh of J. Parker, who had been un-[tenfold to the good you^can possibly

hut6 d8ot<>mtheD aWe t0 be pr68ent the ^ Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney 
.<?r out do tn and for whom a substitute had been & q0 Toledo, O., contains no mer-

and Painlessly so playing. But in the second half the cury, knd is taken internaMy, acting
«S? IA» "" thorough. Treuton hoy. were unable to lo an, directly «he blood

and an entire cessation of mani ard particularly Parnell and and made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J.
«Station of,internal trouble. Foste were working like Trojans- Cheney & Co. Testimonials free

but the Trojans dost, didn’t they? SoM ** Druggists. Price 756 per

Well even so, these stout warriors Tnke Hall’s Family Pille for con-
spent their skill and strength in vain, gtipation.

Has Been Recommended For D.C.M. by British* 
Officers For Helping to Save Wounded Un
der Heavy Fire--*‘A Lancashire Lad’s” Story 
of the Front.

h
TheThe crowd cheered his words to the 

echo and .rousing cheers were led off 
by Col* Ponton for the King and the 
Prince.

1 ‘I’M A LANCASHIRE LAD’

Private Prince is a ‘Lancashire min- 
eg (by (trade” as he puts it. He> was 
St. John’s Ambulance man for seven 
years, holding two labels, 
dallioin end two certificates on first 
aid to sick and injured. He used thD 
knowledge in the mines of Lancashire, 
having charge of the ambulance. He 
is married and has a family in Eng
land. He was on the point of bringing 
them out when war started. He was 
in Canada for 18 Inonths prior to 
August 1914. (He had been engaged in 
work with the Dominion Construction 
Company. After the settles down here 
his intention is to nring hi' family 
to Bolleville

Wounded and gassed at Ypres in 
April, he ie unfit for service owing to 
his eyesight having failed.

Last evening Private Prince,, who 
will undoubtedly wear the D.C.M. 
kindly granted an interview to the 
press.

ill
was only one hundred yards t*hind 

i me Canadian trenches and was ex_ 
' ! posed to the German shell fire. Com 

ing out from the building we had four 
I walking patients and one o.a the 
stretcher. We had to use our own 
ideas os to whlat course to pursue to 
get the .wounded men back some two 
miles. The (Germans were using main- 
ly “triple” ehellR Most of them came 
when we crossed the railway tracks 
to hire dressing station* Whenever we 
heard e shell, iwe all dropped flat and 
then we (had to make another double 
to the harm. The Germans could not 
see us so they dropped one right into 
the center of the building.

“When we got these men away, we 
volunteered to fetch in an artillery 
sergeant* He was in the open field 
exposed to artillery fire* He died later

crown prosecutor, 
was then called Ml!I

three hundred pounds 
something over 75 pounds each

Mr. Ketcheson brought the cubs
older 
speci

mens, their hair being of the blackest 
They had evidently walked a long 
distance as the pad on the foot of one 
of them was well worn.

___ Ketoheson also secured fish. *
ducks and patridge during his, short 
stay .in the hunting ground.

This is the first time he ever 
a bear in .the wilds, although he has 
been hunting every autumn for many 
years. ________________

home and (some meat of the 
bear. The cubs are beautiful

,a :»!
I'nvate John C. Prince,, the Belle- 

soldier who has been recommend- 
ea m the Distinguished Conduct Me- 
4-1 - "Ï British officers who witnessed 
U, hvroic rescue of wounded British 

under Germad ighell fire, 
a building at Armentierea, 

pi-'c, last February, arrived in the 
Cl ,* 811 three o’clock on Sunday after- 

Prince, the man who has done 
»! to himself, his country and hit 

* ■' "as given such a reception as 
x VI li,. would give the son of a 
x it was general knowledge that 

J bud left England having been dis- 
X - (1 with a good conduct shce\

' 110 one knew until .Sunday after- 
when the hero of royal name 
reach Belleville. His- thought- 

h s in Sending a message to a 
•dvising him of his arrival at 

“ clock was repaid* for no soon- 
" °rd come than the townspeo- 
io work ol a reception. There 

r 0 time for elaborate arrange- 
- hut by three o’clock, although 

i two hours had elapsed, the 
'"rd. militia officers and clti- 

thousands had gathered at

(train, he was given a welcome com
mensurate with the deeds he had per- j 
formed in France. It; was hkrd to See 
him in tihe crowd as he is a short 
well-built man. As he walked along 
the aisle of his admirers they cheer
ed and shook his hand. He was led to 
a car in which he hook his'seat,, sur
rounded by military men. The Lt.- 
Co lone Is and officers of the

one me-
t:

Mr.

saw
i, Ag- John 

db 'others 
ytfGbiige and 

’retired and 
rto. Air J._ K 

iWr wards sworn

15th
Regiment, were in the crowd to greet 
the hero.

The procession down Station. Mill, 
Front, and Bridge streets, 
triumphal march for Private Prince. 

’The streets were lined with thous
ands cheering and waving their hands 
The band placed patriotic music and 
the old favorite “Home Sweet Home” 
The parade continued up Church St. 
to the corner of Victoria Ave, where 
it came to a halt. The crowd cheered 
for Private Prince and although tak- 
len. so nnawareB, his speech and wit 
did uot fail him. He arose and made 
a short addreds

if,
Fin- BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR CA

TARRH THAT CONTAIN 
MERCURY

in.MENTIONED FOR VALORwas a His Lordship outi' 
a criminal nature r 

Three of the nr 
gee of rape and 
tempted murde 
by drowning.

^tiller’s 
their vain' 
violent P* 
any pa’ 
work ' 
the d 
per' *
an'-

*
Aféd the cases of 

*aii,bg before them 
idfes deal with char- 

. ^the other with at- 
x <bf 'an infant child

will surely destroy theThis was .the stretcher-bearers’ first 
experience under fire. Their heroism 
called forth the admiration of Bri
tish officers who recommended the 
three and e young Englishman 
the Distinguished Conduct MedaL

■J

tL0(>h 
wn l](j
fu for
ir. h'i

MOST THRILLING EXPERIENCE “TOO SHORT TO GET HIT”

Continuing his story Pte 
said—“We were removed to
trenches at Fleurbeur for
After four days in billets we went in 

pother four. On the second day 
we took out of the trenches Sergt 
Victors of the fourth comuaiy l, 
ond battalion. We succeeded in day
light in getting him to the dressir 

station. He had been shot in the ba ‘ 
We were exposed to German fir 
this timev J)ut we were too she

■
■“My most exciting experience," said 

Private Prince* “was at the time the 
first' contingent had its bapli m of file 
It was in February at Armenti res. in 
France. I along with William Styles 

He had tried to do his, bit as had. of Belleville end Private' LaFleur of 
every man who had gone to the the Sault was attached to a stretcher 
front. He mode a recruiting appeal to bearer company of the second battal
ia 11 who couild go (to enlist and help ton under command of CoL Watson, 
free Belgium and bring (the war to We helped to rescue eleven English 
a close. (He thanked the people for Tommies” was the modest way

which the returned soldier described

Prince
then..

four days!• h:i MAKES RECRUITING APPEALif,*
Z-!..

IP*ti
de pot. Autos toy scored 

tvaiting with parties ambi- 
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Miss Marguerite Vanorman who 
/vk.*'has been visiting friends in Toronto 
tifl jar the past few weeks, has return 
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Piéton ire declared ont of bounds for 
soldiers until 5 o'clock in the eveningSEWS AND VIEWS FROM OUR 

AMEIIASBURG CORRESPONDENT
f

Important Legal
Case to Farmers

■
m-r

yMcIntosh I
7 I Great? c

sacrifice
jfllP

according to an order issued by Lt- 
COL Ketoheson, commending the 80th 
Battalion.

S. GreatGreatFî'-%» k y ■
Last' April the plaintiff h*d _

sheep killed on >er farm in "îudoi-, Major Gerdin»Was, in the city for 
She claimed «.they were killed by a .short while today ' , "
dogs «Aid tiled her claim for $77 with «.
the township council under “The Dog Four military (police ere looking af- 
Tar and Sheep Protection Ailt.” The ter the good conduct of the boys, 
council investigated the claim filed They, are jin charge of Provost Serg*. 
^nd threw,same out, holding that the Smith. * The number wjU be' shortly 
plaintiff had not complied with the increase^ to ten. *
Aott, nuwmnnl afl She had not, in the 'F
opinion of the, council, made diligent The Battalion A end H Ck>‘s,
search to ascertain the owner or «re settling.dowmjb their new quar 
keeper Of.the dog that had killed her t<>r8 .very AUiokly 
sheep, and that he could not be found, ' ' W
and they .also held that her field °ffl0era ae'weU eS men ttire 
where the sheep were Alleged to have ^ physical exercises,
been killed was not enclosed land ? *** tor ^ » Ielt to
within the meaning of the >«*, two ^ yust 88 *** <**«”*■

«ape in the fence aioug the Mil, Bav- No new recruk,. wen; added to the 
mg been left open so as to allow the goth tode 
sheep to ruin on the highway 

The plaintiff thereupon through her 
eolioitor,- William Cross, of Madoc, 
sued the (United Townships in the 
6th Division Court at the County of 
Hastings, at Madoc, for $77 damages 
for shfep killed by dogs. The town
ship council retained S, Masson, K.C.
BeUeville,, to defend them. vand he 
besides defending on the merits, ob
jected to the jurisdiction of the court.

Stronger Peeling for Prohibition, both as to the amount and that the 
It must be a noticeable fact to Division Court was not authorized to 

every one, that there is a stronger entertain the aottiÿi. The case was 
feeling for prohibition existing tried before His Honor George E. 
through Ontario if not the whole De roche,, Esquire, County Judge, at 
Dominion than has ever been shown Madoq, on the 16th of Sept, last, sfnd 
before. It is argued that more strin- be allowed plaintiff to amend re
gent measures were necessary to during her claim to $60 to bring it 
adopt in cutting* down the hours for within the amount for damages that 
serving liquor on account ot the sol- could be.sued in Division Courts,, and 
diers. Those who have never favor- proceeded to hear the evidence, and 
ed anything towards the abolition of reserved judgment until the 29th of 
the liquor traffic appear to see some j September last, when he held with 
good results from .such a measure, some doubt that he had jurisdiction 
If it is a good thing to keep liquor to tryjthe case, and that it Was not 
away from the soldiers, why would merely a discretion given to the coun
it not be equally as good a thing fo oil to pay or not as they' might deem

right, under the Act,'and gase judg-

■lypt.
some i®
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Day 
t Sale

DayThe Weather Man in a Favorable Mood-Farm 
Labor Scarce-The Question of Enlistment- 
Officers Who do not go to the Front-The 
Growing Desire for Prohibition-Losing Our 
Partyism-Country First.

! mmmt " - ■ vN

Saleit..
:
m j

Of Ladies’ Waists, Underskirts, House Dresses, Night Gowns and 

Chemisés, Children’s and Misses’ Dresses, Flannelette 

Petticoats, Drawers, Etc.,

p ; . T'1 '
■ ■■ ■ '

the excuses some of thesé fnen put 
up when trying to induce others to go. 
They play the age limit and zare 
tickled all over they are able to do 
so. Others say their business is in 
such a shape they cannot go and still 
they have the nerve to tell someone 
else who may have double their care 
and responsibility that it's their duty 
to majte the sacrifice. Let' more of 
theee men who have had military 
training come out and enlist and there 
will be less trouble in getting others 
to do so.

* .-
So long as the weather man will 

continue to faror us with such delight 
ful weather as much of this fall has 
been, there wilL be no kick put up 
from the biggest grumbler. During 
the greatest par| of the harvest sea- 
son it rained, and| then it rained some 
more, and at times one would have al
most come to the conclusion the wea
ther man had lost track of the storm 
program and was unnecessarily re
peating The performance. Whether 
such was the case or not, a lot of ex
tra work and considerable loss might 
have been saved had the storm periods 
bdten a litle further apart. But the 
harvest was finally housed. The great
er part of threshing has been done 
and the yield in most cases has been 
fairly ^satisfactory. Those who had 
wheat and other grains to sell receiv
ed a fairly good price early in the 
season.-The apple buyers made a suc
cessful raid on the growers .rad 
bought the most of the fruit eariy and 
are now reaping their reward and 
many of the growers are repenting 
having sold so 
Then came a period of fine weather, 
which could not be excelled in any 
country and which has afforded the 
farmer an opportunity of doing his 
plowing and apple picking with some 
comfort which should in a measure 
largely compensate for some of the 
loss sustained in selling at low prices. 
It would never do for the farmer to 
have the long end of the bargain all 
the time, if it were so the other fel
low would quit buying altogether and 
there would be a glut in the market. 
It’s this see-saw business upon the 
part of the buyer and seller that 
makes the game interesting, while at 

. the same time it acts as an incentive 
to place buyer and seller on the alert 
to make up any loss which they may 
have suffered in a previous deal and 
removes a lgrge amount of the mon
otony which would be sure to exist if 
the buying or selling resulted- in pro
fits cmly on one side.

The Golden Harvest For The Farmer

Taking everything into account, 
from the sales point of view most peo
ple would say the farmer should be 
coining money this year of the war. 
While on the other hand looking at 
the matter from the cost of produc
tion side there has been many years 
in the past when the farmer made 
more money at much lower prices.—- 
The help problem still remains un- 
setled and perhaps no time has there 
been greater, inconvenience _ suffered 
through ‘lack of farm help than the 
season of 1915. Some would attrib
ute this to so many enlisting foi ov
erseas service. It may have made 
some difference but it did not appear 
to lesen the number of loafers hang
ing around streebcorners, pool rooms, 
etc. Many of these men will not work 
when it is offered to them and if these 
fellows were forced to get out and 
work or enlist it might be the means 
oi leaving some of the men who are 
willing to work at home.

Officers Who Hunt For Excuses.

1 fen- -■ ?f

& S- *__

Will Open Friday Morning, Nov. 12th

at 9 o’Clock.

x =1
$1029 Awarded ,;

I, : . * . * ,
lrenton Lady

The first case on the list at sit
tings of the Supreme CJourt of Ontario 
was the cdse of Maggie Burtt of Tren
ton against the Administrator hn.t 
ntxt of kin otf the estate of the late 
jfki-y McQucid whg died last Jarua-y 
.at Trenton.

The judge struck out the jury 
tice and .tried the case himself
.witnesses were produced and. :J(__
ined by the parties. The plaintiff’s | 
contention was that she had assister, 
her aunt, the late Mary McQuoid 
nights and mornings and at od l .times 
with her work in and around the 
house and had nursed her and Ahal 
just before the d^ath of the. deceased 
she itoid her she would give her a 
house and lot, but died without mak
ing a will. The'defendants disputed 
the value placed on her work by plain
tiff anji claimed she had been paid for 
her services as they were performed.

Judgment was given for plaintiff 
Maggie Burtt, for $1029 and coses.

W. C. Mikel, K.C. for plainDff; f. 
ifor an order to prohibit the j--R o’Flynn and A. Abbott for defen- 

plaintiff further proceeding with her 
action in the Division Court. On Fri
day the 5th day of November instT be 
fore the Hol.. Sir John A « Boyd the

If'-

V \.
B . -
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By offering the Ladies of Belleville and 
vicinity the- most tempting money-saving 
Bargains that has ever been their privilege 
to enjoy, we are determined to make this 
sale surpass all of our previous efforts by 
giving you some of the greatest reductions 
ever offered.

We guarantee every article sold to be the 
best quality obtainable and taken from our 
regular stock.

Read this partial list over carefully as 
it will save you money.

.-Ladies’ Flannelette Nightgowns, all Samples 
clearing at half their regular values. 
See Windo^v Displays for prices.

Ladies’ reg. 65 to 75c Black Underskirts 
sale price

Ladies’ reg. 85c to $1.00 Black Underskirts
sale price...........,... ;...........................

$1.25 Black Sateen Underskirts, sale
price .............................. ............ ............

Moire.Underskirts, reg.*$1.50 value, sale
> price............... .... Î.......................

Lined Underskirts, reg. $2.00 value, sale 
price .

Moire Underskirts, reg., $2.25 value, sale 
price

Black Sateen Underskirts a very serviceable 
skirt, will give great wear, won’t rip or

$1.49
$4.00 and $4.50 Black and Colored Sateen 

Underskirts, a few to clear at only $1.49

Ladies’ Silk and Wrapperette and Lav n 
Waists, prices cut in two.

Large assortment of White Lawn and Wrap
perette Waists, reg. up to $1.00 values 
sale price............................

Reg. $1.25 values, sale price

no-
1S

lifeexam-

69c
Reg. up to $2.25, Ladies Silk Waists, sale 

price......... .......... $1.49
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES.

Half Price and Less.
Large variety of Dresses to clear at only 69c

Children’s and Misses’ Dresses
Some samples to go on sale at astonish

ing prices.
Navy blue and Black Serge Dresses, sale 

price
Black ^and White Check Dresses, ages 6 to

14 years, sale price.........
Dresses for Kiddies, 1 to 4 years, only 25c 
Children’s best quality Flannelette Drawers, 

sale price 35c to 69c. A great chance to 
save on these. ,

Children’s Petticoats, made of best Eng
lish Flannelette material, very special,

35c.
Where we have saved you cents before- we 

can save you dollars. Attend this great 
sale, Friday morning, and make your 
dollar go farther than it has ever gone 
before. ,

I

early in the season.

keep it away from those who are 
not soldiers? And if it was a good 
thing to curtail the sale of liquor dur
ing war time, why would it not be 
equally as profitable a thing to the 
community at large to curtail the sale 
of liquor in time of peace. It appears 
to us to be a frank admission that 
prohibition is a desirable thing and 
in the interests of the people at large, 
or the government would not curtail 
the sale of it. It surely can not be 
that the soldiers are the only ones 
who indulge.

When1 All Are For The State.
On the same line of argument it 

might-be said that partyism appears 
to Vhave dropped out of sight in a 
measure since the war broke out. 
Every g-easonable person we think 
will say, a very sensible thing to do. 
There is no lack of evidence that both 
Grit and Tory have gone hand in hand 
for all and everything which would 
save the Empire, irrespective of par
ty feelings. The Grits have come out 
plain, and frankly offered to assist 
the Government in every - legitimate 
way. Even our member, Mr. Parlia
ment says he intends giving the gov
ernment his support until after the 
war. Why’ should this not convince 
anyone that if the affairs 6f the coun
try can be managed in time of war 
without party strife, why should the 
same good sense not be displayed in 
time of peace and party wrangling 
and strife be cast aside, and the in
terests of the country take precedence 
over party. It is generally we believe 
admitted that party feeling was alone 
responsible for England not being 
better prepared for war than she was 
a year ago last August It was not be
cause she had net been warned, fbr 
she had years before, but to prepare 
for war meant expense and every per
son knows how either party will jump 
on the other when out of office if they 
can gam any party advantage through 
excessive expenditure by the govern
ment whether the same be justifiable 
or not This was the reason no prep
aration was made to the extent it 
should have been, it is said, by Eng
land. Simply for fear the party in 
power,would be defeated if they made 
any preparation for war as would be 
necessary.

Possibly had one half the expendi
ture been made at that time that if

35c$28r ment in plaintiff's favor for 
and coistSj, (whereupon Mr. Masson ap
plied to the Supreme Court in Tor
onto

j■
I $1.9849c

..........$2.49
69cdants.

1

True Bills In All
Criminal Cases

97c
Chancellor, Mr. Frank Denton, K.C. 
supported the motion,, anil Mr. Lud- 
wlgj, K.C. opposed the same. The Chan 
cellar reserved judgment until the 
following day, when he gave judg
ment holding .that the Division Court 
had no authority or jurisdiction to 
try the claim, that the Act only vest, 
ed in the municipal council a discre
tionary ipower to recompense persons 
whose sheep had been killed by dogs, 
and did not vest aav legal claim in 
such persons which could be enforced 
in any «Court of Law, and granted the 
Order for Prohibition restraining the 
plaintiff from proceeding further with 
the claim *n the Division Court, and 
the Division Court from enforcing Ps 
judgment. .

$1.19

$1.49This morning, the Grand Jury at 
the Assizes presented true bills in 
each of the following cases: —

Rex. vs. Fred. Mattis, charge of 
rape.
- Rex. vs. Samuel Dominlco-, charge 

of rape. '•
Rex. vs. Mrs: Frances Dominlco, ac

cused of aiding her husband Samuel 
Dominlco to commit the offence, al
leged above.

Rex. vs. Mrs'. Lena Banfield, ac
cused of attempting to murder her 
child by drowning. ,

At 11.30 this morning, the trials of 
Samuel and Frances Dominlco be
gan before the " Hon. Sir Glenholme 
Falconbridge, the cases being tried 
togethr by consent. The examina
tion of witnesses began at 1.15 this 
afternoon. W. R. White K.C. for the 
crown, F. E. O’Flynn for the defenôe.

Mr W. D. M. Shorey has been as
signed by his Lordship to defend Mrs. 
Lena Banfield on the attempted mur
der charge.

For a while in court this morning 
there was no court, owing to the 
crown not being ready to go on with 
the Mattis case and owing to the ab
sence of witnesses in a cause on the 
civil list.

sale price

tear, sale price only
1

y
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Milita y otes NOTICE TO FARMERS
Following is a syllabus for 

ending Nov. 13, 1915, issued by Lt-_ 
CoL W. G. Ketcheson, Officer Com
manding, 80th Batt„ C.E.F. 
Wednesday

6.30— 7.00 a.m. physical drill
8.30— 12 noon, company drill 
2.00—4.30, p.m. company drill 
Recruits Squad will drill in the ar

mouries
Thursday

6.30— 7.00 a.m. physical drill 
8.So—12 'moon, company drill 
2.00—4.30? p.m company drill 
Recruits squad will drill in the ar

mouries

week

WE HANDLE THE FOLLOWING LINES :
Tudhope-Anderson Go., Plows, Cultivàtors, Wagons, etc. 
T. E. Bissell Co., Disc Harrows, Lana,Rollers, etc.
Peter Hamilton Plows, etc
Maxwell Ltd., Washing Machines, Churns, etc.
John Deere Plow Co., Manure Spreader^ etc 
Shârples Cream Separator Co,
Munro-McIntosh Buggie=. D. Moore & Co., Stoves.

We also carrv Harness Whips. Robes and Fur Coats.
Where is Adam?

311 H, C. PETTET _ Phone
704

Editor Ontario,—
In view of the discussion that has 

lately been going on in your columns 
in reference to the question of eternal 
I lately read in one of our papers 
punishment the following article which 
seems apropos,. It appeared under the 
heading ‘ WhAt is Adam’s Condition?”

The following friendly conversation 
took place between Mr. “A", a Sun
day School Teacher and Mr. “B” 
Traveller.

They were discussing the’-, state of 
the dead,, Mr. A. the S.S. teacher ar
guing that at the moment of death 
everyone went qither to a heaven of 
bliss or (to a hell of torment,, while 
Mr. “B” insisted that the Bible taught 
that the dead 'were dead until the 
time for their awakening at the sec
ond coming of Christ.

Mr. B. said “now there was Adam, 
where do you suppose he went at the 
time of his death?? Mr. A. replied “Ad 
am did not do anything very henious. 
and even after he was driven out of 
the garden of Eden he seemed to 
long| for fellowship with God ; so I 
preseme he went to heaven when he 
died,” ,

Mr, B. repined, “but look here, Ad
am was (the one who got «ill the real 
of us ,ir trouble by bis disobendience 
As St, Paul Bays “By the disobedience 
of oc.e, judgment came upon all men 
unto condemnation ; end according to 
your view this means that Adam’s sin 
was the thing which started millions 
of 'the race on the road which wil 
terminate in an eternity of torture ; 
and yet Adam, the one who helped to 
send them there is to go to Heaven.

Mr. A. said “that is sd, isn't itf I 
never thought of that before. Surely 
Adam could not go to Heaven after 
that, my statement was incorrect ; 
Adanq* must have gone to hell when 
he dried.”

Mr. B. said “Bat Bee what that in
volves yon in. Adaifi merely ate some 
forbidden fruit, and all have done as 
bad tbihgs as that So if Go*eenten-

Front !

Successor to S. A. LockwoodWhile this mater of enlistment is 
being mentioned it might be in order 
to say something of conscription. 
There has been considerable fear ex- 
presed by some that this course would

Friday
6.30— 7.00 a.m. physical drill
8.30— 12 noon,, company drill 
2.00—4.30, ip.m. company drill 
Recruits squad will drill in the ar

mouries
Saturday
" 6.30—7.00 a.m. physical drill

8.30— 11 a.m. company drill
8.30----- 11 a,.m. recruits squad to

drill in (the armouries •
11.30— 12 noon, 

racks by Com. Officer

*

oed Adam (to such on awful eternity 
for such a little thing, what hope 
can the rest of us have??”

Mr. A. answered this with 'That’s 
so, that’s iso, my first answer 
right, Adam purely went to Heaven.”

Mr, B. replied “If that is true then 
it involves you in a greater absurdity 
than before. Had Adam been obedient, 
he would have dwelt forever in that 
perfect paradise, the Garden of Eden, 
but now he had disobeyed and must 
diet, ard in consequence of his sin he 
was to get something far bettei than 
be ever would have had by obedience”

Mr. A. in his confusion tried to cor
rect himself again saying “that could- 
not be; that would be inconsistent, 
Adam must have gone to hell that’s 
the correct thought”

"Again Mr. ,B. had his turn. “But See 
what this leads toi, thousands of years 
ago Adam sinned and died, while to
day men are passing into death who 
have had far more of the spirit of 
rebellion in their hearts than Adam 
ever had, and yet they will havç thou 
sands of years less of infernal agony 
than Adam, who committed such a 
little sin in comparison would that 
be JUSTICE?”

Mr. A: said “You’ve got me all con
fused, I do not know where I’m at, 
and I don’t know where Adam’s at 
either.”
QUERY-

Who knows where Adam is?
Yours truly , , 

INQUIRER AFTER TRUTH.

really be necessary to secure enough 
recruits before the !was over. 
Whether such a thing will be neces
sary is beyond any reliable opinion, 
we might express, but we can safely

war YOU MUST HAVE BREADa
was

I*AND WE ARE PREPARED TO SUPPLYsay this and feel confident of our 
^opinion being endorsed by many that 
if some action were taken by the Gov- 
ernm'ent to force many of .the officers 
now hanging behind and doing their 
best to get some one else to go in 
place of stepping forward themselves 
there is not a particle of doubt but 
•recruiting would be made much eas
ier among those now being canvassed 
It has been the case in this county, 
the same in Belleville and many other 
places men who have in the past con
sidered themselves of some import
ance in officers’ uniforms did not hes
itate to take from the Government the 
wages they were entitled to receive as 
an officer and enjoyed all the honor 
and distinction of the position in time 
ot peace and now when their services 
might he of some use to the country 

' In preference to those who have never 
been schooled, in military training at 
the county’s expense. These men hang 
behind, but shoot loyalty and the 'old 
flag and tell others what they should 
do to save the country. It’s those 
who know something of soldiering 

_^_vjho should be of the^greatest value 
now, and it is really sickening to hear

ROBIN HOOD
KING’S QUALITY 

FIVE ROSES

QUAKERinspection of baril as cost England already, inany lives 
might have been saved and things
ipuch different from what they are at * The daily .orders, part I, number 87 
he present time. It is to be hoped that issued yesterday by Lt-Ool. W. G. 
when this war is over, that there will Ketoheson,, officer commanding the 
be more honesty in politics and that 80th Battalion are 
rank partisanship will be a thing 'of Orderly officer for today Lt. R. S. 
the past and that each and every 
member elected as a representative For tomorrow, Lt. C. C. Faithful 
of the people will be actuated by one Next for duty, Lt. R. Sills ' 
common desire to devote the best Orderly Serg-t. today Sergt. Krupnow, 
that is in him. first to such measures

CASTLE 
. KEYNOTE

—and rifanv other varieties of Flour.

TKè Hanley-Ne iter vil le Co.Cross.
I

329 Front Street
»

B. Co
For tomorrow, Sergt. Matthews, A Co 
Next jpor duty Sergt. Living., B Co. 
Orderly COrp. today Corp. Hatch&rd B 

company
For tomorrow, Corp. Bailey, A'Co 
Next for duty Corp Atkins. A Co

as will be the greatest good to the 
•nation. Country first and party last. 
This song has been sung for years 
but everybody knew it was intended 
to deceive the voter and it did.

ial and shipped yesterday by 
Thompson Company to Eastou. 
his homo, for interment.

Popular Young

Man’s Death s
Sr1 Death of InfantW. Strader Barca low, Canadian dis

trict manager of the Bafes Valve Bag 
Grin Chicago, «tied on Sunday In the 
Belleville Hospital He was formerly 
on the staff of Canada Cement Co. at 
Point Anne and some time ago came 
here to matai a plant at the Point. 
About three -weeks ago he was taken 
HI with a complication tit diseased.

Deceased was a very popular young 
mam. Be was only 32 years of age and 
unmarried. ' ~ -

The remains were prepared Dor bur-

r 'The 80th Battalion on leaving Bar- 
riofield left its lines dean and 
condition has won the praise of many 
officers.

A Read] Weapon Against Pain.— 
There is nothing eqqual to Dr. Thom
as’ Eclectric Oil when-well rubbed in. 
It penetrates the tissues and pain dis
appears before it.
«"own preparation that will reach the 
spot quicker than this magic OU. In 
consequence it ranks first among lini
ments now offered to the public and 
Is accorded first place among all its 
Qomoetitiwa.

An inflamt aged five months, <h * 
sit the Children’s Shelter

the

There is noi Wire MissedMajor Gardiner, 4.D.MA, was in 
Napanee yesterday looking after the 
medical interests at O. ~ 
the 80th. y

AU hotels in Belleville, Napanee and

U. •

Company Lieut. Harry L. Wallace report a 
that 250 feet of wire has been missed 
from the rear of hid premises, Bridge 
Street.

of
Mi». D. V. Sinclair, president of the 

BeUeville High School Institute * in, 
Toronto attending the Central 
tari» Women’s Institute convention
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Became Manager 
fegS °f Jewe|ry Store

The many friends of Mr. Claude 
Hampton, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Hampton of this city, will oe pleased 
to learn that he has secured the posi
tion of manager of the jewellery 
store in Deseronto, owned oy Mr. J.
G, Hampton of Toronto. Mr. Claude 
Hampton has already taken charge 
of the business.

: % 'mmmmm
* « - .■-:■!
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iswm ^ $■;. .§ ^Funeral of Late
Thomas F, Lynch

7

C-rling Club Held
Annual MeetingH Military Notes

(From Thursday’s Dally., mWW'HWWWWHW
Francie^'jLynch Chi^g? tookh^ta^ The 80tJl Battalion willbreak camp L«et evening . et, the, Club head- 

this morning from the residence of «“ Tuéeday next at BartieÜeld and quartern cm George street,, the annual 
his sisters, 263 George SL to 3t MI- begin the three days’ march to Belle- meeting hfjthe Belleville Curling Club
chael’s church, thence to St. James’ viile. was hWd. there were about sixty

ctiM^TJbyDRev Father ^ °lEfioerB of romPa°y «■ in ^tendance. Mr. F. B. O’

Killeen,, assisted by a full ' choral i°w"16 *** general scheme of re-er- Flynn, the retiring president, in the 
service. Rev. Father O’Connor offi- are- ,Gfftoer Commanding,, chair. Officers were elected as follows
dated at the grave. Lt-Ool W. G. rietoheson, ; tienior _j G jx-ita™,-.

A large concourse of friends as- BAÎ1», lA-*)oi» Adams; Junior ill»- V ' _ 7
semtoled at the family residence, and J°r' Major C. A. Low ; Adjutant, Vice Prea. F. R Diamond . -,f -
followed ithé remains to the church. Eaptaax, R. M. Watson; Assistant Hon. Pres,—F. M. • O’Flynn
healing silent testimony of their MjutaiU, Lieut, , F. Flltey ; Medical 
sympathy with those who had been Ofhcex, Majorca H. Alger; Quarte v-
bereeved in so untimely a manner. A master. Captait, R E. Layfield; Big-
mass of beautiful floral tribute® and nailing Officer, Lieut H. H. L. Ug- 
numerous spiritual offerings gave Ww; Machine Gun Officer, Lieut R 
evidence of the popularity of the de- & Caudewell; Paymaster, Captain 
parted among former friends and ao- "*• Oaxew.
quaintances. .“A” Owntpary Officers —Captain

The bearers were Messrs. Frank Mroy, Oiptati. C. J, Kane. Lieuts.
Carney, P. J. Whns, L. P. Hughes. J SCOtt. Graham,, Wannamakcr. Nie- 
Ladly. J. V. Doyle, end Walter Belair hods.

;0m Canada Misses 
,Lad^B;l^vy|

TRIKING testimony to the Mh 
vice which couM have bee* 
rendered by a Canadian navy, , 
if there had been such a navy 
in existence at the outbreak 

of the War, was heard recently from 
no less an authority than Frontier- 
Borden himself. Speaking at a pub
lic meeting at London, Ont., Septem
ber 28th, Sir Robert Borden, in the 
course of a fine tribute to the work 
of the British navy since the Was 
began, said: ,,

“But in the days before the ni to
mate destination of such of the' Ger
man fleet as was on the high seas was- 
known, before the disaster in tb*
South Atlantic had been avenged tit , 
the battle off the Falkland Islands, * 
Canadians knew anxiety. It was net 
known whether tha German fleet was 
making it? way to the Northern Pa
cific to strike at the coswet of 
country.

“All that we had at that time 
defend our Pacific coast was one j

am proud to say, by young Carta- ’ 
dians taken in most cases from the -,
ordinary walks of life, and two Can- ;-t
adian ubmarines, also manned by ; 
Canadians, who had cheerfully re
sponded to the call when it was 
made.”

In view of this authoritative ac
knowledgement of the need of navai 
protection in home waters when war 
came, and the no less authoritative 
acknowledgement of the service ren
dered by what little in the way of a 
navy Canada had at that time, thanks 
chiefly to the wrecking of the Cana
dian Naval policy by the Nationalist- 
Conservatives, it may not be ont of 
pla,ce to recall what that policy 
would have provided in the way of 
protection. ;

The Laurier Naval policy would 
have given to Canada in 1914 one big 
cruiser of the “Bristol”', 'class and 
two ’torpedo-boat destroyers of the 
approved “Acorn” type, in addition 
to the cruisers Niobe and Rainbow 
and the other smaller war craft in 
existence as ’ part of the Canadian 
Navy for patrol service; also there 
could have been six submarine* 
which it has since been demonstrated 
could be built in Canada in very short 
time and which would certainly haver 
been built as submarines had become 
so important an arm of the British 
naval service. To-day, there would j 
have been still another big cruisersy 
and at least one more destroyer, even" ’, 
if the emergency of war-hàd noth 

_ . M ried construction and provided mj
Private Pat Boland, a member of than these, 

the second Canadian Division writes on 
Oct. 14th if ran “Somewhere in Bel
gium”, the Followingfetter to his 
Bolster;—

® ■
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For Infants and C s-L' '

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

'

i
ThePnjridMyw^MrtfcâeAd.

SSBSf-i^S-
-----  1 Bears the j

Signature Xr.

m

Laymen s Missionary 
Banquet Last Night

I

I Sect—H. B. Stock 
Trea^-Rj. W. Adame 

Managing Committee 
Oswald Scott 
A. P. Allen 
6. RObertaon 
G, Dnknage 
J. D, .Clarke 

Ice Committee 
A. 6. Kerr

v ■Last evening a Laymen's Mission
ary banquet was held in Cannifton for 
the circuit. ? A grand supper was put 
on by the ladies. Mr. W. D. M. Shorey 
occupied the chair and addresses were 
given by Mr. Parkinson, editor of 
“Hie Canadian Téacher in School and 
Home,” Messrs F. E. O’Flynn, F. S. 
Deacon, D. V. Sinclair and Rev. M. 
E. Wilson. A solo was sung by Mr. 
Brown.
' At Aikin’s Church, Rev. Chas. G. 

Smith, B.A., B.D., presided at a Lay
men’s banquet.

jj Promotes DigesttonJGkerfit 
ï ness and Rest-Containsneither 
; Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.
jtetipeofaMiMmmmaim 

JfocAet/c Salts-

of
1
S

y . ‘B" Oempainy Officers — Captain 
Ketches»*, Captain Williams, Lieu'S. 
Harper. Bertrand, Stratton, Burkett, 

“C” Company, Of Doers — Major 
Gray, Captain Lockett, Lieuts.
Trousdale, Meson, Winslow, Coward 

“D” Qom.po.ny Officers- “
Hudgins,, Captain Gladney,
N<*ble, Reymes, Baltes, Ürquhart.

It the rv-organization of the 80th 
Battaliom, the following nun-corns.- 
have been appointed to the staff— 
Pte. Blaker„ RjS.M.. ; Pte. Mason, It. 
Q.M.S. ; Pte Purdy,, Q.M. Sergt. and 
O.H.C. ; Pte ,Enright;, Sergt. Drum
mer ; Pte. Tasoo, Sergt. Cook ; Pte 
Marshall, Sergt. Shoemaker ; Pte 
Qastieq, Sergt. Pliiomeer ; Pte. Fix, 
Sergt, Tailw ; Pte Howarth, Sergt. 
Armourer ; Pte Baton, Pay Sergt., 
Pte Lafotndt Signalling Sergt. ; Pte 
Be Lin, Signalling Corporal. Every 
cotnipainy In the battalion hak been 
re-orgainized. and now has a fjpe 
staff of non-commissioned officers.

The tWHowing officers have been 
attached for instruction and duty to 
the 80th Battalion—

"A” Company —Lieuts. Campbell, 
McDonald,, McBBllen, Alp, Robertson, 
Raymondj. Patton

.
m

W. R. White K. C.
Will Prosecute

F. Mitchell 
F, Fletdher 

Entertainment Committee
F. ^

Dr. M. A. Day ; -i-.
J. A. Borbridge '

\ ii. to
mèÊ.t » ■

t! om«„- ^
Crown Attorney W. Carnew h*s re

ceived word that W. R. White K.C., 
of Pembroke, will be Crown Prosecu
tor at the jury sittings of the Supreme 
Court here next week.

At the Fall Assize, which opens 
next Tuesday before Mr. Justice Suth
erland, .therç will be four criminal 
cases come before the Grand Jury; 
two of alleged rape, one of assisting 
to commit rape, and a charge of at
tempted murder prèferred against a 
Trenton woman, by endeavoring to 
drown her child.

, AuditorsI

SSSffiSSS:
Worms.Con vu IsionaFeverish 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Sijnatureof

1 J. D. Clarke 
J W.. Davison 

Representatives jtjo Q.Ô.A.
F. E„ OTTlynn 
J. F, Wills 

Representative* to the C.O.C.L. 
J. : A.- Kerr 
F, Mi/tohell

Donations for Shelter.■ For fiver 
Thirty Years

!r
sMrs. U. E. Thompson, 1 doz glasses 

jelly 1
Belleville High School, 2 layer cakes 

end 1 doz sponge cake
Golden Rule Mission Band, Bridge 

St, Church, 1 quilt
Mrs. Weir,, 6 cauliflower 
A Friend» 7 1-2 doz .bun s 
Mrs. C. H. Bomiatee.1, basket beets 
Mrs. P. Eakine, 1 bag apples 
Miss llitchon,, 2 baskets - pears 
Mrs. Clare making 6 night shirts, 

basket mixed vegetables
Miss De Mill, making 9 night shirts

1-2 doz. handkerchiefs , Mr. <><,. N. Simmons, Commercial
Mrs. Coleman» making 6 night shirts gt ^ returned home after aperid,
Mrs. McMullen, making 6 prs of ^ gix weeks at ^ farm near Nprth 

pants, ’basket cartots and beets fiaittleford. Sask. Mr. Simmons reports
Mrs. Hicks,/making two suits boys’ splend;d crl>pa in that district with

eloithea, basket (pear-5 no rain ,to interfere with threshing
A Friend 51-2 doz buns It was a rare thing ,to 'htar of wheat I Th- sraft «mnanv of the sqth Rat
Mrm B^^in!^Sk4 doan^r^S 2 ha- yieWilf leS8than 2°^if8 l° th<'; tolio|n are dn permet readiness for or-

Mr. Afcm I» wÎJlWBpi W. T.J*1 gS» ‘£T °S SK

SfV;2^«• “C?«y—-»*u»«!«-SS
kory inuts, 3 pkgs jelly vator (before be came away. ^ the dra.fi whon it ffoesv Lient
^ ^ and caa ------------ -------- Kney fe ^lSe ^r

Mrs. Keiaoj, (bag cabbage and beets 
Bridge St. (Mission Band and Will

ing Workers, 1 quilt, 12 vests 
drawers.

1Hie Centaur Company. 
MONTREAL&NEW YORK! i

Sfi
\PaîtronsCASTORA E. Guss porter, K.C., M.P. 

J. W. Johnson, M.P.P.
J. ». Wills

:ara ?

Patronesses
Mrs. iE. )Guss Porter 
Mrs. J.,W. Johnson 
Mrs. Wills

. , j A“ther naeeüng wiU be held next
Company - Lieuts. NcwlandqJ to conaider further matters of

bnamete. » - » \

E^act Copy of Wrapper. lOMMNV, N*W
Threshing Completed 

at North Battleford

\

“B”

FARMS
Barclay, Armstroing, Nurse

Company i— Lieuts. Fairbairn. j The club is in good financial condi
tion,, closing the year with a balance 
in the bank. The membership will be 
about one hundred 

Jt is expected! to open the season 
with a local bans pie 1

“C”
Sills. , j

“D” Company —Lieuts. Hoag,, Rob
inson.

“Base” Company—Lieut,. Boyd
-

(Prince Edward or Hastings)

CEO. W. ANDERSON Pte. “Pat” Boland
Writes to SisterOffice Over Dominion Bank, Belleville !i

The*official records show thajnÉÉfcc 
preliminary advertisement foriU^Bv 
ders for vessels for the 
Navy ,wag published in July. !
No $e6s than 19 firms replied i------------- -------- F*"*— of 1

“Red Mike,, Red Mike, Red Mike’’ i Ca.pt, R. $). Ponton is in receipt of glad yx hear from 
called the constable in police magis-! ^ acknowledgement of gratitude from that 411 8X6 wetl at home. I wrote you down to
trate Masson’s court this morning Ma*>r A.- Low^, 80th Battalion, for a letter I left Sandling Camp, I were supplied with specification*. Of

“R d Mike Red Mike Red Mike^ do'na:Uon of $60’ the Proc''eds o{ also when we landed tin France and1 these, seven actually submitted ten-

««,. sraAM,— i. a, r. x*,r r; sass»-»-»». ffi
Hanley,, V. Freeman, G. Frechette, D. *W- " -j management for ;the free use of their 1 ■hl°'pe you rece,ved th<‘m | cheques for the usual guarantee de-
Kerbv M Caiman M Belair H Cal- But “Red Mike” did not answer. He theater. The $60 goes to the 80th Bat- ! P°sit- _£gi K. C^we, W FÏW 1 is a Point Anne Serbian whose name' ^ _________________ , ^y ^ ™ ^ line of
Dint A. Hughes, H. Kerby, ri. Lee, 1. is Ivan Mrozovity. According to re- -------------------------- I lre-nohes- Everything is going as good ernme^t^ondltfon^ ^ h °

MeE'tVre^;L Gt^f^ews> \ P°rrt Ee has left these parts. , A f.nlnSCfll WoTIf of Art 1“ °a“ ^ expe<5ted. We have aU we Tender No. 1 agreed to the con-
McDermott, L. McUuaid, D. Pascoe, H Inspector John Stokes of East Hast- **- vUlUaodl n UllvUl All. : want to eat and a nice little dugout to tract time limit and while not sped-

ÏÏS.-WÆ VS, «a -1 ™s rWhelan,. T. Finnegan, G. Barriage, ii without a license. On Monday night 016 PU-rpœe of giving a few concerta, oiosety tor war news. You can ,^t cost of which they estf-
beianger, F. Braoshaw, C. oruaji, G Inspector R. Ç. Arnott Served him I Lee, Jan and Miscbel Cherniavsky , we are ^ning the same. j mated at Between $1,250,000 and
Donaghuei, T, Buixi, W. Kelly. , with a summons. | paid a visit to Agra,, about two days* Now Kathken J hope you won’t ex-! $1,500,000.

JuiIaOt — McNulty, B. ijflcNcill ! urit»nnanD «•'■*~*■ *■ t- — — —1 **

* =„

. Red Mike” Fined
and

$300 With Costs
$.

Acknowledgment
J Discount Sale

> i £
#

H V* • *

V Honor Roll for 
St. Michael s Academy

ttie nudsber firms waa

Of Carriages and Wagons 
AM This Month. Vi

Phaetons
Ante Seat Top Buegiea 
Open Democrats

Steel Tubular Axle Wage 
Milk Wagons 
Bread Wagons

We have a large number of Second Hand Top Bug
gies and Democrats in stock all fitted up as good as new.

2 Second Hand Lumber Wagons.
Rubber Tires a speciality; high grade repairing— 

painting and upholstering of carriages and automobiles.

to
with a summons.

D „ -, -, ,. u . Witnesses went into the box and journey from Calcutta, where is en- peot a long letter from me this time. I '___ _ -— -______ ^.^rsr.
R, Guay, M. Murray, M. Raj-, L. Gam, told their atory for the crown in the shrined one of the noblest works of, But when I get into billets I nmmis. time limit and undertook to build atj?-«avsa ï jssr - arüxrsK. 1 **• ^ -- —

Tender No. 2 also agreed to the m
Sydney, Nova Scotia, the- ■ necessary

J.’ Truaisoh, U. Hearns, L. Sullivan 1 trate found “Red Mike” guilty and I says one of their party', “» just "thei " T" T * Mneer tetter at once-| equipment, including a dock 1,00»
Part II class A Hilda. LaFevei, H. fined $300 and ooata or four months most wonderful dream in marble, that mother ^not to worry. Give my feet in length, 110 feet In width* with

Harms, Margaret Goyer, Annie Me in jail in default. the eye o|f mam. has ever Been,, and its i l°ve *0 all at home. a depth over the sill at high water of
Giinty, Jos .Murray, E. Kelley, Leo Crown Attorney -Carnew represent- conception and execution confirmed my From your brother 40 feet. This tender offered to ae-
Smiith, Raymond Scott, Albert Hickey, ed the Department. The defendant belief in the existence of the Deras p t ,V- ' cept contract for One cruiser and twe

3- FV.r'-»1"? "* — 5 ssvss srsir arri •» *- » »l„, ssss.-k as?^5*sft
^-gal TSSKi bK jack• Death of Point ^ ! Band lnstnim^nt« years and 8Ub8equent '

sfpiring. w-orks pf art. They are it a,a’uu 111311 UIUcIlLa Tender No. 3 agreed absolutely to -, i;
p _ , _ the time limit and named St. John»
r nr xllfly RnU N.B., as the place at which its plant

VM.U uail. would be built if it was awarded th*
contract.

m

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE. ONT. -1

Murphy, Francis JVlackie, Raymond j 
Rush, Nora Lyxch, James Lafferty, H j 
Horrigaj., Wilfred Blanchard, Bessie 
McCormick, Madeline Burd, Helen ! Shauder Vestkoo. a Ser-biaji living at 
Patterson, Margaret TruaiSch, Fran- Point Anne, was taken ill lately with 
cis Blakeley. Veronica Dononue, Mai'- pneumonia. He was removed to the 
garet Malyva Francis Donohue, Ar hospital about .noon hour yesterday, 
thur Sullivan. James Lawler, Kathar- but he -passed aivay last night. He 
ine Boy lei,, Teresa Walker, Francis was between 38 and 40 years of age. 
Shaw,, Katherine Gill leaves no relatives in Cangda and was

Second Class. Junior — M. Deane, in religion a Greek Catholic.
Margaret Smith, Marjorie Lynch. M | —.---------  . gg
Donovan. William Ross, Laurina Gau
thier

Senior, — Veronica Burns, James 
Mullins, Audry Milne. JaS. Hurley- 

Third Olasia. Junior — H. Coyle, F.
Stitt, K. Finnegan, Agnes McCormick 
Felix Blanchard. Harold Summers Marmora,. Nov. ,2nd—Marmora Twp.

Senior, — Loretta Hanley, Helen Council at its last Session made a levy 
McGuinnesa Anna Jln^s, G. Milne, P. \>f one/imill on |tbe dollar for patriotic 
Corby, James Gill, James Stitt 

Fourth Clasq. Junior - Tbomai Me-|
Dermott, Grace Coughlin, Henry Ry-| 
an, Agnes McCormick. Madeline Wal-j Aiif-n Striirlf Ppriactrian 
kei«. Vera Gorman, Leo. St. Louis, P. ■ ftulu A CUCslrldll
Smith, Eileen Rouhan Mildred Mackie M j. A. Dench, while motoring on
Helen Hurley, Lena Melchoir, Stelia .. ' „ . . 7 , , ^
Tisdale,. Leo Manley, Irene Kelley, B NQrth Front ®treet early last evening,

met with a mishap which fortu-
giris

Anne Serbian were the connecting link—the chan
nel—(between the Divine and the art 
through which the force of inspira-1
tior. is poured. Many people listening Mr. H. F. Ketcheson has sent out 
to the .music of the Cherniavsky^ muffi letters to a number of citizens a=k- Tender No. 4 agreed to the time 
realize that ,there is some truth un- ing for two dollar subscriptions to a an<l stated that if the contract
dcrly,lng their theory of the exist- fund ito secure instruments for the was secured, arrangements had been 
ence of Deras. It must be remembered- 80th Battalion. These would cost about' ma<ie to re-open the old Royal Naval 
that more than one-third of the popu- $1000. It has been suggested that re- Arsenal at Halifax, N.S., which, 
lation of the world believe in them : I sidente of Hastings and Belleville make wou^ be fully equipped and remod- 
Lncluding the -ifbillowers of Budda end this gift, flo important to the sue- ®Ecd for the purpose of fulfilling the 
also the Serfs” cess of a regiment. Belleville’s share contract- This tender offered an al-

The Chemiavskye will appear in might be about $500 or 250 subscrin-1 ternative bid for building at the ten- 
Soott’s Theater,, Belleville, on Wed- tionts of $2 each. V ^ ! dërer’6 own yards in England,
nesday evening. November 10th. Tic- - j Tender No. 5 agreed to the time
kets $1.00. ------------—-----------» ! limit and named a site on the St.

Lawrence River where it would erect 
: the necessary plant to handle the 
; work.

Iti
I

‘ ’vD>jy,i,uii«lilt;;,”.'::........ . ......1 .............................

Levies Mill for i.iAt . I. •• » I
I « lw</

oilULil
i'

PatriotismI
m
1 Arbitration ProceedingsP 5]

ti VTT7TŒN driving 
VV to have to 

went wrong.”
Sometimes the trouble is a bad spot in the 
twine—sometimes a tangled ball
Such delays are the real price you pay for 
cheap twine.

Trouble Over Netsa binder it’s aggravating 
stop because “the twine S Two arbitrations,are taking place at Tender No. 6 agreed to the time 

... court house before Judge De roche, i limit and all other stipulations In-
Arthur Hart of ShannonviUe when l Col. S. ,S. La,zierv and Mr. Hall, arbi-1 eluding the building of the ships is 

out fishing On the 15th of October | traitors. The oase-s are from the re-1 Canada, but did not specifically indi- 
left some of me nets and other ar- ; Çion °r Enterprise and deal with ; cat-; the site of the plant, 
tides at a fishing shanty on Badg- disputes between a railway and the Tender No. 7 also agreed to the 
ley’s Point which he found unoccupied farmers. time limit and all other speclfiea-
Whem he returned he found the _________ _ tions, including building in Canada.
shanty and Jus thing» gone! Mr. Jas. but did not indicate the site to be
H. McDonald who owned the shanty A n A1J DQ__* x
had', in the meantime, sent his men /all U1U IVCLcipi

purposefiLmr
a ,,I

ïi»l i
Ii; ! ■

siS' Ï?1
McDermott, Joseph Scott

Senior — Muriel Patterson, Isabel nately was not Senoui. Three

assnursf"*** Ter“a ^ s:----- ,— « — • tie Miss. Mr. Dench picked her up : belonged to ,Mr. McDonald. The ' men Payment of an ice account of $3.25,
_ _ _ . took her to her home, called in a nets 521 the shanty the rate per week being 25c.
SprnnH f.rnn nf physlcUn, and notified the police of w^n they got there.
OCLUIIU Vliup Ol the occurreece. Fortunately the girl Hart laid a complaint against the

was not injured. m,M1 whmh ,came before Wm. J. May-
ell, J.P. at ShannonviUe yesterday, 
when! after hearing the evidence for| 
the prosecution! he sent the men up ; 
for trial as he had

ichosen.
From thé above it will be seen that 

no less than seven responsible firms, 
including some of the biggest ship
building concerns in the world, were 
willing to undertake the building of 
a Canadian Navy, with Canadian 
workmen, in Canada, and that they 
were willing to guarantee delivery 
which would have meant a fighting 
Canadian Navy at the present time.

That the thing could be done, de-' 
spite carping criticism of Tory news
papers seeking to please the Anti- 
Navy Nationalists, has been proved 
since the war. It is an open secret 
that a Canadian shipbuilding yard, 
completing contracts for an Ameri
can firm which was not allowed to do 
the work in its own country, has 
built and sent to sea a number of 
up-to-the-minute submarines within 
the past few months. Press reports 
tell that four of these submarines 
traveled under their own power ta 
the Dardanelles and are to-day a part 
"Xlhâ-tiPÿoP8. AUled fleet.

Ijliii
Aid. Earle has in his possession anPLYMOUTH TWINE âi De Ma rah,.

I' $ il
speeds up the work—cuts down the costs. |7(; !
Plymouth is stronger and ties more bundles than any other I ,i| 
brand. The quality never varies and the balls ion’t fall doum. |jj)( 
If you want an easy and economical harvest, get your twine 
from us. And take our advice, order Plymouth EARLY.

.V
\ «

I
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Reserve N.C.O.’sClassAgent III Raspberries
Mr. Dan. Doyle, Dunbar street has 

handed m at The Ontario, office a 
spray of -red raspberry bu-sh showing 

n iimr-ii a numt,er wf berries fully ripe. The 
| leaves were still green and the ber 

"MMiViC II I ries as fresh da in July; showing
—TTtWMiV .v,, i that the effects of frost are as yet
' *" ll'Uiiilll almost mil in bis part of the city

lANiÿj t I Second crops of raspberries, straw- 
j berries and even apple blossoms have 
j been singularly numerous and abun
dant this year.

W. R. MHz,irï

?! CHILDRENS CLOTHING NEEDED
The Dorcas Branch of the W.C.A. 

has 'begun ,the usual winter’s work of 
sewing for the poor. Many cases ar 
reported of children unable to 
tend school for want of clothing. Do 
nations of second hand clothing or 
boots for children from 6 to 14 year* 
will be gratefully received end may 
be-sent to Mrp. J. R. Belt, 68 Queen 
Street. '

The N.C.O’s training class for the 
no power to re- ; jeœrve militia Opened- last evening at 

reive the men’s evidence and try the I armouries in charge of Captain 
case. ' Cook. The attendance was fa'rjy Bat-

Win Carnew appeared for the crown ,8fe-otary for the opening meeting and 
and W. C. Miket, K.C. for the accused mWDe ape expected to attend as the

course proceeds
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i men.Il 11 For the first time this season, snowi Warts Can be removed^by ^loHoway’s 

fell on Monday afternoon at three Cora Cura is it* strongest recommen- 
o’clock and st five, dation. It seldom tails.
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One «X the larges 
Jpÿtthered .in Belleville 
General G. Sterling 
his addreSi ‘What 

-'Griffin’s opera house'
■ <|er ithe auspices o 

Quinte Chapters, I.U 
the Bed Cross. The 1 
before eight o'clock,* 
iery,

Lt-Col. JJ. Barragan 
come up from Barri 
the chair at the gad 
the speaker of the I 
with him on the plai 
Johnson,, M.P.P.

“The name pif Genl 
household word lin cJ 
his work in South ] 
Prance an (the tied Cl 
Barragar. The chaire! 

, od the ladies of Belli 
endeavors of mercy ii 
work. Touching upon 
of the war, he said in 
form a vague idea d 
caused iby the struggl 
this as in all oonflJ 
sutler most. Nearly J 
been called upon to 1 
many to make the j 
of loss of loved ones. I 

Mr. Ban A, Cameroj 
ficent lyric by Edwarl 
Bong.’’

The gathering was! 
sion ito honor a Be lid 
has labored cease le 
of sending necessarij 
to the soldiers in tti 
Falklner. Col. Barraj 
E. G usa porter and 1 
come to the platform 

General Hyerson] 
Miss Fajkir; r., said, “J 
pleasure in presentin] 
document on behalf d 
is a certificate of Lit] 
the Red Cross Societl 
is given as an eviden 
you and your work."] 

The recipient of t| 
certificate replied, ex] 
prise at the gift. T j 
my duty. I do not dl 
appreciation as ;this."| 

The audience adde 
prolonged applause. 

Miss Anna Ponton

Saturi

song ‘‘The Deathld
Trotere

“It gives me a gre 
ure (to come to the I 
Belleville ito address ] 
and men who are sa 
to the front and ara 
Red Cross. I beg of] 
the splendid work wl 
erize‘d the efforts ol 
of the Empire.”

Many of you have 
hearts at (the front tJ 
liberty and civilizatioi 
had 'not stood loyal, 
mans not have sacks 
the Empire? Would 
wiped out with one j 
glories, as they did ] 
center of the Empire 
strayed we f n Canada 
to become a free nat 
the United States. Ti 
are fighting are as g| 
fought at Waterloo, 
ing cheerfully.

“Let me tell you tl 
not having a picnic. 
12,000 Canad’ans at a 
back 80.000 Germans 
more glowing page in 
Our men. isomc 1200, 1 
being without cartridj 
oners of war will cd 
body must be taken 
men are go'ng to lid 
experiences.

The enemy is the J 
at the 'bottom of all 
cause he is inspired b! 
King of Prussia. Hit 
“World Power or Do 
PrusSan were fo in 
culture,. But the Kail

TAT’R dally
letter

news 
from 

this tlirlvlngto'vn 
furbished by The 
Ontario’s special 
representative.

TRENTON, Nov. 3H 
here attended the ol 
late Mrs. Htrry Del 
nersville, yesterday.

R. Bouret has enl 
vixle. He expects to 
the pioneèr regiment.

G. R. Mowat, son ol 
of Toronto, and a nd 
M. Mowat, of this tow 
cently while on activa 
glum. „

Mr. Jack Hawley, o 
the week-end with rell 

Mr. A. W. Hawley, I 
town in connection w] 
interests.

The rummage sale I 
the town hall will 1 

three days. It is exped 
dies will have a had 
aPPly to patriotic pur 
suit'of their efforts.’

Mrs. Ireland. ,wid| 
tioorge Ireland,, (died j 
residence of her son,. 1 
“SJrd, River Road I 

The boys this Halid
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American observera on the spot have as-1 den that some of the most troùblekotae leaders 

than in q. physical sense when he violates moral serted that German , Consular representatives that military genius has produced have been sub- 
or divine laws. have encouraged the horrors; whether this is ject to this hullucination until the period when

****** so or not, it is, of course, the case that Germany the rude awakening arrived, as it will assured-
Dr. Blagrave speaks of the man with is now omnipotent over all questions of Turkish ly arrive, for Germany, when Napoleon Bona-

& “deadened conscience” suffering but litl ie polity, and could stop the massacres by raising parte first went to Italy the Austrian martinéts
«• published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a year. here> “hence his awakening, if he persists, is her finger. ^insisted that by all the rules of the game he

Jim PRraTTNG—Th^OntaricT^JoirPrinting Department bound to 0001610 the other world.” And then he Lord Bryce gave a heart-piercing account of ought to be in flight, but he was not. Mr. Har- 
ta ^^nrr well equipped to turn ont artistic and" goes on to «speak of the condemned soul suffer- the circumstances under which the Armenian J den’s immortel countryman, Bluchet, was great- 
etyiish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, compe- ing “suCh a fierceness of burning torment that people are being exterminated as the result of jest in, action when He was supposed to have

workmen. it will cry out in the bitterness of sorrow.” “an- absolutely, premeditated policy deliberately been defeated. It was often said of Gen. Grant
1*L4H*HONE main 8», with private exchange connect- jn other words Dr. Blagrave expresses his pursued by the gang now in control of Turkey.” that 

, .... . adherence to the doctrine of punishment after It is computed that since May last 800,000 Ar-
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario build- death, but he does not make It quite clear to us menians, men, women and children, have been

Front street, Belleville, Ontario. Subscription whether he believes the process to be temporary slain in cold blood in Asia Minor. An ancient 
SS.ee per annum. or eternal. , I ; - Christian nation, as feeble as lambs, as innocent

* as doves, is being deliberately massacred by the est doubt of, this subject remains among t
order of Enver Pasha and Me fellow-conspira- Entente Papers* Gejphny’s ttak iè «& finfch<
tors. In every case the instructions to kill came and conclusions in Berlin baaed upon theories
from Constantinople. There was no, outbreak of as to what ought to be are certain Jto come into

collision with what is.
I H

QUEEN VICTORIA AND KAISER WILHELM.
Turning over the leaves qf her scrap book 

the other day, a prominent lady, resident in Ot
tawa, came across some clippings which she 
had kept since the closing years of jthe last cen
tury, and which have a peculiar significance at 
the psesent time. In one article, lauding Queen 
Victoria, a paragraph reads : —HÉ 

“Hôw woundrous watchful she is of her peo
ple’s interests; yet how wise in the way of peace 
—rebuking an irasciblé Kaiser, commending 
Transvaal president, appealing to a savage Sul
tan, in close consultation with her own govern? 
ment, and qui* with word qf appreciation and 
thanks to those who serve the nation.”

On the opposite page has been pasted the 
following poem: —

The man suffers more frequently in a. spiritual i water.“The Weekly Ontario
Morton & Herity, Publishers MI-HUES” 

TIE MARVELLOUS 
FRUIT MEDICINE

(($
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=

KRTI8ING RATES on application.
WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay qf Quinte ChronicleSt

Has Relieved More Cases of
he never knew when he was whipped.

Wpth due respects to Mr. Harden and all 
other good fighters everywhere, it must be said 
that nations and men are never whipped until 
they are conscious of it. So long as the slight
est ^oybt of, this H|S|

Stomach, Liver, Blood, 
Kidney and Skin Trouble 

Than Any Other Medicine
m

THOUSANDS OWE THEIR 
GOOmLTH TO IT

«

J. o.
Editor-in-chief.

the.
’ Has the man with a deadened conscience not 

ffered? ? r- ' ' : , ’>
Suppose that we violate the Ninth command

ment and circulate a false and malicious story religious fanaticism. In some provinces, Turk- 
about our neighbor, and that neighbor hears ish Governors refused to carry out the orders 
about it. He feels the wrong and shrinks from to slay/ They were promptly removed from of- 
us as from a contagious disease. Where there flee. In many cases the Moslem inhabitants 
was previously respect and confidence there is sought to protect their Christian neighbors. It 
now distrust or hatred. We can no longer meet was in vain. The wretched people were hunted 
his eye on the level. We have by our own act out and hurried to their doom, 
bred up fear and cowardice in our own heart and This diabolical destruction of a nation was

carried out with cold and methodical thorough- 
If it is the first time we have told a mail- ness. On à given day all the vigorous males 

cious falsehood, and we are normal in our dispo- among the Armenian population would be clap- 
sition, our conscience is pricked and we suffer pëd into goal and there put to death. The old 
an intensity of remorse. But if we disregard or men, and women and children were gathered 
bulldose conscience and continue the process of together and driven into the wilderness, accom- 
repeating our knavish slanders, we inevitably panied by an escort of the lowest types of sol- 
arrive at that “deadened” condition of consci- diers, frequently goal-birds. No food was pro- 
ence, where we suffer no longer from any vided for them by the Turkish Government, 
pang on account of our sense of guilt. The They were robbed by their own escort. Some of 
liar ends by believing his own lies, but his word the women were stripped naked. Some of the 
is universally discredited and his associates mothers, unable to carry* their infant children, 
shun him with loathing aversion. -■■«! ^deiDPped and fell .exhausted. The dolorous pro- 

Does the slanderer, the scandalmonger not cession marched on to unknown destinations, 
suffer even though his conscience has become harassed by robbers and liable to murderous at

tacks by Kurds. Many of the women were driven 
He does, just as certainly as effect follows mad by their sufferings. The routes of the

mournful caravan was marked by a line of corp
ses. Very few of the wretched people reached 
their destination, and the plight of those who 
survived these horrors is pitiful beyond words. 

This poignant narrative of the death agony 
is punished and every virtue rewarded in si- of a nation is based on the statements of eye- 
lence and certainty. The specific stripes may 
follow long after the offence, but they follow be
cause they are part of it.

We could elaborate these truths with an in
finity of detail and illustration, but we presume 
we have said enough to make our meaning clear.
Their correctness cannot be successfully chal
lenged.

me* m Manager. ed,(y»,-:
a__ "

Made From The Juices of Applet,
Oranges, Figs and Prunes Combined 

With Tonics and Antiseptics.
“Fruit-a-tives" means health. In 

years to come, people will look back to 
the discovery of ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and 
wonder how they ever managed to get 
along without these wonderful tablets, 
made from Jruit juices.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is excellent for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia and s0ur 
Stomach. ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the only 
certain remedy that will correct chrome 
Constipation and Liver trouble.

‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the greatest Kidney 
Remedy in the world and many people 
have testified to its value in severe case, 
of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Pain in the Back, Impure Blood 
Headaches, Neuralgia, Pimples, Blotches 
and other Skin Troubles.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” has been 
of the great successes of the century 
and the sales are enormous, both in 
Canada and the United States. 50c. a 
box, 6 for |2.50, trial size 25c. At all 
dealers, or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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MINDING OUR OWN BUSINESS.

We congratulate Rev. Dr. Blagrave upon his 
able presentation of one of the most difficult 
problems in theology in his sermon,—“What it 
8s to lie Saved,” a verbatim report of which ap
pears jin this week’s Ontario. He has given us 
a reverent and scholarly resume of his views and 
«pinions, which will form a valuable contribu
tion to the discussion how going on.

With the majority of his conclusions we 
ü.re hi thorough accord. They are based on good 
scrip Ural authority and good commonsense. 
'Where he has in our estimation, failed to make 
out a clear case, that result may be largely at
tributed to the fact that he adheres over closely 
to traditional lines of thought.

r

«■ • bitterness and enmity in his.

-

a

one

m
L% Blagrave employs very largely the lan- 

jgnage of mysticism which has been from time 
immemorial the characteristic language of the
ology. His conclusions and statements are in 
leever >1 instances hazy, because he employs 
jeebv ius expressions, which have not now, and 
neve, have had, a well defined meaning.

We can see no more reason for involved and 
Inde ‘rminate conclusions in theology than in 
mat' -s of business.

, 1 that is needed is courage and directness 
erf mi :hod. Separate known facts from what 
are m itters of faith and of speculation and the 
trout»: e vanishes. Theology .then becomes as 
clear as chemical formulae.

Kaiser Wilhelm.
“You are young, Kaiser Wilhelm,” the old 

said,
“And your knowledge of music is nil,
And yet you conducted that an ode that you 

' made—
What gave you this wonderful skill?”

In my childhood,” the Kaiser replied with a 
- smile,

“My own little trumpet I’d blow, <;
And as I continued the practice, I styled 
Myself a musician, you know.”

K

man
seared?

Cheese Board....
cause. The deadened conscience is itself perhaps 
the most terrible punishment of all.

Crime and punishment grow out of the one 
stem. “The dice of God are always loaded,” are 
the words of- an old Greek motto. Every crinie

E Cheese on Belleville Board sold 
Thursday et 16% (1222 boxes) and 10 
3-16 (370 boxes). The factories board
ed as fallows— 

tihannanville 40 
Brook, 66 
Massassaga,, 40 
Silver Springs. 30 
Union,, 50 
Eclipse. 32 
Holloway,, 36
Hyland, 60 
Sidney* 90 
Acme, 40 
Wooier, 45
Sidney Town Hall, 80 
West Huntingdon, 35 
Melrose), 60 
Zion, 03 
Fox-boro, 50 
East * Hastings, 25 
Thurlx>«% 60 
Plainfield, 25 
Moira Valley, 30 ,
Premier, 25 
Rnslim, 47 
King, 40
Mountain View, 50 colored
Pine Grovo, 30
Moira,. 40
Kingston, 25
Rdblin, 29
Stoco 45
Tweed* 44
Cedar Creek, 75
Wicklow, 110
Codringtoq, 45
Grafton. 100

on

witnesses and sufferers, Armenian refuges, who 
escaped into Caucasian territory, and is vouched 
for by American missionaries and by British and 
Russian Consuls. What happened at Trebizond 
is told by the Italian Consul at that town. One

“You are young,” said the Sage,, “as I mentioned 
before,

And have never yet been in a fight,-

We maintain that the Christian religion 
is a -iasonable religion, and can best be pro
motes or defended by an unbiassed recognition 
of what is reasonable.

5i We require courage to examine critically 
traditional views and recognise truth as 
come to know it. Instead of hunting for reasons 
to'bolster up preconceived opinions it is better 
to reverse the process, and, by honesty and 
Btaigtlforwardness of purpose, make sure that
our opinions coincide with truth. The history „v „ _ ,
of Buddhism and Mohammedanism shows that his letter yesterday by Mr. Rich, we regard | they were all thrown overboard and drowned. You are young, said the Sage, “and your hands 

may persist for hundreds and thousands 1uestion as being one of very small import- j Between 8,000 and 10,000 innocent, unarmed are unused ,
of years, but it is none the less error because of !ance- But we do regard the question, or rather j people were disposed of in .this barbarous man- To drawing with pencil and paint, 
its age. If we have been honest and true to ourlfact’ of the Punishment of sin in the present lifejner in one afternoon. ' Yet y°u knocked off a poster which

as one of supreme importance. The future life j The House of Lords is a very unemotional amused
will take care of itself if we will but follow the1 assembly, but, we are told that it thrilled in The public—it seems very quaint.” 
example and teaching of the lowly Nazarene in evry fibre at this story of horrors, compared to “As a child,’* said the Kaiser, “I painted the 
the life that now is.

day last spring orders came from Constantinople
to the authorities at Trebizond that all the Ar- But somehow you lecture your soldiers 
menian Christians must Be killed. Many of the Do you think at your age it is right?”
Moslem inhabitants endeavored to protect their “In nay childhood,” the Kaiser replied to the 

We would devote little space in our editori- Christian neighbors but their kindly efforts were I Sage, 
al columns to a discussion of the question of thwarted by the murderous officials. The wfcoL “I sat on some soldiers of tin, 
the punishment or the non-punishment of sin af- Armenian population of the town was collected And the knowledge I gained at that critical stage 
ter death if that were all that is involved. I together, driven through the streets, and then Has helped me my lecture to spin.”

on war—
v

»
we

rIn opposition to the views expressed in placed on board sailing boats in the Black Sea,

errori
!

best convictions and have honestly and strenu
ously endeavored to arrive at the true goal, the 
Great Critic will scarcely find much fault 
though we sometimes fail to reach correct deduc
tions.

t
, even which even the atrocities of Abdul Hamid (that door

The theological problem of eternal punish- “assassin on the throne” as Gladstone called him Of my nursery, crimson and green, 
ment has only a borrowed importance when its in righteous anger) pale their ineffectual fires. And if that wasn’t art, I have never before 
contemplation obscures the clear vision and pre- Eight hundred thousand Armenians done to Been told so—by artists, I mean.” 
vents our preachers and teachers speaking out death since May! It is hardly credible, and yet
to us with trumpet tones to avoid sowing the the awful fact is indisputable. As Lord Bryce “You are young,” said the Sage, “and the ruling Ihe Belleville Horticultural soc i. 
seeds of sin because we will inevitably reap the truly said, there is not a case in history since the of men held its annual meeting Thursday ,V
consequences of our folly in the present life. days of Tamerlane where a crime so hideous and Of course is a difficult task, 1 TreSurer^i^w6 j1 Diamond 'ti

on so gigantic a scale has been recorded. The Although you are getting on nicely, but when financial ’report was "as ‘foiiowi-
RECEIPTS((T , Bail,, on hand last year

the publication of previous articles that it would the way to get rid of the Armenian question is 1 have answered three questions and that is1 Legislative grant 
do well to mind its own business, or words to that to get rid of the Armenians.” That horrible poli- enough,”
effect, and not be offering advice or admonition CY has, said Lord Bryce, been carried out far Said the Kaiser, “and if you assail

more thoroughly by the present Turkish gov- My rights as a heaven born ruler as stuff
(And nonsense, I’ll put you in jail.”

I

Horticultural Society 
Held Annual Meeting

w

r In one of the paragraphs of his sermon Dr. 
Blagrave says,—“Let it be noted that conviction 
and belief are far more potent factors in life 
than any purely intellectual conclusions. Con
victions infinitely transcend scientific conclus
sions” etc.

These statements will scarcely bear examin- The Ontario has been publicly told since j?x-Sultan of Turkey is credited with saying that Will you govern yourself, may I ask?” 115.ÜI
95.'’(I

103.0"
3.15

ation. Municipal grant
Subscriptions
Interest

In our issue of October 26th we published a 
letter from ex-Aid. Robinson in which he proved 
positively by quotations from the Bible that 
there was no scriptural authority whatever for 
belief in a devil and a hell of everlasting tor
ment.

where none was wanted or required.
We wish to state that it is very much ourj eminent than it ever was by Abdul Hamid.

Lord Cromer spoke with indignation of the
$367."3

EXPENDITURE
Amount spent oil civic improve

ment and school grounds 
Periodicals 
Purchase of 

plants 
Salaries
Working expenses

business. Church property enjoys exemption \
from taxes, and for that reason, if for no other, callous comments made by Count Reventlow in 
a public journal has the right to give public con- ;a German newspaper on the destruction of the
sidération to affairs pertaining to the church, j Armenian nation. Count Reventlow is true to [Lines found under the pillow of an American

soldier in a hospital during the Civil War.]

73.12
12.7'READY FOR THE RECALL.

A few days later there appeared a letter from 
Mr. D. A. Stewart giving an abundance of 
scriptural quotations to prove that hell and 
lasting punishment were only mythical suppo
sitions, but saying nothing about the retention of 
Satan.

seeds, bulbs, and
120.13 

25."" 
62." I

The Ontario is a newspaper, not a denom- type. Germany has always turned a deaf ear to ;
We have no denominational the cries o foutrag'ed humanity. Bismarck was 'ever- inational organ.

creeds to exploit, no doctrines to propagate. As quite unmoved by the Bulgarian atrocities in 
a newspaper we devote ourselves to the interests 1876-7, and the present Kaiser, soon after the

I lay me down to sleep, with little thought or 
care,

Whether my waking find me here or there.

$292.3 !
Balance in .bank

Officers were elected as follows — 
Pres,—A. R. Walker 
1st Vice—W. R. V^llance 
2nd Vice—Harry Wedden 
SeoTreas—W. J. Diamond 

Directors—
S, J. Wedden 
H. J. Clarke 
John Harris J
Geo. H. Harris 
Jesse Harris 
F. D. Diamond 
W. J. Diamond 
A. E. Thrasher 
A. C. Wilkin 

Auditors— ~
A. E. .Thrasher 
A. C. tWilkin 

Delegates to Toronto 
John Harris 
H. J. Clarke 
W. J Diamond 
Proxy—W. R. Va 11anee

■$ 74..-:
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lost souls in the hereafter we have offered suggestions and criticisms it unutterable woes of the Armenian people? As My good right hand forgets its cunning now

We have no doubt that all three gentlemen haS been d°ne in the most kindly tiPirit> and with I Lord Cromer pertinently observed, there is an al-1 To march the weary march, I know not how. ’ 
believe and have a settled conviction that they the hope that true Christian work would be pro- j most incredible irony in the fact that Bulgaria,'
have reached true conclusions but if any on- of moted and extended, and that the clergy would which was rescued from similar horrors by the I am not eager, bold, or strong, all that is past; 
the three is right in his opinions the ott er two become a far more Potent influence for good in I eloquence of Gladstone and the armies of Rus- ; I’m rèady not to do, but rest at last.

the community. | sia less than forty years ago, should choose' this j
; very irtoment to clasp the red hands of the Turk- half day’s work is done, and this is all my

part,
I give my patient God a patient heart

Armenian massacres of 1897, visited Constanti-

f

roust be wrong
Belief and conviction can scarcely be put 

forward as reliable monitors, because they vary 
"with almost every individual.

ish murderers.■ THE ARMENIAN HORRORS.
I The recent discussion in the House of Lords 

in which Lord Cromer and Lord Bryce took part.
In previous articles we advanced the emphasized once more the utterly unpreceden- 

proposition that mankind is punished by sin, ' ted horror of the Armenian massacres now in World’s Berlin correspondent, Maximilian Har- 
’ °tRSm so that sin is punished inevita- progress. Lord Bryce mentioned, among other den, who undoubtedly reflects with accuracy the 

e present life. incidents, that attested by the Italian Consuls, mental processes of a large section of the Ger-
r. agrave oes not seem to have gra-p- at Trebizond, where official orders having been man people, complains that Great Britain 

our meaning c early when he refers to the received from Constantinople for the extermina- France, Russia and Italy, are already defeated 
I?en.,r° S.n thls life as being merely tion of the Armenians, many thousands of the but have not yet realized the fact, 

physical We placed no such limitations .upon unhappy people were crowded into vessels, which 
the retribution that overtakes the

RUDE AWAKENING COMING.w*. And grasp His banner still, though all its blue 
be dim,

The “Stripes” no less than “Stars” tell me of 
Him.

In a recent interview with the New Yorkif

Revive the Jaded Condition.— 
When energy flags and the cares of 
business become irksome; when the 
whole system is out of sorts and there 
is general depression, try Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. They will regulate 
the action of a deranged stomach and 
a disordered liver, and make you feel 
like a new man. No one need suffer 
a day from debilitated digestion 
whim so simple and effective a pill 
can be got at any drug store.

j'.
«.

r With His stripes we are healed—Isa. 53:5.
I am .

—Rev. 22:16.
They that tqrn many to righteousness shall 

shine as the stars 'forever—Dan. 12:3.

■ . the bright and morning star

Commenting on this very roseate view qf 
wrong-doer. | were towed into the Black Sea sunk in deep the situation, the World points out to Max Har-Ü

!
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WHAT ONE OH'S ’ His, H, VON RODS) 
IgttfQTfllB of LYNDON, KY.

contributed by the patrons at the D , t _ n. .
cbeeee. ta atones which sell their pro- Recommends Lydia E. Pink-

sssa-Ssss
h Af C , ,

an- " Lynibn, K,.-"I have bee* taking 
nounted this total ■ and has since is- Lydia E. Pinkham’s V egetable Compound 
sued the following statement of re- for headaches,neuralgia-pains, backache, 
turns to date nervousness and a general run down con
W. &. Cook ànd Son $10.00 ditiun of the system, and am entirely re-

. - ...... - HP,..': Plainfield Obeèae- Factory 69.18 lieved of these troubles. 1 recommend

<’«"» »**^*r. eattîiSffSÎSiSff!
One at the largest audiences ever of it aU will be not Empire but down- Hum Grove Cheese Factory 66.04 -Mrs H Von Roden Lyndon Ky 

gathered an Belleville, heard Surgeon- fall. I have no hesitation in saying Frank ford Cheese Factory 142.01 ! -r„ -, ■... ’ . .7 -, ’ Jr"
lueœrax G. Sterling ityeraon deliver that the end of the war will be the Bayside Cheese Factory 90.96 .; "£,en 6 woman J'ke Mrs. Von Roden
h,s address ‘What War Means” at utter annihilation of Germany as a Sidney Town‘Hall Factory 140.00 16 generous enough to write such a let-
Ur if tin’s opera house lait evening un- military power,, (because we are going Onion Cheese ‘Factory 77.50 tar 68 the above for publication, she
der Ifche auspices of st. Juiicu and to-nfight to a finish. We ere not like Sbatmonville Cheese Factory 104.4" should at least be given credit for a sta
ll utote Chapters, I.O.D.E. in aid of the Germans,, Rearing uip treaties Rogers Cheese Factory 102.00 cere desire to help other suffering women,
the Red Cross. The house was packed This.war 6s not like other war®. You Moira Cheese Factory 72.08 for we assure you there is no other rea-
before eight o’clock, from pit to gai- see nothing of modem war. “But you s- Foster 1.26 son why she should court such publicity,
lery. ! hear something morning, noon, and Mountain View Cheese Factory 94,87 _

Lt-Col. D. Barragar, 15th Batt., had night, the incessant, eternal roar of Woofer Cheese Factory 136.00 : Canadian Woman s Experience i
come op from Barriefield to take the artillery. Wic.klow Cheese Factory 121.03 Windsor, Ont. — ‘‘ Thqbirth of my first
the chair at the gathering. Besides Food can only be brought up at' Halloway Cheese Factory ,71.61 child left me a wreck with terrible weak
tire speaker of the evening he had night. The soldiers are well fed. They Rj°slin Cheees Factory 42.36
with him on the platform Mr. J. W. are actually getting fat and are ei- Sidney Cheese Factory 154.38 :

tremely well .clothed. Massa9saga Cheese Factory 60.00
General Kyerson is a The ,mçn stay in the ; trenches for Clare River Cheese Factory 25.60 

in Canada. We know two or three weeks. Then they -go i Eclipse Cheese Factory 63.9:1
his work in. South Africa and in back to the rear,; where they take r Hastings Cheese,Factory 56.50 
France in 'the tied Crosq,” said Col. hot baths prepared in factories. They King Cheeise \ Factory 50.061
liarragar. The chairman congratulât- secure new under-clothing and their Melrose Cheese Factory 1.02.37
ed the ladies of. Belleville on

. “71—~ Pmm
ADDRESSED PACKED ÎHFATRE

of the Association of Cbildren’s Aid 
tiocieties of the Province of Ontario 
Rev. W. M. H. Quarte rmatoe, Ren 
frew, was present end delivered a» 
address on (the rescue work, He paid 
a tribute to (the work of Mr. Wright- 
myer. The Children’s Aid Society in 
Ontario (has bed 21 year® of service, 
benefitting Over 100,000, children in 
that period. Of this 15,000 have, been 
made words of the society until they 
are 21 years’ of age. This oversight, 
over the children is, complete. There 
are 5000 wards in the society now. 
AU. tmt nine have been visited during 
W year. (Th<r visitation to be satisfac
tory must (be careful. It calls for close 
care in visits, religidui and secular

E..

te.■ ... . , ... ,, ,
Stefe • • •

Clinnpp

Tim^ SSrv \
Jl ZSZZxJeeee fil w J. IkWÆ' §

This is the’time of W Æk,, 
the year when a com- ^ÆËwM Llortable pair of House ^BF& 
Slippers is most need-.^^ 
ed. See our showing ' <; v
of some stylish and comfortable lines at great

r.‘ \ I
^ r - ■(

ff ’ 1 1
f. Ü-
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Magnificent Demonstration of Appreciation by 
Citizens With Work of Daughters of Em

pire in Red Cross Work- Tribute to 
Belleville Lady

» M

mtv'
*V training end clothing of children.

In spite of the waaj, there has been 
sanie growth in the work of the so
ciety.

The provincial government is spend
ing only $30,000 per year in the work, 
not nearly large enough.

We have 250 af our wards doieg 
their little bit L. France and Belgium 
for the Empire.

We have four institutions in .On
tario for the care of children.

Do mot send any of your boys to 
the industrial school if you can 
possibly avoid it.

The industrial (place is the last place 
in the world to send a bay to, far an 
industrial School is a stigma to the 
young. ..

The speaker praised the work of 
the Alexandra Industrial School. 
Nearly every girl takes advantage of 
these opportunities- and there are few 
failures.

He expressed the hope that with 
perseverance the local society would

:;t U;i -

, m

‘ - .
mm

Ladies Felt Slippers in a variety of styles at...50c, 75c and 1.00 ,g
Childrens Felt Slippers at........... ............ .................40c, 50c and 65c »;
Mens Felt Slippers, several styles to choose from ...75c to 100

4

.

5=73 spells, but I am glad 
HJ to tell you that I do 
^ not have those weak 
§| spells and I feel like 
M'a new woman since 
M taking Lydia E.
g-PMàam’. Vegeta- , hare e mwfern ^eïteT,

th< «j* suite are disinfected. Our Ca^ad'a^i ----------PfifL ' ”e kMayrond. I am j- -t
endeavors of mercy in. the Red Cross are a jolly >people■ out there. They are Total $2051.92 n°W well and strong
work. Touching upon the immensity confident of their officers and feel . _ ~~ can- ^°- my 0WD Niumiber ftf .cihiildpeti in the Shelter
of the waif, he said it possible to they are jboiind to win. ! D 11 *11 D I h o ti s e wo r k. I do at close of laflit year 25; number com-
^orm vague idea of the suffering ‘ We control the seas. No nation h&~; DCHGVlllG DOV not take medicine of mitted during jiresent year 32 ; num-
caused iby (the struggle in Europe. In ever won which has no* had control rk ^ \\ • wx i ------------ any kind. It waf. ber not waaxis, cared for in the. tiheL-

^ ^alir con£hct'5?» the women of the ■seas.»* Eventually our fleet will rPTmfmS HprOlf LlPPu Lydia E. Pinkhani’s Vegetable Com- i ter 16 ; number of wards returned dur 
iufler muet. Nearly every home h*= bring them 'to subjection. Starvation ' , pound that restored me to health.”— the year 49; making a total of
many tomakHh^sZ-em! Xcrffte’ ^ '**** ** ^ *****" ! A young .lady in East Belleville has Mrs. ROBEST , Fairbairn, 72 Parent ^idrm oared itor fothe Shelter M22j
of loss of loved ones. ALLIES CAN DRIVE HUNS ■ OUT j received a letter, from one of the ! Avenue, Windsor, Ontario. v ■ ‘oourt cisea M

Mr Dan A. Cameron tang a magm- ' . . - NOW :, Belleville boys, mow in hospital in j If yon waht special advice write to the itetereet of children 1516 ; per
tinent _ lyric by Edward Elgar “A War whAVs the u&_- of wasting our Kn*laiui" whjch °°ntains an Uteres- I Lydia B. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confl- sonol or ’phone interviews 1726; pie-
‘ Thi gathering was a fitting Obca- a*fndid ^ carry aig_trenCneS. ■ ‘“fr. ^e^oot next to the writer waj f 1*tyr. ^ i ^rLT^uneMU1 mW to
s,»n to honor a Belleville lady who when we 0311 'starvc themi That’e what another young soldier who uas ? 4 ei * fo^tr h^mTs 267 ’ori^Toutside o?
ti,ld labored ceaselessly , in the work 1S .^La,i>^>emag. brousriit there because of e shatteTed woma,, an^ held in strict.ConfideD06. oc.
of ending necessaries and eomforta "We can drive them out to chree,kne7 He mquired a£ ,tbe Bei,cville =~’ ■ " ■ ■ = ^ hISd from Tsf numbed M

o the. soldiers to the trenches, Miss ! “•<®tus anj (t.me we want to. Image man where the latter was from and « . ... r /li •« j , applications (for,children received 232-
F.ilkiner. Col. Barragar asked Mrs ^ Stetemenc advisedly (cheer >. We on being told he was from Belleville. ACtlVltieS 01 Chl dren S numter M chfldT^n nlaced in fK Gus® (Porter and Miss Falkiner to ^Je gree.^ppUe» Of munitions. We C?nedaT asked if he knew Pat Yeo- VI VUltUI CI1 » <»r ^Uren placed mjoster

rome to the platform. -lre a civilized,, numane people. We majns On receiving an affirmative re- 1 • I c • . XX . „ if ’ * to IndustrialGeneral Kyerson then addressing d" »«t iwant tdtilose cur men. We do ply he went on Prelate how his knee Alfl SOClOty During tit^at^î number rMur^d'^n 
M,SS Falkiner, said, “I have very much »»“- *** ,the Germans, drive our men was shattered -by a fragment of shell „ 6 to Kent's ™ timber oMelths
pleasure in presenting you with this toward. bo foe greau process ol and was rendered helpless. Pat Yeo- PnctYpar V numbed of ohilto^n tramstorred
'T^rff^teVute mem TXT “ TgSStT **”**■ °“ ^ ^ ~ wb° ™ ™ & bis as- I 6»^ wti^ mmtog to ; num

the tied Cross Society of Canada'and General Ryersdh (described the work apenl^a^on ^’firing™ ne‘to where Inclement weather prevented many ber of ohildren involved during the
i> given ,os an evidence of regard for the hospitals to France. The wound- h< could receive attention ' £ix>m attending (the annual meeting of ^tog visited, cared for or dealt
veu and your work.” ed can Only be taken out at Needless to gay he was exceedingly Vae Children’s Aid Society last even- : with 691, number of children in the

The recipient of the emblem and night;- because the Germans shoot grateful to our ^young lownsma i for ing at ^ YM.C.A. The attendance Shelter tit the close of this year 2,.
I'hf,cate replied, expressing her sur- ambulante men-'Avhenever ihey can. the Umely assistant which‘probably was emaU bat the reports were cn- The mominating committee present-

vris- at the gift. “I have merely done They wtil jshell the advanced dressing m P } couraging. ed the following report which
such station if they know whore it is ------ . . Rev. A. M. Hubly, the chairman ( unanimously adopted.

The more they can injure the me- . and retiring president, referred to the j OFFICERS
The audience added its tribute by dloa-£ service, the more men will die. Women S Institute ",or^ o£,the 30“iety and theL £fdurp I H<to President-Mr Thos Ritchie 

prolonged applause. This is the German theory. They do C 3 HISlllUlC of the plan to have a new building, A V
-MuS Anna Ponton sang a martial not respect the Convention of Geneva. A meeting of East Belleville Wo- hut his outlook was optimistic. p __7vfr F R Me Rrifo

The Deathless Army” by They shelled a Belgium convent with men’s Institute will be held in as- The best .monument we can ledve| ‘ tiec -Mr M w‘ Mott
400 wounded unen-to; beds. These men . , . „ * behind is some work for perching m tr t ' v- i u,

•It gives me a great deal of pleas- were nearly <all bhrned to death aP Se™bl,y f1>m. of Queen Alexandra humanity, some deeds memoi-iaUzed to Tn^Utor-Mr Hp ^
ur,. ;o rome to the loyal town of though under the-iBEgis of the Red scbft>1 «Monday. Nov, 8th at 4* p.m. the hearts of Little children. Audrtw Air. P C. MoLaurm

ito (address 'the loyal women Cross flag. Cod .save us from German' Mr' Wvlkin,, .principal of Queen Vic- He thanked -the citizens and all who Vf R Wr^Cwr
and nr a who are sending their sons culture, German damnation. They tofoi school will deliver an address had aided fo the work: '

'N front and are laboring for the have used the Red Cross ambulance L 'f'"™1 Training to the Mr H. F. Ketchesom treasurer. Brener Mrs ^Lew
i i Cross. I,beg of you to continue to hide a machine gun, whereby many Publ,c ^hools 1 presented hie report which was a- mTp R SkZ’,r7 L- P i'
Kn- splendid work which has charact- were killed. They carried up a ma- l_Mrts' J. Bo we 11 will also give a dopted. : ̂ rs C^B. S^tjehury Mr=. P J

zed the efforts of the Daughters chine gun to a stretcher has kindly consented to I RECEIPTS £.££**,*!*. (Dr.) Dolan, **,

of the Empire.” It as terrible, disgraceful and will ab u - consentea to , Ctotv,n„ committee — Mrs Robert
Many of you have sons and sweet- brand them as the m-ost cruel of all assist in the program. BaL from last report .............. $ 527.141 M convener Mrs Wm WnnS

hearts at (the front to defend human men that wear white skin. , Miss Bradley; Deaconess Social Ser- Donations and memberships ... 949.09 co.convener Mrs W R
1 fx-rty and civilization. If the Empire The -motor ambulance has saved vice Worker, tor the city will give a Maintenance from Muni’t’s ... '3708.5> c»mtbe. Mrs Tas liver Mrs Fra-ik
h id -not stood loyal, would the Ger- more lives than any other contrivance report of her work for past four j Budding fund account ..................1030. white Mrs Poor mV Stewart
n ms not yhave sacked the capital of -No women -nurses are allowed to the months i -------------w rr* w .V ® ... ’
the Empire? Would they not have field hospital, as it moves right u;> Mrs. Armstrong will give report of j $6,234.74 i ^ wrignvmyen. witn power to
wiped Out .with one stroke all our j behind the .lines. Canadians have some Eaat Belleville Playgrounds. rvm„Tr.TTm,va - Revs H H ftehorne. A m i-,r, «
glories, as they did Belgium? If the | 10,000 -beds in France. All those interested in the welfare EXPENDITURES ! r M^re c r Sh 7 v rff’

I'-nter of the Empire had been de-, Ho,pi I al tra nS, mobile kitchen:, hos- of our city schools are requested to MaiQtenaQCe .........................................  2,569.35 GR. Beamish, "e. C. Currie,' Father
V rayed we Fn Canada would have had ; p:Ul ohip^were all de-cribed. be present____________ __ ___ Salaries ..................................................... 1619.00 KiUee-ol, R„ jp. Blagmve, A. M. Hubly.

k 7-°r?laaJrf n7'°n or a part hof; General Ryerson told of his expen- ------- ------- Building fund disbursement- i Mr. J J. Heines, Capt. John Ruston,
the United States. These men who - ences with the Indian troops, who IV x I),, kindefnn Lot on Dundas St........................ 1800.00 - Dr. J. J. Farley, Mr. C. B. Scenble-
Z ffhtingare as great as any that are so loyal to the Empire. I want B Vry MngSlOn ------------ ! bury, Mr,. John S. Rough, Mr. John
fought at Waterloo. They are fight- At the .conclusion of the address, a - $598h 35 f 11ù-wi-f m- d ft„ „ -> ,,r -’ cheerfully. vote of thanks was moved by Mr. Kingston, Nov. 5th-At a meeting of ^ on ,hand Oct 31. 1915 .........$246.39 Wtms^’ Mr Walter Alford Mr Wm"

Let me tell you that our boys are J. W. Johnson, seconded by Lt-Col. citizens today, the foUowmg résolu-- A number of liberal donations have Thompson.' Mr B W Brown " Mto
not having a picnic, you know, those Ponton. Mr. Johnson said Canadians tior. was .passed on motion of Bishop been made to the Society during the' W EParks ' Mia-3 Hamilton' Mrs
12.000 Canadans at St. Julien held honored General Ryerson for the name Bidwell, Kingston, Seconded by Dr. past year, a few of which deserve spe- Georire Thornns<in Mrs C M’ K*z.-L-
h.ck 80.000 Germans. There is no he bears ar.d mourned with him m Macgilhvray, moderator of the Pros- oiaf mention in this report- Iks LrtT,
more glowing-page in history. Some cf the loss of hits son in the. war and of byterian Church of Canada: Daughters of. Empire, QC ... 602.50 ham Mr Jos Bateman ' '
rr raen- 1200, had to surrender the partner of his life. Col. Ponton “In v.ew of the crisis through , a Trby .................. L.. 100.00 ^e mew presXt Mr Bailev
I- r.g without cartridges, but the pris- ! declared that we honored the man which the empire is now passing, | Dl FArley .................................. ->b 00 *L/»wÀ<» «n th«
-1-rs of war will come hack. Some- and the officer. His appeal was that which c^lls for the fullest efficiency ' women’s Institute, Halston lO.'oo the work A vote of thanks w™s pUs-

t edy must be taken prisoners. These of chivalry (to the young -men to come and utmost capacity for service on the ]yl0|il.a Lodge No, U A.F.&A.M. 20.00 ed to all ' who had aided in the work
- -n are gomg to live through their, out and avenge the atrocities. Faith If1" °l£ «very cit.zen, oe it resolved Belleville Lodge 123 A F &A.M. 10.00 and nroe-ram
"v runces. and fire ought to stir the hearts of that an urgent request be presented H w Ackerman ................................... 10.00 i Rey Mr Quarte rmaine bore hio-h

The enemy is the Prussian who is those men who have not yet donned Z the board of License commissioners Locomotive Engineers ......................... 5.00 tribute to the assistance riven bv toe
the bottom of all this misery- be- the King’s uniform ®»r Ontario, to prohibit the sale or Mb* Sutherland, 1 ton coal .............7.75 SSre eMefe aXcSbks of *

use he is inspired by the Kaiser,, the The resolution carried with cheers othcr disposal of liquor in taverns and children’s help Society John - LVoeinre .Ih ihv the nr„-t
•: ng of Prussia. His cry went out and tor the surgeon general a^P8 m this city . for the period of fit. Church ....................................,..........  3.35 P The meetimr^as te-oartt to

The singing of the national anthem ^ wa£,- The membership has not increased! Gm(i ,k„ the 0r tup
Pr-iusa-ns were to introduce German and cheers for His Majesty conclud- 091 T- D; B. Hemming, command- during the year., to fact has about " ‘ ^ ^

!turc. But the Kaiser has a wrong ed the protgram , ant -°if Barriefield camp, says that he remained stationary.
! approves of the resolution, and trusta it was expected, that by the date 
the request will receive the fullest qf this meetinigi, the new shelter would 
car.sideiration

J ohnson,, M.P.P.
“The name 
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The J. J. Homes I 4.

AGENT’S REPORT

■
1-Shoe Houses i*

m
BELLEVILLE NAPANEE TRENTON SMITH’S FALLS

■
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A. W. DICKENS.A. W. DICKENS.

El
ICE CREAM ■ill

We make only one quality—the best
In bulk by quart or pint ......................
In bricks, plain flavor...... ...........
In Neapolitan or lancy bricks...............

Sherbets or Ices, any flavor to ordei.
Delivered to any part of the city.

20c per pint 
20c per pint 
25c pet pint

f
Iwas

my duty. I do not deserve any
ai-,-! -Nation as 'this.” 1

iA. W. DICKENS t
M

i; ::
^ r?

! Ladies and Gentlemeni A

Lus-
We "don't know of any store in this district outside of 

Wm.McIntosh and Co., carrying a larger and more varied 
stock of Men’s, Women’s,and Children’s,underwear. We have 
been planning for tne past year to fill all our customers* 
w?nts in the underwear line at the old prices.

i
Mrs.

i
M
■M 6

!n.
M*ens underwear in all grade» of ribbed 

$1, $1.25 and......................................................

Mens fine Scotch wool underwear at...

Penmans and Crown Imperial fine wool underwear at... . 

. Heavy fleece underwear at .. :...........................  ...

wool, selling at 75c, 85c,
.................................................$1.60

.. $1.00
$1.25,1.60

-
m
m is

50
Womens underwear in tremendous variety, in fact, we have not space 
to innumerate the different lines selling at........................... f-

•4
25c. to $300

This is Belleville’s Sweater Coat Store for Men, Women, and Children 
all qualities of wool to suit every one at..............

i:

HI:• • .50c.to $5.00
A complere stock of all kinds. Wool and Flannelette Blankets and 
Comforters....................................................................... .............. .............................1.25 to $5.00

|:

-,Jthe u
,an’ r>rld Pawer or Downfall.” The I

National 1Anthem, -1WM. McINT SH ft CO - !

Liquor Boardhave toeen -completed, or well 
wa,y, but .circumstances have prevent- 

i ed the commencement of building op
erations,

! during the year from its own funds 
from
from Mr. Thomas Ritchie to

l building fund, been able to purchase aider applications tor 
Mr. Holmes, City Clerk, was grati- I a suitable lot and pay for same. Let

fled to receive this morning a brief ! us hope ttat before our next annual 
. ,, . 6 meeting the (terrible war in which we

no e from Mr. C. A Crawford of the are now engaged will have ended and 
Bitter Root Stock Farm, Hamilton, we w-ill as a people again have time 
Montana, containing a check for fif- t° attend /to such needy and pressing

work ns that of the society.
Miss

under
Vr

Here Dec. 14thBusy 
Trenton

Generous Gift for 
• British Red Cross

QUR daily 
^ letter from 

this tlirivingtown 
furtiished by The 
Ontario’s special 
representative.

although the Society hasnews THK latest 
A of the town 
and surrounding 
neighborhood is 
given in an inter
esting manner.

news

The Ontario .License Board will vls-
con-

renewal of 'i- 
9161 Joj) BOSU0O

the libéral donation of $1000
the it Belleville on Dec. 14th and

Fall Underwear
for Ladies’ and Girl’s

| jo Xjunoo »q-j; joj 
Has^tiiiigS

1/
80th BattalionTRENTON, Nov. 3rd.—Many from mischievous than in former year;.

-Te attended the obsequies of the Uttle damage being done. The large ty dollars, which his wished to have!
e Mrs. Harry Dempsey at Red- sign which stood against the stem devoted to the local s;
rsville, yesterday. wall just outside the “Drift” proved the British Red Cross.

- Bouret has enlisted at Belle-, too tempting a mark for the boys 
t. He expects to be attache! to-who carried it down King street and 

1 " pioneèr regiment. placed it in Iwsition In front of the
H R, Mowat, son of Sheriff Mowat, residence of Mr. Robert Whyte 

' Toronto, and a nephew of Mr. R. Government . officials are busy to- 
! Mowat, of this town, was killed re day takang -measurements at the 

' ntly while on active servicé in Bel ■ end of the bridge 
"! lm - Messrs Harvey and Bawden,

tractors, and The Ontario Bridge^Qp. 
both made handsome donations to tin- 
Trafalgar Day fund

;■?

See the fine line of Fall Underwear wfe are 
25c, 35c, 50c, per Garment.

offering at jArrived EarlyYeomans read the Mainten- 
£or ' ance -report showing an expenditure 

of $518.86. .Many of the necessities at 
Mr. Crawford’s unsolicited and gen- j the Shelter are donated by citizens 

erous gift is a fine tribute to his pa- : and are TK,t counted in maintenance 

triotism and love for the old land.

iM
The arrival of the 80th Batalion 

nearly an hour ahead of time today 
upset all calculations. Belleville in
tended to give a welcome to “A” and 
“B” companies and Col. Ketcheson 
and the officers on their entering win
ter quarters here and citizens expec
ted to meet the soldiers at one o’
clock. But the regiment arrived at 
12.10 p.m. instead of 1 p.m. By 12.30 
Col. Ketcheson’s stalwart officers and 
men had reached Front Street. What 
citizens were on the street extended 
a hearty reception to the soldiers from 
Barriefield.

They proceeded at once to the bar
racks, Pinnacle Street, which they at 

otnoe entered.

Fall Wall Paper1
!

cost.
The Honorary Secretary Treasurer Now is the time to do Your Fall Papering. Wall Papers 

never were Cheaper than they are being sold for now.
His letter follows,—

Bitter Root Stock Farm, 
Hamilton, Montana. 

Nov. 1. 15.
Mr. J. W. Holmes, City Clerk, 

Belleville, Ont.
Dear Sir,-— - -

In The Daily Ontario, just receiv- 
! ed, I notice the call for funds for the

i
twest

I

flSyâuyE
con-

Mr. Jack Hawley, of Toronto, speAt 
- week-end with relatives here.
Mr. A. W. Hawley, of Toronto, is in 

in connection with his business

THE BEEHIVEito • ••« 
•••*

CHaS n. sulmanr,|,*vn Some weeks ago we were informed
that the .prospects were -bright for. a j British Red Cross So--tv, same pay- 
new skating and curling rink. Of late ; able to you.' In response am en- 
we have heard nothing of the scheme closing N. Y. Exchange for Fifty Dol- 

Vemon’s Dire to y. just :-=sucd giv t lars.
Trenton a population of about 4'0UIJ •
The laelt official cenau - gives 
town a population of 5,067

The C.P.R. is considering the ad
visability of erecting an apple ware
house which will accommodate 50.- 
000 barrels.

The Lloyd arbitration resulted in ANDERSON — In B v lie on Nov. 
the company receiving $5000 for lend 5th, 1915, Sarah M Vsaè Andereon

"rests.
_, - HMfcfhe rummage sale now being he I 

■he town hall will last for the next 
ree days. It is expected that the la- 
‘ will have a handsome sum to 

apPly to patriotic purposes as the re- 
'1,1 ! 1 of their efforts.

Mrs.

'
1 <•’

1il.Yours very truly,
C * "RAWFORD

»jthe .ilIIff? ■.cmHAVE THE ONTARIO SENT REGULARS 
—TO YOUR HOME ADDRESS™

Capt. P. K. Ketcheson, Capt. (Dr.) 
Wilson, Lieut Wrigihtmyer,
Harper., Lt Nurse, Lt. Graham, are 
among the local officers to the 80th 
who came to Belleville today

i-Ireland, ,widow of the late 
'• urge Ireland, (died yesterday at the 
r-'sidence of -her son, Mr. Geo. A. Ire
‘;nd. River Road

The boys this Hallowe’en were le-Ss
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group of officers, and two or three benches to tîons are different. Saturday Night is right When mother, Mrs. Fannie Brown : “My boy, an ardent !f-----------------------:------
accommodate a small party of ladies and gen- it says too much horn-blowing is not only an pacifist, gladly took up arms against an enemyjI Othpr FTrlifo. > 
tlemen who came to witness the service. annoyance, but it defeats its own object, as the who aimed at an apotheosis of militarism, and 11 C1 C'Ult°rS

- The officiating clergymen were the staff pêople become so accustomed to the racket that in my great sorrow I have sustained substantial 
chaplain, Very Rev. Major G. L. Starr, Dean of they pay no attention to it. comfort in tie knowledge that he died in def
Ontario, Rev. Capt. W. F. Fitzgerald, Bishop, of But what is the poor auto-driver to do in all of the ideals for which he had lived.’’
Kingston, Rev. Capt. G. L Campbell, pastor of this diversity of adviçe. Some municipalities w w w «
Brock Street Methodist Church, and Capt. Mil- pass by-laws insisting that horns.be tooted at We have heard a d stories sinceton «to All wore the ktok, even- „«ree« intern, ,Meh me™ a never- the ™ Cn nîîîe nZber oTL^ho
uniform and all took part in the service. ceasing din, without much good being accom- to the war from some church or communitypllshed. Where «.o principal thoroughfares rC^T^TBuî^e

F'”j. ” orda approach that made by the village of Nel- 
f within s0n in New Hampshire, in the American Civil
accidents War" When the CM1 War began, Nelson had 

,n dodging them ~

N#atake- |a
WWW

The brain can’shrink as well as expand.
It is a muscle, and can atrophy, in parts .out of 
use, like the shrunken muscles of an arm that

IP
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I ’The Weekly Ontario
■ ' Morion & Heritv, Publishers

^ Opinions $
'M&Ï:

ia*
DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 

. ' (Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario build-
t tec, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subscription

*3.00 per annum.
a ADVERTISING RATES on application. V
I-, 1 WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle

is published every Thursday morning at *1.00 a year, F or *1.60 a year to the United States.
AO® PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 

is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, compe
tent workmen.

TELEPHONE MAIN 99, with private exchange connect
ing all departments.

W. H. Morton,
Business Manager.

mthey pay no attention to it. v' .jJS&’X 
But what Is the poor auto-driver to do in all 

this diversity of adviçe. Some municipalities

every street intersection, which means a never- 
din, without much good being accom- 

lizieuOT. Where two principal thoroughfares 
join, the only method of “Safety 
cars to slow down so they can fee stopped within 

*" * feet. Some drivers go around these 
like a chased cat, and numerous 

are averted merely because careful drivers 
pedestrians succeed 

But now abolit
day Night complains that drivers indulge in this 
pastime oftener than is necessary, and some
times where there is neither pedestrian or car 
to require it. The writer forgets that the 
ful driver is the best judge of the necessity. Not 
unfrequently pedestrians even on the sidewalks 
will exhibit symptoms of stepping off to the 
street, altogether oblivious of the approach of 
the auto, and for the safety of both, the driver 
ought to warn this individual that a car is ap
proaching. One pedestrian in three crosses the 
street where there is no regular crossing, and
too many of these do so without looking. They | librariana> school teachers, and so on, who in- 
seldom go across at right angles, but always i vestigated average sections of the Middle West 
stroll from one side to the other diagonally so!and New York State. Fifty per cent, of some 
that their backs are turned to all vehicular traf • | communities did not own a single book. Twen- 
fic coming from one direction, and thereby run ty-five per cent, of the same people did not even
great risks of causing an accident for which no take a local paper. They’re not far from being per tells us that bachelors 
person would be responsible but themselves. dead and buried ; jiist walking ghosts of real live to enlist and that a statement 

People on foot have the right of way at human beings. Probably they never heard that been ™ade t0 thf House of Com,,., 
crossings, and it is the business of cars and car-!the main difference between an animal and a I ^ried men^hi t enlist™™' 
riages to respect that right, but where they step ; human being is that the latter has a brain and j on ^ the "esteemed New” y "ri,- 

out on the street between crossings sometimes uses it- 
right in front of a moving car, they are taking 
big chances, and ignoring entirely the “safety 
first” axiom.

'■
The BRITISH FLEET

Courage! t All’s well 
fleet,” Ip the hail of

with the
Mr. V,'ins,

Spencer Churchill to the pessimist* 
uis land. “Since the day of qu, 
Elizabeth, the British fleet has 
between Britain and the peril Uvu 
now threatens,” is the substance"' 
the cheering word of Mr. Balfour. sUr 
cesser of Mr. Churchill as First i.(rr] 
of the Admiralty.

These sentiments, voiced

JLJPL..... .Æmmm
1,r8,mPlean(,W8S

The 91st Psalm was read responsively, l*e

•'‘.I
or

stood

men being supplied with printed copies of this 
psalm, the creed and the hymns.n There was a 
peculiar appropriateness in such words as these, 

“Whoso dwelleth under the defence of the 
Most High shall abide under the shadow of the 
Almighty.

“I will say unto the Lord: Thou art my hov 
and my stronghold, my God, in Him will I trust.

“For He shall deliver thee from the snare of 
the hunter, and from the noisome pestilence.

y “He shall defend thee under his wings. 
His faithfulness and truth shall be thy shie 
and buckler.

*■ “Thou shalt not be afraid for any terror by 
night, nor for the arrow that flieth by day.”

Then came the singing of Isaac Watts’ ma
jestic hymn,—

“O God, our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come,

Our shelter from the stormy blast,
And our eternal home.”

First the band played the prelude and then 
three thousand deep-toned voices caught up the 
air and slowly, seriously, reverently they sang 
the hymn that seems more than any other ap
propriate to this time of universal sorrow and 
distress. We have heard many choirs before, 
but none that ever impressed us so deeply as 
that unpretentious military choir of voices train
ed and untrained mingling together in their 
earnest rendition of an old-fashioned hymn.

Dean Starr addressed the men very briefly 
taking for his subject the national emblem of 
Canada, the maple leaf. The maple leaf, said 
Dean Starr, is first green, then it assumes the 
color of bronze, which later becomes crimson 
and finally gold. First, the greenness repre
sented the growing period, typical of our young 
manhood and nationhood. It meant virility. 
The bronze signified endurance, the crimson, 
sacrifice, and the gold the emblem of final vic
tory. They should strive for victory not only

, , . „ ,, ____over their enemies, but over their own passionsless good nature of the man was reflected from ’ ,, , ,
i and impulses. Then victory would be doubly

the pages of the paper, and the paper was in it- ! theirs, 

self a labor of love, for no one except himself

a few 
ner=l

of
gpr--

■J. O. Herity,
jEditor-in-Chief.

for Tra
falgar Day’s celebration, are in str,k 
ing contrast to a few of the croaki: 
cries that the censor has allow - i 
be published in the last few days, 
Britons who are inclined to be doleful 
because Sir Edward Carson has 
signed and because Sir Ian Hamiit 
has a successor and because a Fn-u, 
minister has stepped aside, may • 
heart and mark well the follow , 

Had it not been for th<

'ft*’
_

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1915.
m care- n-

THOMAS F. LYNCH.

The untimely demise of Thomas F. Lynch 
has removed from the scene of his earthly ac
tivities one of the biggest hearted men that this 
city or this country has produced. He had bril
liant intellectual gifts, but his friends were not 
so much impressed by these as by the soul of 
good-fellowship, the irrepressible geniality, that 
shone out in every kindly thought and action.

Belleville has sent forth many loyal sons 

to enrich the commercial and professional life 

of the neighboring republic, but there has been 

none, we fancy, who was so devoted to the old 

home and the old associations as this versatile 

young student, business-man, lecturer and au

thor, whose patriotism found its expression in 

of the most unique publications that has 
ever come from the press—The Chicago-Belle- 

ville News.
Readers of The Ontario have from time to 

time been favored with clippings which showed 

the quality of this remarkable periodical. Pun

gent wit, sparkling humor, unrestrained origin

ality were there in every paragraph, but rarely 

were satire or sarcasm in evidence. The bound-

I :F
ir-

iS out of commission. Plenty of people use their 
brains only incidentally, and when they can’t
very well help doing so. Mental dry rot may fleet, Germany probably 
affect future generations—and these people have won the war in three month 

all kinds of “hard luck” in their own proper per
sons. A report has been prepared by a body of

wou:.-!

F- Germany cannot possibV
war until the British fleet 
destroyed.

Germany cannot possibly , 
the British fleet.—New York it...

1

rm

SA
MARRIAGE AND WAR.

A headline in an English n.
art

Comment... -

I remarks that perhaps, instead of 
| scription, England may be forced t.

For the benefit of those Americans who !compulsory marriage- But
■ should married men be more 
ling to go into war than single ir< . 
It may be that only the bravest 

“It men get married, and bachelors, 
are afraid to face the hymeneal ait,: 
are also afraid to face the bullets ! 
may be that, while war is hell, tin 
married man goes to it as the lessw 
evil. It may be that the wife is 
triotic and drives the husband out t

I» sa sa

! complain of British interference with American 
More dangerous even than this is the habit sea-borne commerce, an English writer makes 

some boys have of running back and forth across this statement in the New York Outlook:

one

the street when a car is in sight. No matter how is a well-known fact that many American con- 
careful the driver, the car might swerve or the cerns have branches or affiliated companies with 
wheels skid, just enough to claim a victim of, manufacturing plants in England, Russia,

France, Italy, Austro-Hungary, and Germany.
Comparatively few accidents occur in the Probably all of these foreign-placed American 

ways mentioned, and if ordinary care were exer- establishments are manufacturing supplies for flsht for his country, it may be th; 

cised by all concerned, the numbers could still the governments of the countries in which they!
be reduced. jare tocated. It has remained tor Germany, how-:™ ,V

|ever, to requite of American manufacturers that a refuge of comparative peace and si 
parent concerns in America should not manu- lence.

foolhardiness.

the wife is tired of her husband anti

It may be because of manyDADDY AT THE FRONT.
facture supplies for the Allies under penalty of things, what is it?—Baltimore Sun. 

The delegates to the Canadian Patriotic, destruction 
Few preachers have ever addressed a larger Fund, in conference in Toronto, report that but- ! 

or more attentive audience than that before tons have been prepared of a suitable and sug-

or confiscation of the plants owned 
or operated by American companies in Germany

gestive character. They are worn by the women|tria^conctmsTNew^orÏ was^reœntly^e-'file unTt'ed stZVeZn TLTcI,» 
and children. Those of the mothers bear thejquired to send affldavits to Berlin in proof that ' £
words My Husband Is At The Front. Those ; no munitions of war were being manufactured the Teutons, which, in ail probabii 
of the children have on them “My Daddy Is At;for the AUies to save the very large amount of!* would be- u would meaa tbe >' 
The Front.” The inference is that every wife)m the company had invested in Germany in U h
and child, not yet decorated, or not entitledL to ; the form of a factory. This information came to j ^ 
wear the buttons, will be nerved to make the when the company referred to was offeredi the United states what the cities w
sacrifice which will bring them into the honor- ; a contract for the English Government. Thei Canada are t0 her agriculturists—tin

buyer and consumer of her products, 
and the source of her money supply 
With the defeat and death of this cm 
tomer would come the well-nigh im
possible task of finding another. 
London Advertiser.

A VALUABLE FRIEND.

knew at how much of a loss this characteristic
! Dean Starr on the occasion of our visit.

At camp, attendance at religious service islittle monthly was published.
Had Thomas F. Lynch sought his life-work ! compulsory. There is no “sleeping in” on Sun-

in the field of journalism, he would probably,day ™orning. .
The service being concluded, the majority

have attained to eminence, for the periodical of 0f the men went back to their tents and were at
which he was the founder showed in the pro- ! liberty for the rest of the day. The 80th bat-

tallion had arranged for a route march to King-ductions that were his, a wealth of expression ed class.ston Mills, for which place they set out at ten 
and a breadth of mind which would have placed | o’clock, carrying rifles and haversacks, and took
the talented author in a foremost position on any along their new field kitchens.

company, through its executive officer, replied 
The wife may be induced to say “Husband, jthat the proflts would need to be of sufficient 

why don’t you enlist?” And the child, “Daddy, magnitude to more than cover the loss of its 
German plant, for the reason above stated.”They made the march of six miles and had why don’t you go to the war?” The Canadian 

dinner prepared by their own field kitchens, af- Patriotic Fund should not be any more anxious 
ter which they returned', making the return at than the Government to get the married men 
four o’clock.

metropolitan newspaper. We have no doubt 

that he planned much ambitious literary work VfcBLESS DADDY AT THE WAR.into the service. The supply of eligible young 
unmarried men should first be exhausted, and

for the future. But now, for reasons that we 

cannot fathom, his pen has fallen from his grasp

BEAUTIFUL THREE-FIFTHS.
Funny thing that three-fifths handi

cap which the Ontario Government 
has imposed on municipalities wh|c!i 
desire to exercise local option for tin 
suppression of the liquor trade : 
When the question was submitted 
the electors of Brantford in January. 
1910, they gave a majority in its fa
vor of 811. This was not sufficient to 
overcome the handicap, and heure 
the by-law was defeated. Had it re
ceived 55 votes more it would have 
carried, and there would today he te 
intoxicants sold in Brantford. Wh;e 
a farcical value to give to 5 5 vo'- - 
after a majority of 800 had been - 
cured.—Brantford Expositor.

I
The headquarters staff were very comfor- 

i table in their capacious tent with a piano and 
and many, many pages have been left unwritten. a Victrola for company. Dinner was served in

With the shadows round her stealing, 
Every night I see her there;

Just a little figure kneeling 
By the side of daddy’s chair.

the draft in England will probably produce the 
results which have not been reached hitherto.

The man of domestic ties should not be too 
ready to leave his family and enter the ranks 
because the burden financially on the country 
and on the people is unduly increased. It is at 
least remarkable that the Canadian Patriotic 
League should encourage recruiting from the 
married men until the single men are no longer 
available in view of responsibility which their 
enlistment puts upon the Government.

The friends who knew Thomas Lynch the the tent adjoining and was an evidence of the
skill of the artists in the culinary department.
We have never enjoyed more daintily prepared 
roast meats, bread and pastry at any high-class 
hotel than were prepared and served at Barrie- 
field camp.

As one strolled about the grounds, perhaps 
the most conspicuous feature we noticed was 
the scrupulous cleanliness and order everywhere 
maintained. No lawn in Belleville is kept more 
carefully than this military camp and its wide 
expanse of tents, passage ways and open spaces.

The men keep themselves quite as careful
ly as they do the grounds. All were cleanly won’t be a feather left in the tail of the scream- 
shaven, their shoes freshly polished, their uni- ing eagle, 
forms free from dust. They were as fine and 
fit-appearing body of men as we have ever seen, 
and had, all of them the ruddy glow of health 
and vigor. They are well equipped for the stren
uous duty they are soon to face.

We heard no profanity, no boisterous lan
guage, or other evidence of loose discipline, in 
our ramble among the tents. In one of these we 
discovered Mr. J. H. Burnham, member of the 
commons for West Peterborough, who has 
swered the call of duty, though well past the age 
when military service is expected.

Upon the whole we were most favorably im
pressed with the conditions at Barriefield camp.

man, and the friends who knew only Thomas 

Lynch the author, will alike deeply deplore the 

premature passing of one who was gifted be

yond his fellows in the capacity for great 

thoughts and abiding friendships.

And the Silence is unbroken,
Not one whisper reaches me, 

But I know, though ’tis unspoken 
What the prayer is sure to be.

Clasped together are the tiny 
Little pleader’s finger tips,

Though the eyes with tears are shiny 
The German Government now adds insult There’s a smile upon her lips, 

to injury by insinuating that the officials of the ’
United States in Brussels are liars. There soon

A VISIT TO BARRIEFIELD CAMP.

It was our pleasure last Sunday, in company 
with Mr. F. E. O’Flynn of this city, to pay a visit 

to the military camp at Barriefield. We attend

ed religious service on the grounds at nine o’
clock in the morning, were shown about the 
camp by courtesy of Colonel Barragar and later 
accepted a kind invitation to join the headquar
ters’ staff at midday dinner.

Did you ever take part in a religious service 
in a military camp? If not, you have missed 
one of the most deeply impressive experiences 
it is possible to pass through.

On Sunday morning nearly three thousand 
men in uniform were drawn up on three sides 
of a square on Barriefield heights. They 
composed of the Fifty-Ninth and the Eightieth 
battalions, the 32nd, 33rd and 34th Field batter
ies, the Mounted Rifles, the Army Service Corps, 
the Divisional School of Infantry and the vari
ous staffs of engineers. A pulpit was improvised 
from three drums, upon which a flag was draped.

square was the ex
cellent band belonging to the 59th regiment, a

’Tis no boon of her own needing 
Those sweet lips are asking for, 

But the gentle, trustful pleading, 
“God bless daddy at the war.”

THE SLOGAN OF SERVICE.
“As an optimistic sign ,of the tint 

the motto of the Liberal Club Fed< :
tion of Ontario, ‘Service,’ is sign 
cant. It marks a real develops 
in political ideals and in a défini’ 
vivid way summarizes graph: 
what may be called the ‘renaissai ■ 
of idealism’ in politics.

Pray my child, then on your pillow, 
Dream of daddy far away,

And believe beyond the billow 
That he knows for him you pray.

General Radko Dimitrieff, former command
er of the Bulgarian army and who offered his 
services to Russia at the beginning of thç war, 
is to command the Russian forces sent against 
Bulgaria, according to an influential Italian pa
per. General Dimitrieff is the man who, about 
a year ago, issued the famous order to his troops 
-—“Don’t count the enemy ; beat him.”

“The Liberal Club Federation o' 
Ontario, from its inception two and 
half years ago, has been a promisin 

nvu , , and often an inspiring organizatio:
The sunset all that flushes your young cheeks. ; its adoption of -service’ as a mon-
The mist, like groping lips, your white Lrow is consistent not only with its pn ~ 

seeks
As if to print the kiss your mother cannot yield

TO A FALLEN FOE.

I see you lying there upon the field,
;

TAan-
The problem of equipment and of furnishing 

rifles, says the Minister of Militia, is harder to 
solve than the problem of securing men. Is that 
because equipment and rifles must be furnished 
by Canadian manufacturers? Has the Militia 
Department brought to its service the resources 
•of the United States as Great Britain has, or is 
it still adhering to the principle of “no truck or 
trade with the Yankees?”

pects, but with its history. The Fr<: 
oration has a splendid record of actu
al enlistments for the front from ' 
officers and members. Those who forwere

You were my foe—I should be glad you fell various reasons cannot serve with tl: 
And took to death the peril of your strength ; i colours at present are evidently ii 
But somehow I grow sick at your limp length I termined that through their organize

! tion they will do their share in vari
THOSE AUTO HORNS.

Saturday Night in its last issuç complains 
that the auto horns are a nuisance which ought, 
at least to be abated. The strictures might be 
applicable at the intersections of city streets 
where a police officer regulates the traffic, but in 
the coutnry or even towns and villages çondi-

And wonder which of us is nearer hell.
I ous kinds of patriotic endeavors an 
activities.”—Toronto Star.

I stilled the music that was in your heart,
I cheated some lass of her starry 
I’d give an empire to recall you 

And in a lone grave gladly do your part.
—Philip Becker Goetz.

I vow;
now,On the fourth side of the The jeers of the jingo press against the 

pacifists sound very unreal beside this letter 
to the London civic authorities from a Canadian

For years Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator has ranked as the most 
effective preparation manufactured, 
and it always maintains its reputa
tion.
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. 3n Sunday evenii 

C. Blagrave, i 
Church, presented 
deeply interested coi

It s
:

able riscourse on th 
pf sin and its punis 
Question is one that ] 
discussed on the edit 

atario and by seve 
I bur columns we fe 
PS will be pleased tl 
mtion to the follow 

port of Dr. Blp.grave' 
“For the Son of Man 

That Which Was I
To be saved implifl 

ôf the converse cond 
be lost. It also imj 
be saved. What is j 
must be of very gre 
because it has given C 
deal of concern froid 
ning. It must have J 
and abiding charactl 
would matter little, I 
it would perish soon, 
our body then, abouj 
have so much concej 
important the body is 
day, until it return 
again. It must then 
dividual, some abidï 
life within the bodj 

which the body owe 
and which persists fpi 
tgr the body is donel 
we call the soul. 1 
really worth saving 1 
as the soul is in tim 
is everything else. II 
thing with the indivi] 
nation, that is of real 
that falls short of 
existence, or immoi 
infinite significance, 
of us, it is the unqi 
the surviving thing 1 
really anxious about 
verteth a sinner fr< 
his way shall save a s 

What it Means 
■ If the soul is to be 

be some danger froi 
it, else it is an unnJ 
We are told that it is 
a lost condition. “H 
that which was lost.’ 
as death, and wheth 
or the next, or hot 
H&n, torment, suffe 
things are true of til 
It is one of great per 
with righteous fear 
away from God, fro 
joy, from hope; to be 
and controlled by pot 
imical. It is well 
the parable of the lo 
that the lost sheep w 
parently, of the grei 
lost one, if not here, 
after, is made bitter 
state. As it is the 
be saved, it is also th 
be lost, and so it is 
this life only just as 
infinite sweep is not a 
cern. Its very chara 
classes it among phei 
spiritual, and puts it 
cannot be valued ol 
spiriual estimate. T 
lost continues its f et 
and wants uhtil awaï 
of its condition, and v 
ed it is Hell. It is 
condition we are to t 
be saved is the re-biri 
its relation to sin oi 
and God on the other

?

What it Means
To be saved then i 

from this condition 
is brought on by sin; 
know sin as it is, to t 
fear of its whole nal
quence, to be thankfi 
Him in Whose hands 1 
the life, is safe, 
have no fear, because 
hands we are, is unj 

“Fear no

Ti

invincible.
destroy the body," sc 

It matters not what
outward man, or in 
tions. Nothing can j 
life, nothing can real 

^ because what God w| 
One who is really in 
vation can say “Thy 
It conveys an assura 
goodness, and an in 
dence in Him. One vJ 
happy condition may] 
deed commit sin, as w 
is not lost because l 
hand and God holds 
there is no death for
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►" iÉjPMÉsPATRIOTISM DOMINANT AT
™CF~ ANNUAL DINNER TB CHEESEMEN s--™r;S;~~ jSSSSastHS "™U"L ^"^«rjKa-gaaa *=eeressssï *55aKsrsansa sssssr ~u,: ” w ~~
powerless to make good the Injury dreSS OB Production During 1915 by B. B. Roadhouse, Depu- UertfMï “

H,el! °f TTS d°rr ty Mlnl8ter 01 ^Culture-Speeches by Mémberb of the i^U of 108 per cent, more than The ^heast 0 artel' of lot 1

®. th» ntalnÂ îhd t0 ^ h n 16 6 Ontario Legislature ttr. Elliott’s Remarks-Mes- double the crop ot 1914. There may 16 in tne yth c'; f h ^
a thousandeiiyes of rogTt couVnoï M«CS From Transportation Agents. W teïetoeTrtroLr11!^ 8hip 0f TrAidtnaga in the County of =1
remove it. He suffers moral retri- ' . --------------------------- Ï21 n almtrt eauaT to Tear ,H&8tlngS' contalni^ Acres,

bution which may save him from the (From Thursday's Dally.) dark at times. No matter how long when the price was much greater and “n® ” It®8' 4

like thing again, but does not remove) The «paneton of farm production I* lasts, our boys in Increasing num-'eo per cfent. greater than to the four Bubstantlafl^T 68 a
or cure the sin committed. His sin_ during 1916 ae a direct result of the bars are going to figh. every foe that average years. Oats this year in- with *°bor frame barn
may be in thought or ward as well responsibility thrust upon the rural dares to try to trample on the Union creased 60 per cent and barley 40 per Ahn„ï »n iT-
as in deed, all equally coiitaminating population by the war was the optim- Jack,” and we are going to come out cent., the prices being higher a!so ,h uT 2 ® °r ealtiTatlon’
and demoralizing. Such a punishment ietto chord that was predominant at victorious. than last year The increase in the th® baiance pasture and wood land,
we would be inclined to judge would the ninth annual complimentary ban- Mr. Elliott paid a tribute to the value of crops will go a long way to' | ® ferml8®8 are situate,about five j
be altogether out of proportion to quet tendered yesterday afternoon at friendship of Mr. O’Flynn and to Cap- aid In bearing the war burdens miles from Roslin and four miles J
the guilt. the Anglo-American Hotel to the tain E. D. O’Flynn. Ontario’s wheat «op to 1915 in- h”™ P °" Schog1'house

No Need for Endless Remorse. members of Belleville Cheese Board He closed his address with a brij- creased 75 per cent oats increased ^ factpry In near Wto,t* " V1* v*
That ...... In. to M, «,,•«»«. th, U«M r.t.rent, toth.d.,. .ben ,h. „ “ J£' ’ T £TZ!. Tl’* ' M

clined to think about Hell in the face Standard Bank. The bountiful and de- boys come home, the greatest day Ce- Cheese, butter and live-stock have tfpmq nv S1 l 1 lI
of a just God1. Nay, but-to the be- Ucioua vianda «» the (able* spoke of “da will ever see. shown a similar progress and devel- Hh 1 ^ ' »"frhaser

never who is so tortured with guilt, •» PWroue, year; «he gongs that Such a spirit struck the gathering, opment. Citizens will rejoice at this XIt 2?t*Jf
at least In this life, there Is no need 016 lar«e ussemtolage gaVe voice to, a11 rose and sang the National An- success. While other countries have nurchase lnn»xr ««a ' Jr ht
for such an endless remorse, such a "*** N.tlqml Anthem, Oh Cana- them. , had great crops, in none has there wUMn one monrh SÏLÏL Jt*”
changeless Hell. There is a law ®uie Britannia, Tipperary, Red, The Ontario Legislature was well been shown such an expansion as in ’ 1- 0114
higher than the law of moral retri- Wïüte end 3* Maple Leaf, An- represented by Mr. J. W. Johnson, the Dominion of Canada. inlm other rr^,. À *
bution, that is the law of mercy and f‘e Laurie” LouU L°m<m’—patriotic in and Mr. Nelson Parliament. “Let me congratulate you upon conditions of sale win ‘
forgiveness, which is not a law but a ma^n’ vvdn*iv the-speeches one and Mr. J. W- Johnsçn was the first the part you have played in this dis- 
gift. aU dealt with the magnificent bar- speaker. He referred to the actual trict in the expansion.

vest, due to Providence and the far sacrifices made by members of the Le- The British navy will wear the 
mers’ answer ito the call to do their gislature. laurels of victory Bv its means we

Here the punishment of the bit; the ,eavv and ocean commerce. “If there is any man in’Ontario, find ourselves in a fortunate posi- 
conscientious sinner terminates. His Such a gathering of the stalwart who ha?, identified himself with the tion. Canada today after fifteen 
remorse cannot save him but his boroos of the great cheese industry j dairy interests, John Elliott is that months of war, is in a stronger po- 
repentence Ca“' 8-°.on “ he would ** bard to be duplicated. They man,” said Mr. Johnson, who réferred stolon than when hostilities opened
pents he m reconciled to God. The were there by the score. The spacious to the presence of the great barons of This is a war of resources and it is of
law of le.ribution is superseded by dining hail of the Anglo-American, the cheese industry. Mr. Èlliott has the highest importance that we have 
the mercy of love. The atonement, proved all too small. Nearly two hun- become a great orator. , ïiSÜTIupTesotoTs

which only can remove the sin has dred stalwart cheesemen, dairymen, “The raw material” formerly sent The deputy minister had listened 
been offered on the Cross and by it salesmen, buyer: and transportation to the States is now being manufact- with pride to the spirit of patriotism 
the repentant sinner has his sm for- agents had accepted Mr. EUiotfs has- ured in Canada in the great “black and loyalty that prompted the «n- 
grven. He is taken back into the pitality, a contrast to the number and white factories.” The cheese in- erous acts of the Belleville Cheese 
Saviours bosom and learns the wick- which gathered at the first banquet dustry has back of it the banks, from Board He felt sure that the 
edness of sin, not by his suffering, some few year* .ago which all the manufacturers are bor- mands of entostmènt and contribu-

but by the great mercy of God a far, The host haB the unique faculty of [rowing. But transportation alone | tions will be more than repaid by the
more noble appeal. The hard and gathering these men together in the makes the cheese industry profitable, victory which they will assist in win-
barren law of moral retribution isisprrit of cooperation and at inspire and it is protected by the British nine ey win assist in win
superseded by an infinitely more pow-|ing them, with the highest motives in navy ..
ertUl m°ral iDCentiVe- That 18 ^i ^e punsuÀt of their ■business^ven “Shall the British Empire fall?” recent contribution ofTnTdayTmilk'

UMr F E (VEipatrM>tl5m. ‘ ^° ” would amount to over $2,000.
E- °fly“n wh“ hM Presid" We defeated Napoleon who never Mr. B. C. Wood, of Toronto repre-

cLLeT5 » ‘ .dTerS t0 the PUt f00t on British 80il ” senting the Allan Line of Steamships
harTv waBteam in the chair, as Through the efforts of those who paid a high tribute to Mr. ElVott, 
happy as «ever m the management of are raising the great crops this trans- whose value was appreciated by the 
the festivities. During the courses of por-tation facilities and the navy, we Toronto Board of Trade
ed rwT (COL) Campt>e.11 play‘ are able t0 feed the British People. Ocean transportation is absolutely 
singine nation' eWIl8LW 0 joined m As Mr. Johnson took his seat the necessary to keep up business. This 
e^mon^r “T I”ter=pers- gathering sang "The Boys in Navy year all the lines have been able to
weU-kZn ,ocT:rt eLWere 60ngS by B'Ue ’’ . take care of the Canadian products.

Praises on 11 -vi ‘S Mr' Nelson Parliament referred to “Those who go down to the sea in
on all sides were showered leadership and the might of the navy, ships are certainly doing their duty

at the Let us see that the efforts of the na- today. Canadian lines are devoting 
vy are not lost. their attention to the carriage of food

The $250,000,000 loan must come stuffs, 
the I out of Canada, out of the soil. “The only reason that Canada

I have heard men talking of the saving money is because of ner pro- 
stealing of public money that is go- duction during the war.” 

song — ing on. I believe it. But if men Mr. Wilkinson of the Dominion

White Star Line said the British Gov-
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Bev. Dr. R. C. Blagrave in an Able Discourse Presents His Views on 

tbe Question of the Punishment of Sin Here and Hereafter and 
What it Means to be Saved From Sin—Relieves the Unre

pentant Sinner Will be Punished In the Life to Come 
Though Not Eternally.

longing for bis condition that is re
flected to the thought of those who 
in the Bible adked “What must I 
do to be saved?” "Lord, what must 
I do to .Inherit eternal life?” The 
soul in a state of salvation here pas
ses naturally into tbte rest of the 
sanctified in Paradise, to continue 
there the blessed service of worship 
and praise, unfraught with the bur
dens and limitations of the flesh. This

I

3n Sunday evening last Rev. Dr, 
R. C. Blagrave, pastor of Christ 
Church, presented to a large and 
deeply interested congregation a very 
able riscourse on the great problem 
of sin and its punishment. As the 
question is one that has recently been 
discussed on the editorial page of The 
Ontario and by •Several contributors 
to our columns we feel sure our read
ers will be pleased to give their at
tention to the following verbatim re
port of Dr. Blagrave’s remarks,— 
“For the Son of Man is Come to Save 

That Which Was Lost.”*—Matt. 18.

mm
0. m•15 in toe vth Concession Qf the

is not speculation, it is belief. It is 
not theory, ' it is conviction ; and let 
It be noted hat conviction and belief 
are far more poent factors in life 
than any purely intellectual conclu
sions; conviction infinitely trans
cends scientific conclusions because 
man is soul rather than purely body 
or purely brain. The future life is 
no speculation, to is an all-absorbing 
soul-compelling conviction which is 
of such inestimable worth as to hold 
within its doctrinal fold the whole 
moral fabric of society, and the des
tiny of the world, and the soul pf the 
world out of its undefined but domin
ant and persistent need, answers con
fidently to the belief.

To be saved implies the possibility 
of the converse condition, "that is, to 
be lost. It also implies a thing to 
be saved. What is that thing? It 
must be of very great consequence, 
because it has given the world a great 
aeal o£ concern from the very begin
ning. It must have some permanent 
and abiding character, otherwise to 
would matter little, as, in any case, 
it would perish soon. It is not surely 
our body then, about which we can 
have so much concern, for however 
important the body is, it is only for a 
day, until it returns to the earth 
again. It must then be, for the in-

: I

of the saM '
- >Sj§

For further particulars apply at j
the law offices of F. S. Wallbridge,
Esq., and E. J. Butler, Esq., Belle- ‘M
ville. &$■

ing conditions of sal 
Court.

How Punishment May Terminate. r v
,1

A Wrong Definition.

It will be readily seen how very 
dividual, some abiding principle of inadequate a definition of salvation it 
liie within the body, something to j iS| to say that it means to be saved 
which the body owes its existence, | from wrong acts- 
and which persists for infinite time af-1 made clear by illustrations; also it 
ter the body is done with; the thing wiH be' seen that the law of retribu- 
we call the soul.

Dated the 2nd day of November, 
F. S. Wallbridge,

■ Plaintiffs Solicitor. 
“S. S. Lazier”

but this will be

Master.
4-4tw. IS

m= il

!>:. • -'-Wfl

There is nothing tion is not the highest or most ef- 
r. illy worth saving but the soul, for fective saving agency.

that are sinful have also physical 
consequences, by which we are forci
bly reminded of the violation of some 
physical law, such as indulgence, in-

fi '
Some acts I

the soul is in time or eternity so 
is everything else. It is the surviving 
thing with the individual, as with the 
n it ion, that is of real value. Anything 
that falls short of an infi itude of 
, xistence, or immortality, loses its 
infinite significance. So with each one 
of us, it is the unquenchable thing, 
ii." surviving thing that we must be 
: I ! y anxious about. “He that con
verti th a sinner from the error of 
l is way shall save a soul from death."

t.r-
».

de- Empty Flour Sacks 
Empty Sugar Sacks 
Empty Salt Sacks 
Empty Syrup Barrels 
Empty Tierces 
Empty Tin Pails, Cans 
Empty Barrels 
Empty'Jugs

* 8

temperance, etc.

Physical Suffering Fails to Cure.
We suffer in the flesh the conse

quence of imprudence, but the suffer
ing vin the flesh does not remove the 
moral guilt which stands awaiting 
spiritual atonement, 
law is designed to save us from a 
repetition of the act. That is well,

mm

■M-

tilsalvation means and it is in princi
ple democracy and liberty. He is our 
Salvation, and “There is none other

1
The physical name under heaven given among men 

whereby we must be saved.” “B 
grace ye are saved through faith.

,vp frn_ whifl- . far RS 11 concerns life and body “Thanks be to God for His unspeak-
d g f m hich to save. here, but there is more^nvolved than able „ift» by which He bag off _ d 

,.,ve it is an unnecessary anxiety, j that, whicb renders the problem for ato eterntoy to the souls

i midition '“He^cÏmeTo ÏaTe m°r6 complex- Laws ma-v be that know Him, “not only in this
d on. He came to save 0ur saviours in the physical realm, wor]d but in that which is to come ” 

Much was lost.” It is described uu[ we are dealing with the soul ' ’
and whether in this world which is a spiritual thing. Sin is a 

text, or both, is known as’ 
rment, suffering, 

are

Wliat it Means to be Lost.
1: ; lie soul is to be saved there must

FOR SALE

CHAS. S. CLAPP

i

1
it. i

tV
MONEY

j op the menu and the service 
j Anglo-American. Tbe kitchen of this 
well known,hostelry excelled itself ;n 

club - the splendid (Spread set before

“Idle Rich Club.” Privatespiritual thing, and cannot he atoned 
All these for jn the body. The physical law, 

true of the lost condition, j ls a lesson, may help to save from
It is one of great peril and is fraught

th righteous tears. It is to be I

money to loan an Mort
gages on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest en terms to 
suit borrowers.

a
At a meeting held in their

repetition, but, unfortunately it us
ually fails. In any case, the sin as 
sin stands against the sinner after 
the headaches, eac. have gone. It is 
therefore not enough to say that

t. 8. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, Sco. 

Corner Front and Bridg» Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion Bank.

rooms on Front St. last evening “Thu 1 guests. 
Idle Rich Club ’ dissolved and the

is 1
I

The program was as follows__
Capt. W. H. Wrightmyer,

T- tbe Navy Blue.” steal, we shall have to put up more,

r. os. o gate, song The Ad- j It is not the fault of the government,
miraity Broom”

ay from God, from safety, from 
; y, from hope; to be in the hands of;

club will hereafter be known as the 
“Micbelemackinac” club.

The following are the newly elect
ed officers—

Pres — A. Meagher 
Vice Pres—H. G. Bartlett 
Sec.—Hugh Rogers 
Treas.— W. Boyce 

Executive committee 
H Bateman 
G. Roote 
G. Kyle

and controlled by powers that are in
imical. It is well represented in physical suffering is a punishment fer 
t e parable of the lost sheep, except1 sin- though it is true, 
that the lost sheep was unaware, ap- that has 
parently, of the great danger. The

ernment has taken a fancy to many 
of the steamers of the line he repre-' 
sents. He referred to the navy, 
which has made it possible for the

WANTED„ 1 Until the war is over I am going to
ap . rightmyer— The Little bit I support this government. When 

of Heaven
Mr. T. Holgate—“Mother

There is sin
Ladies to <lo plain and light sewing 

at home, whole or spare time; good 
pay ; work sent any distance ; charges 

world to exist at the present time. He ! paid. Send stamp for particulars, ha- 
asked those present to read the news- ' toonal Manufacturing Company, Mon

treal.

theno corresponding physical
I war is over let us get after the 
who are worse than Germans, those 
who rob Canada.

“We have a clean record, a heri
tage handed down to us. If we do 
not defend it with all our power and 
ability we are not fit to bear the 
name of Britons” (cheers)

Mr. W. B. Roadhouse, deputy min-" 
ister of Agriculture for Ontario, was 
received with a hearty welcome 

_ . which he acknowledged. “I have long
he beginning some years ago was heard of the gathering, he said, “I 

wi an attendance of 35; now th have long heard of the live stock in- 
room is filled to overflowing” and , dustry in this district, but I confess 
on y wis we had a room to hold ! that until I came into this gathering 
twice the number” (cheers). and saw the spirit of co-operation and

upon the importance co-ordination at work, did I realize 

its importance. Let me congratulate 
you.”

The department is able to aid in 
every way possible. “Keep up the 
good- work. I know you have 
tained a high standard, but perhaps 
it is possible by careful breeding, etc. • 
to improve. The British minister of 
Agriculture urged upon the farmers 
the production of more wheat, meat, 
milk, oats, potatoes and cheese, all 
great needs in this crisis. He suggest
ed the possibility of employing fe
male labor in the fields in order to 
increase production. Great Britain 
produces only 19 per cent, of the am
ount of cheese she consumes, 64 per 
cent, comes from the British Empire, 
15 per cent, from foreign nations. 
Still there is room for improvement. 
Cheese is the only commodity which 
Britain imports from the outlying 
parts of the Empire in any large 
quantity. Mr. Roadhouse 
figures to show that the British 
ket is still good for many of 
products. It is because cheesemen 
are more enterprising than men in 
other branches of commerce?

sufferings, and even sin that has, as 
lost one, if not here, certainly here-1 has been pointed out, is not removed 
niter, is made bitterly aware of his [ thereby.

As it is the soul that is to j against moral righteousness which 
be saved, it is also the soul that may I 
be lost, and so it is not a matter of!

men
Mach-

ree”
There is a false score “Too much cannot be said of 

host” said the toastmaster, 
ducing Mr. Elliott, who

stme. our 
intro-

e25-6tds Wmpapers with patience. We are kept 
in ignorance at times' for the public 
good. Let us he patient. Let us tem
per our criticism of great men like

must somehow, because of the invi-
FOR SALE„ was received

with the song “He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow” and cheers.

, olability of moral righteousness be 
ibis life only just as the soul in its atoned for, and righteousness itself 
m inite sweep is not a temporary con- vindicated.

Its very character as spiritual 
classes it among phenomena that are 
spiritual, and puts it in terms which j 
cannot be valued other than by a j
spiriual estimate. The soul that is Iis the sinner whose conscience is so 
lust continues its feeling and needs ; a,ive to spiritual and moral realities 
bnd wants ufctil awakened to a sense | any violation of God’s law, or, 
u its condition, and when so awaken-I ^ you will, the standards that the 
' 1 it is Hell. It is from this lost j moral law of the conscience has set 
(audition we are to be saved, and to UP’ ®ps his soul with grievous fore- 
!"■ saved is the re-birth of the soul in j Codings and anxieties. The moral 

relation to sin on the one hand rotribution comes back upon him im
mediately and he enters into a spiri
tual suffering that is sometimes un-

. .. j, . „ . 1 East half ,pf Lot 25 in lot Con. of
Asquith, Lloyd George. We little > Ttoirlow, 120 acres in good state of 
realize the trials they are facing. The ! cultivation, tile drained, steel barn, 
navy will count largely in the Darda- j 3tii80, stables for 26 cattle and six 
n„„, the B.MC, he „,a. Let -IgWS. jgj. 

bear in mind the immense opportun!- j six miles from Belleville, 12 roomed 
ty of making more food stuffs, let us stone house with wood-shed. For 
give liberally and let us not miss the ; terms apply Jo Geo. Johnston on pre
opportunity of aiding enlistment.

Late Mrs. M Canniff “This is the ninth opportunity I 
have had to welcome the dairymen of 
the Bay of Quinte district,” said the
host.

tern.
Two Kinds of Sinners.

In any kind of sin there are rough
ly two classes of sinners, (a) There

Mrs. Mary Canniff, widow of the 
late John Gannliff died last evening 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. R. 
D. Watsor;, 2nd concession of Thur- 
ljowt at the great lage of 88 years. She 
was a
Vrooman and was born in Thurlow. 
She had resided in the township all 
her life. For the past eight weeks she 
had ibeen in poor health.

The late Mrs. Canniff was 
ber of the Methodist Church 
Leaves two daughters,, Mrs,.
LLngbam,, Belleville and Mrs-. B. D. 
Watson,, Tnurlow. Her husband died 
ir. the ycyir 1891.

m
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Tmises. n4-3tw.daughter of the late Peter
Mr. W. Anderson, reeve of Amel- 

iasburg in moving a resolution of
thanks to Mr. Elliott, the host, passed 3 y earing Durham heifers, one red 
a compliment to the chairman, Mr j and one red and white, and red roan
O’Flynn. This district has responded ^Lh whit® head' Anyone seeing such

J heifers please write or phone Fred 
nobly in all lines of production dur
ing the year.

LOST.He dwelt 
of the gathering at which 1were re
presentatives of both parties in On
tario, members of the Department of 
Agriculture, County Council, the city 
manufacturers, the ministers, and 
dairy interests, represented oy dairy
men, cheesemen, buyers and export

aia mem-
'1 God on the other. amd Ketcheson, Moira P. O.What it Means to be Saved. W. H 3txrderstood to be his Hell, (b) On the

I other hand there is the man who has
.... 71 little or no conscience about such

brought on by sin; it is to see and I matters. He may be guilty of the 
same offence against God and con- 

i science (or not to see the offence), 
as to go on continually repeating the 
sin with impunity and without scru
ple.

(toff 0 be saved then is to be rescued ! Warden Chas. H. Ketcheson, in sec
onding the resolution, called Mr. El-i m this condition of death which FOK SALE. A Iliott the first man in the community.
No one has done so much for the far- Let 25 and 26 in 7th con. Thurlow,
ming population as he. ' His favors to ! 165 acres more or lesa- «°°d state of

cultivation, at L&tta, good frame 
house, two good barns, basement in 

not among the least of these kindly one for 16 head cattle;, first class wa- 
acts.

ers B
■ ow sin as it is, to have a righteous 

r of its whole nature and conse- ! Foreigner’s Funeral. “The Belleville Cheese this 1year
has maintained the high standing to 

Shando Vescov’a remains were this bas enj°yed for the past years in Eng- 
morning laid to rest in Belleville cem-, land and Scotland. We have made a 
etery. His obsequies were attended by ! class of cheese second to 
many of Jus fellow countrymen from ! RpiipViiio 

Other | Serbia. Rev. Dr. R. C. Blagrave, of 
Christ Church conducted the last 
rites

nee. to be thankfully restored to i 
in Whose hands the soul, that Is, | 
life, is safe. To be saved is o I 

fear, because He, in Whose

the County Council of Hastings were

I ter. Convenient to church, school, 
The resolution carried with sing- ! grist mill, blacksmith shop and store, 

ing and cheering. j Bood orehard" *"or terms apply G. W
! Henderson, Latte. sl6-wtf

none. Thet"Vp no
nds we are, is unchangeable and 

'-• • incible. “Fear not him that can 
‘ Mroy the body,” says the word, 

it matters not what happens to the 
1 ward man, or in outward condi- 
’ "ins. Nothing can really hurt the 

nothing can really hurt at all, 
cause what God will do is right.

• who is really in a state of sal- 
'ion can say “Thy will be done,” 
conveys an assurance of God’s 

buorlness, and an inviolable confi- 
‘ i ( e in Him. One who is in such a 

1 ffbpy condition may fall, does in- 
i;' "d commit sin, as we all do, but he 

not lost because he holds God’s 
and God holds his hand, and 

' ce is no death for him. It is the

Cheese Board 
made a conquest of Ireland this

Punishment Continued in 

World.
Nothing comes back to torture 

a deadened conscience. Such a one 
can have little or no suffering here 
as compared with the other, hence 
his awakening if he persists to the 
end, is bound to edme in the other 
world. The soul is not always tied 
to the flesh and must sooner or later 
have a sense of its lost condition 
brought home with such a fierceness 
of burning torment that it will'cry 
out in the bitterness of sorrow, as 
Dives did, for some cooling or as
suaging balm, until the inevitable 
moral retribution compels the recog
nition of God and the claims of righte
ousness.

“You Cannot Dodge the Blow" • • 
cannot

blow.” If the suffering of Hell comes 
to him here it will save him to re
pentance, if not in the next world the 

'law of moral retribution takes Its 
course. In any case it is only by the 
mercy of God that he is saved, and 
the process is spiritual, and trans-

actually ’M
IS;year

at Messrs. Ticketl and Sons’ and best °f all, the Irish are satisfied” 
morgue in toe presence of the mourn- Mr. Elliott read a letter pointing out

aj^T. -« =«•“• -met e,»
opened to Belleville cheese.

But the cheese board has done bet
ter than this. It raised a fund of $4,- 
000 to support the needs ot soldiers 
gone to the front.

sad
Mr. Elliott gracefully responded. 

He expressed the hope that by the 
time the next banquet, the war might 
have been crowned with victory for

•jj
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.

, , Berkshire and Tam worth Bears fit
the allies and the boys have been wel- ; for service and a few young Sows. All 
corned home. ' prize winners this fall. Must be old

The singing of the National An- to. make room for fall' litters. Write,
them concluded the program. Pîü°(Ilie,-,0T Corby-

ville, Ont. Hastings Tel.

oilmen
,1

Died if
;

JM
CANNIFF — In Thurlow on Thurs

day,, Nov. 4th, 1915, Mary Can- 
niff, widow of the late- John Can- 
niffi, aged 88 years.

-!Then the board 
looked after the comforts and needs 
of the troops, forming the Belleville 
Cheese Board Red Cross and Patrio
tic Fund.,, I am particularly anxious 
that the board should make a partic
ularly good showing in this line.” The 
funds go back to the local factory’s

„ . j . . territory, each Red Cross Societv
R union and their little daughter was nni-r, , 1r ydriving on toe road when They came ® 7 T ?15 aS re(lulred to buy 
acrohd an auto in the ditch or at the terlals-

ol8-ltd4tw. I
quoted

mar-
i

HOW PNEUMONIA STARTS
AND HOW OFTEN PREVENTED. B W±our

A Narrow Escape
y sec umuYou catch a little cold today, and 

by to-morrow it has reached the 
! throat, next day the lungs are af
fected and

Captain R uston had 
cape yesterday afternoon near Maaias- 
saga Cheese factory. He with Mrs.

a narrow es- an. countries. Ask for our XNVENi 
r OR s AD VISER, which will be sent Irek 

MARION & MATTOX
■ÆAgriculture was never so. apprecia

ted as when war brought
you wish you had used 

out in i “Oaitarrhozone” which kills colds in 
striking light in 1914. Would Britain | five minutes. In the first place Ca

j tarrhozone soothed the irritated 
1 branes and relieves congestion,—then 

, . 1 it outs out the phlegm and destroys
half of the food must come frbm out- germs. It enables the blood to retain 
side countries. Hence it was a ques-, a natural supply of oxygen, Iung-Tood 
tion of peculiar peril. So when the and vitality. In any cough., bronchitis
Allies’ troops marched out to the.?1" oatarrb il’s guaranteed to positive

; ly cure. Beware of dangerous substi- 
out - .tutes offered under misleading names 

to all the producers to keep up the foir genuine CATABRHOZONE which 
food supply. Now that such a

re-
i —- ;rr-.ma- tl

still be able to feed herself? mem
sitiie ojf tbe mad. Tbe horse appeared j Mr- Elliott commended the 

t h ej restless and Mrs. Rustxnn jumped oat, of the Ontario Government
af the rig with the child, but* as the don in enumeration in 
ear engine started the horse bolted emmigration in
smashing

!Recruits for BarriefieMwork 
in Lon- 

the past, and 
soldiers

In most esentials much more thanCASTOR IA dodge“ You M
« 'VFour recruits left town today for 

Barriefield x
F. Gay, England 
J. Dowden, England 
E. H. Friend,, England 
R. Bon rail, Montreal 

is sold everywhere!, large size con- Mr. Gay’ enters the artillery, Mr. 
taining two months’ treatment costs ; Dowden, toe (band of the 80th and the 
$1.00 ; small size 50c ; trial .size 25c. ' other two the 80th

in visitations of woundedFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

the (buggy and throwing 
Capt. Ruston out.- He was badly bruis- ! trom Canada. “Canada has given frée- 
ed but was fortunately not Seriously ly of its men, its money and its
^urt- Tie horse was caught nearby. I men. We are going to send the 
The autojst drove the party to town on. S to send the
Capt. Ruston to able to be about as ded and the nurses- money to keep 
usual today j them cofnfortable. The day may be

1
wo- 

woun-
trenches, there was a call sentAlways bears 

the
S" gnat'’re of

i
year

has passed, what of the report of this 1
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Junior Fourth 3rd ,LINE THU BLOW ASSOCiatlOD key8 ot the Corby Building on Front 's---------------------- ------ --—' f -s
^,JT0U KenUy TWLate For-Last Week The regular meeting of the Red Street to the Militia Department to- -------------------------- --------------_i--------- L X_____________
Third Class . A. meeting of the Queen Mary Pa- Cross and Women’s Patriotic Associ- day. These splendid offices have been - \ \ \

^ornaReld ,, */ ■ r / triotic cÆme held at the home of ation was held In the Liberal .Club, generously given free of rent by the ij A W“->
Olive Retd Adam Easton on TirçdMr? afterriphn, A rooms, the President, Mrs. Laziei1 Corby Company of -Montreal tor the 1^ P / V I VjT
Qerald Anderson buoy time ,wae spent In knitting and presiding officers’ quarters and orderly room of JL B / '" A. A yVSjL aClifford Hillman Vi »? planning otiter work tor our -sol- -The secretary’s report was read and the 80th?a& any other Battalion for 1 ' VF i Iwp 1*

ï mss. SaS 3sHüœ5= sasaaiâà®*'-**^ % |
S~ ^r-s-A-K ESS— ..r-TT-

8eCO“d Mrs. Clinton Caqey jp spanding a congregation, $71; blisses Helen Sin- BcHCVlllC Bt UBDBDO^[tlC

■»Cecl1 Belnap few days with her parent* Mr. add clair>and Jessie Wims, $2; Rainbow Mr N % Rowb11 k c lead " of
George Lywood ^ - Mrs. W. P. Wayl fourth line , Club shower «43 75 tiisL Flemine „ S ' RdWe11’ K ^’ “Marks Reid Mr. and Mrs. Charley Huffman and »nower, $43.75 Miss Fleming tbe opposition has most kindly writ-
Bernard R-dner “ ' ® Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Way visited at Mr and sisters' $3i*«; Miss Fleming s ten to Cdlonel Ponton, K.C., stating

First cT^s . , .. .. class in Queen Alexander School, $26. that Captain Ponton’s address at the
rirst viass The weather here us certainly ideal Broadview Boarding- House Point a

Theodore Reid for working Anne $16 30 The frtttnwinw hw Armouries, y as one of the most effeo-
Keith Redner ' / Mr. end Mrs. .Fred Swain recently , “ ’ ’ï VF. „ “ve recruiting appeal he has ever
Marguerite Thomnklns visited Mr. (and Mrs. John McCullough i se,R -Ê0T the Britidh Red Cro=s, heard, and that we may have pardon-
Marguerite Thompkins * of the fourth Line Quinte Woman’s Institute, $5; Ros-1 able p V

"toftia"8S D ... Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dean spent Sun- tin Women’s Institute. $20; Wall-1 doln
Theodore Roblin day with friends at Foxboro bridge Women’s Institut^, $6; Sidney I 8‘
Frederick Roblih Our popular auctioneer, Mr. J. L. Schooi per Miss Wdbdgsr, $3.51 ; I •

Helen Roblin • n which inclildes a donation
Florae Wilder * Wedding Bélls. to the British Red Cross. Balance on
Florence Wilder . , ' hand, $88.70.
Dorothy Moy . MAGUIRE-sBABCOCK Mrs. O’Flynn convener of Camp

S. L. Bateman, Teacher. On November 3rd at the minister’s Supplies reported on hand 546 pairs
residence, Turnbull |St„ Mr. James .
Maguire end (Mrs. Nora Babcock were 80CK8’ „ * ' < '
quietly wedded,, the Rev. Chas. Geo. Mrs- Gribble convenor, of hospital 
Smith, BiD., officiated. The happy supplies made by the circles reported 
couple expect to reside in Belleville that two boxes sent to Queen’s King

ston to,*e forwarded to Cairo contain, 
ed the following:—Box No. 1 36 
flannelette nightshirts and 30 pairs 
bed soCks. No. 2, 18 sheets, 48 pil
lowcases, 142 surgeon’s towels, 63 
handkerchiefs, 10 washcloths, 6 
bed socks, two boxes to St. John’s 
Ambulance Asso., Clerkenwell, Eng.
No. 3 containing 24 flannelette night
shirts, 12 sheets, 24 surgeon’S towels, 
and No: 4X 42 flannelette nightshirts.

The Association wishes to thank

■

14__________ ^___

PAIN IN THE BACK
. v : - ■

'Tttœümji. ■%%
Usually Comes From Muscular 

RHEUMATISM.
Do not worry about a pain in the 

back. Thq worry will do yon more 
j harm than the pains. The cause of
| most backaches Is muscular rheuma-

‘ SS’îifessSfcïiS
lar rheumeKt*#, so Is a stiff neck. 
Sufferers from any form of rheuma
tism should keep thieir general health 
up to the-highest standard by the use 
of a blood building tonic tike Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills; while taking good, 
nourishing food, without too much 
meat. Proper nutrition and pure 

, blood are the best means of fighting 
rheumatism. Rheumatism comes from 
an acid in the blood, build i tup, 
strengthen the system, and drive out 
the poisonous acid that causes rheu
matism. In this way sufferers have

=
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Jy WELL-FITTING 
SHOES «
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ERMILY EA says d
Sore heads started the European war—Sore 

' Feet will bring it to a close ;

,

Wit
■-■

(SrP!B..
m ADD WHAT VERMILYEA SAYS IS SO.

■
Ill-fitting shoes are the father ot sore corns 

rv and the mother of profanity. Take 
J pains with your feet and take the pains 
1 of them. Give them a chance to shine their 

F-} ’ way into;society, via this Boot Shop. You 
don’t have to pay as you enter. Make your 

> feet at home, and take your time looking 
them over. '

found complete recovery as is shown 
by the following case: Mrs. Samuel 
Childerhouse, Orillia, Out., says:— 
“About three years ago T was greatly 
afflicted with a severe pain in the 
back, which I thought at first was- 
due "to kidney trouble. I tried a 
number of remedies but they did not 
Jielp me any, in fact the pain was 
growing worse, and got so bad that I 
was quite unable to do my housework. 
I could not even sweep a floor. I was 
advised to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
and I am glad I acted upon the ad
vice, for before I had been taking the 
Pills long the pain began to subside, 
and under the continued use disap
peared entirely, and I have not since 
been bothered with it in any wav My 
husband was also cured of a ue.ere 
attack of indigestion by this same 
medicine so hat we both have much 
reason to be grateful for it.”

You can get Dr Williams Pink Pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

:Fl

— --'v. ? m mr. ■ ek :.f someWallace Boys$584.54 
of $200 out

Are all Well
Mr, Robert Wallace was yesterday 

is receipt .Of a cablegram from his 
son Lieut, Ernest Wallace ip fottowb 
—“Not home on Nov. 4th. Three boys 
well.”

To understand this one must know 
that tinf lieutenant hqd. written a 
jocular letter .home saying he Would 
be home by Nov. 4th a* war 
over.-;'Lieut Wallace is evidently 
England bn leave from the front.

Let
ii

Ï
8. 8. No. 15, THURLOW.

(Report for October) o
Form V.

t^mmrmUuea&So^tIrene Casey 
Helen McMullen 

Form IV., Sr.
drant Spencer 

Roy Wilson 
Lena Kennedy 
Oscar Clapper 

Form IV., Jr.
Violet Spencer 
Leitra Rose 
Gladys Armstrong 3, 
Percy Reid 
Bessie McMullen 

Form III, Sr.

SCOTT—ACKER
At the Sidney Parsonage, Wednes

day, October 27,1915, Mr. Charles 
Wilmot Scott and Miss Rosella Bea
trice Acker-, both of the 6th 
cession, 
offroiating.

would be
■in

*con-
Sidney, Rev. L- M. Sharpe.

r •v
prs

Fine Autumn ?t
Belleville Branch

Pat. Association
Market Today

FURS
(From Saturday’s Daily)

A, rattling good autumn market with 
its supply of staple products, butter, 
eggs, vegetables and meats met the 
gaze of every citizen this morning. 
The building was crowded with a large 
amount of offerings while there was 
a fair sized outside market

Prices today were Sustained without

Persian Lamb Don*t delay in purchasing your 
FURS. NOW L the sine to 
make your selection for we have 
a good range of styles to choose 
from.

During the month of October the Mr. R. J. Graham for the donation of 
the iron strapping for the boxes sent 
overseas for the soldiers' for Christ-

Mst of beneficiaries included 202 chil
dren of soldiers, 85 wives of soldiers, 
33 mothers

Garfield McMullen 
. Roy Rose 

Ross Salisbury 
Burton Lloyd

3
of soldiers (widows or 

whose husbands are unable to work)
Contributions received during" the 

month amounted to $1,521.70 and 132 
cheques were issued amounting 
$2,506.05.

167 subscribers have not made all 
their payments yet that were pro
mised on or before let October;, 99 of 
of whom have not paid in any part of 
the amounts they promised. It is urg
ed that this important matter be nd 
longer delayed. Payments mailed to 
the treasurer or handed in for him 
at the Bank " of Montreal are 
nowledged in the local press on the 
Saturday of each week. It is trusted l°°k

We have never before 
been better prepared to 
meet the season’s de
mand for High Class 
Persian Lamb Garments 
than at the present.

Why not Lave your 
coat repaired, remodel
led or lengthened? We 
have skin ’to match 
every coat.

OAK HILLS. '

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Jarvis of Madoc 
Spent a couple of days with'relatives 
here.

mas.
Anna Hurley, Secretary.

J. T. DELANEYForm II
Soldier Returnsto

Mildred Carter and 
Pearl Carter, equal 
Vera Lloyd 
Kenneth McMullen 
Moitié McMullen 
Bert Spencer 
Nellie Reid 

Form I, Sr.
Hazel Hawley 

Form I, Jr.
Clarence Armstrong 
May Stevenson 
Pearl Spencer 
Harold Bird 

Sr. Primer
Clement Hough - 
Willie Armstrong 

Jr. Primer
Cecil Carter 
Clarence Salisbury.
Aletha Bird

Average attendance 29.55
Grace M. Badgley, Teacher

29 Campbell St.Mr. and Mrs. P. Carr of West Hun
tingdon were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Stapley.

Several froffi here attended th^ fu
neral of the alte Mrs. Roscoe Wright 
in Stirling on Tuesday.

Miss Irene Galivan was ill a cou
ple of days this,week.

Messrs. Nathan Eggleton and Ar
thur Juby were in Belleville on Sat
urday night.

Seveial of the youngsters celebra
ted Hallowe’en on Saturday night.

Miss Lillian Bronson left on Tues-

Phone 797.exception. Potatoes, eggs and butter 
provided the important strong feat
ures. $1.25 wae the general run of

, tuber quotations. Butter hugged 35o
Bombardier Blaylock arrived home ,,

, ,, , , aid 'the, time and eggs were sold at
from the front this afternoon about 34c and ,35c steadily. Wholesalers paid
three o’clock by G. T. R. His friends 33o per dozen. Toe supply *n these
of that railway gave him a grand re- was very large but none too ample at
ceptlon at the local depot. Br. Blay- n0on7 Every one bad long been

, , , , posed of and many -buyers were still
was wounded last spring by looking for dozens upon dozens,

that it will not be necessary to ask a Piece of shell while he was in a Chickens were steadier than usual 
collectors to again remind those in dugout. He was a member of the ait 75o to $1.25 per pair. The duck 
arrears of their neglect. . j 34,h Battery. invasion of (the city market has begun

The treasurer ibegs to acknowledge ", ,,,. , , , .... in all earnestness and many a plump
with thanks the following payments T,he ba?d an<1 lit ary meen -quack" sold from 60c, 75c or $1.25 10 /■
since added to the lists published to toBk l“ the reception $1.40 per pair. Geese at 1.25. to i f,o
30th October. The Marsh and Henthorn shop, are lbeginmng to appear,. Some three
A E Barlow 2.00 shut down <at one o’clock today in or- or four ,turke ot£ered at £a>
Dr J F Dolan 20.00 dcr t*» men to participate m -wloes
Emp. McIntosh Bros,, Nov. 5.80 ^ reception for Edward Blaylock Apples were selling ait 75c to $1 00
Mise E J Guest 5.00 "t6 ™cer.e member, of the office per -bushel and the supply was run
G N Simmons 12.50 stol£f of ™ tirrE_________ off early. Excellent snows brought J.he
E J Milburn, Now 1.00 ■ ■ ---------— dollar figure. NIGHT PHONE 175 — DAY 201

nnnn A GENTLE LAXATIVE Mea-u are (beginning to ‘cut-up” on All kinds of Cut Flowers and
Thiomas IVIoorei, Oot 10.00 ttor t tttt i? ow'd marketj, 'bee! at lie* to 13c Plants in ftpasnnA Friend (S.M.) Oct 10.00 FOR LITTEE ONES Hogs -tod-ay are 10c firmer at $8.75 Plants m Season.

Springer Look Mfg Co 50.01: Baby’s Own Tablets are a gentle - pcr cwt Beef hind quarters sell ai Wedding and Funeral Désigne a
Postmaster, official? and letter laxative. They are absolutely safe $n-00 11-50 and fon-s at 10.00. Lamb specialty. Shipped to all parts.
Mizp-ahriLa<ige(>C127XiYo.-O.F. Oot 25.00 ' and are 80 pleasant in action that lb wtole^F^ 15° and 12c per Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 

J. S Tower 2.00 once the mother has used them for ' Beef hides are quoted at 12c to 14p J. Store
R A Bull 5.00 her tittle ones she will never again ; deakins 65o to 75c, pelts 90c to $1 (1
W B Moore 5.00 resort to that harsh, ill-smelling, bad - Qtirysanthemums are selling at $1
H°u^>M«-’? J<J" a- T 125 «»•-« oil, which baby O-' <

ways fought against taking. Baby slell at 25o to $0c V°'' I
will take the Tablets with a smile and j . The grape market is narrowing 
thousands of mothers tell us their lit- i d0wn. All offerings were easily dis

posed of-at usual prices
,, , ... , , Hay was scarce today and sold ai !

sold by medicine dealers or by mail at, ($17 to 18.00. Farmers are too busy on 
There has (been a great deal of idle 25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams : their land to bring in the season's 

talk about (partiality shown in the re- Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. growth
caption to the veterans of the greet - - Grains are looking better but pri-
wiar On -theif arrival hornet Partiality ’ Ms are about the same,. This is evi,

i is far from the thoughts of the mili- nnnl. Rliililinrfc dently due to the occupation of the
tary men,, the 15th band and the ei- tJl/llUUl UUHUllIga farmers on, the Boil. Plowing its lat«
tit ns. Every man who has been to . __ this year ias the (soil is hard to break
the front and returns is certain of a Him t FIG Whi* UP hnd takes much more time,
glorious welcome if the friends at U *-IlC ff ul
home know of the hour of arrival. |

Unless the people learn from rela
tives when a soldier is arrivings the 
chances are that he will find no
to welcome ,him at the depot. This is and the Chairman of the Board, Col- 
but natural as there is no set time onel Ponton yesterday delivered the 
for men leaving Quebec where they ! 
are discharged. They may on their ....... „
disembarking be compelled to remain Mllltia Department. The building is 
at Quebec for days before they are bein6 filled today with military sup- 
allowed to proceed home. ! plies. Col. Ponton hopes to induce

In spite of this handicap. every the Department to take over the Oc- 
effort is made by the officers and 
men and jthe band to secure informa
tion so that a hearty welcome home 
may ‘be assured our boy?.

Opposite Y.M.C.A.

From Front See our window

FOR
Glass and Glning

ack- dis- Ordinary Window Class or 
Plate Glass—C. B. SCANTLE- 
BURY, Phone 193; prompt at
tention; reasonable prices.

• )8 '

G. T. Woodley
i273 Front St.Phone 421

FOR
Sign Writing

In all

’ ^ ••■—T —.

day to spend a few weeks in To
ronto.

Mr. C. A. Jarvis of Madoc have pur- COLiLIP its branches, prom pt, 
-correct and low in price—com-

chr.sed the farm belonging to Mr. 
Ed, Welsh.

mand C. B. SCANTLEBYl.Y, 
the Decorator.

FLORIST . .We regret losing Mr. 
and Mrs. Welsh who have fived all ! 
their lives in this community.

Miss Mary Bryant of Foxooro was 
in our community on Monday and 
Tuesday.

OUR FALL
Wallpaper and Pic
ture Framing Sale i8. S. No. 2 & 5, HUNTINGDON.

The following is the report of the 
S. S. 2 and 5 Huntingdon for the 
months of September and October 

Enrolment September 48 
Enrolment October 48 
Average September 44.45 
Average October, 44.58 

Senior Third
Clayton Rutter 
Grace Vanderwater and 
Ralph Salisbury, equal 

Senior Second
Howard Welsh 
Tice Clare and 
Horace Flinn, equal 
Bessie Ketcheson 
Helen Harrison 
Earl Foster 
Bert Salisbury 
Mary Spence 
Willie Collins and 
May Salisbury, equal 

Junior Second
Mabel Holgate and 
Sam Ketcheson, equal 
Jennie Robinson 
Olive Ketcheson 
Tom Emerson

STOCKDALE. Edna Welsh
After a long and painful illness). Harvey Clare

borne with Christian patience, Mr. Arthur Salisbury
Thomas Kilhank passed away at his Douglas Foster
home here on Saturday morning at Irene English
thi age pf 73. The fun ral took place Wpst
on Tuesday afternoon and was large- .
ly attended. Deceased leaves to mourn Jessie Salisbury
his loss (three sons and a daughter. James Vandewater and
also three brothers and two sisters, Willie Emerson, equal '
to whom is extended the Sympathy Arthur Emerson
«1 the entire community „ __

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Powell spent Henry Morton
Sunday at Mr. James Benson’s John Spence

Mr. and Mrs. Manley Maybee of | Edna Salisbury
Brighton spent Sunday at Mr. Mor-, Michael Collins
ley Davidson’s I T ..

Mr. and Mrs. T. Sergeant have mov-1 i-esne Dost
ed in the house lately vacated by Mr. Junior I A 
James Bue|h Laurinson Brickman

Mrs. M. Potter -is visiting her Franklin Foster
daughter, Mrs. G. W. Bates, at Belle- Nelson Welsh

Mr. and Mrs. W. Kilhank of Hil's- Amy Robinson
dale,. Mr. and Mrs. C. Kilhank of Oril- Bernard Post and
Va and Mr. C. Kilhank of Trent River Ross Ketcheson. equal
attended -the funeral of the late Mr. n.„,H .___.Thomas Kilhank. Harold Vandewater

Stewart Fdster 
Junior I B

Milton Vandewater 
Cameron Morton 
Archie Foster 
Frank Spence 
Malcolm Salisbury

OAK HILLS In full swing at the New 
Scantlebuvy Up Street Store, the 
only Scantlebury Store—C. B. 
8CANTLEBURY, the Decorator

Too Laite For Last Week 
Un Wednesday, Mrs. Frank Sarin 

will give a |te|n cent tea in aid of the 
W.MjS. The (blocks of the quilt will 
be brought pnd put together, the girl 
having the highest number of names 
on her block gets the quilt.

Miss Annie , StapOey of Peterboro 
Normal School spent Thanksgiving at 
her home here

Mrs. iR. Lansing of Stir ting virited 
her son Clifford on Tuesday

Bev. H. Jarvis, of Vancouver, vis
ited his Bister, Mrs. J. Bronson Last 
week i

Mr. 6. Wellington of Madoc. Chas. 
of Port Arthur and their sister of 
Winnipeg, visited Mr. and Mrs, Win 
McMullen on Sunday 

Several from here and Madoc Jet. 
spent Sunday at Ivannoe 

Mr. and .Mrs. T. Elliott of

your suits tv‘ be
CORRECT
Decorating, Design
ing, Painting, 
Graining

Reception to
Returning Soldiers

DRY CLEANED
AND PRESSEDtie ones will coax for them. They are

New Met bod
In all branches a perfect sys

tem and quick service and low 
prices if you command C. B. 
SCANTLEBURY, the Decorator ! 

at the New Up Street Store.

r-,l©phon« 7I«

The Pinnacle Street School will Fandy Specialties 

Aids to 
Good Cooking

West I
Huntingdon, visited the former's bro-: 
ther Fred;, here, on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bronson and^augn 
ter„ Mrs. R. Stapley were in Belle
ville on Saturday

Mr. Walton Eggleton of Belleville 
was visiting in this vicinity last week. 
We are -very glad -to see him able to 
be around again after so long and ser
ious an illness

Sarah M. Anderson Cooling Beverages
Roy’s Pale Ale and Porter, O'

Keefe’s Special Mild Ale, Old Stock 
Ale, Piilsener Lager and Special Stout, 
Carting’s Ale, Porter and Half-and 
Half, Dowe’e Ale and Double Stout 
Coagrave’s Ale and Porter, It.ga 
Lafc-er, Bass Ale and Guineas’ S.c 
Dominion Pale Ale, White Label M 
X Porter and Invalid Stout. La bat s 
Ale and Stout, Kegs of Ale. Borl
and Eager.

again be used for the Quartermaster’s 
Stores of the 80th Battalion C. E. F.,one

(From Saturday’s Daily)
The death occurred last evening at 

her home No. 6 Form St of Miss Sar
ah Métissa Anderson, after a short 
illness of pneumonia. Deceased was a 
daughter of the late John Anderson. 
Moan tain View, Prince Edward, 
had resided in Belleville for the past 
sixteen years. She was in religion a 
Methodist, 'being a member of Bridtre 
St ree t chur ch

T.he late iMies Anderson is survived 
by (three ^si0ter?i, the Misses Anderson 
Of this city and Mrs. B. H. Young of 
Wellington, and four brothers, John 
R. Of (Seattlq, James R. and Ridley of 
Mountain Voicw and Howard df To
ronto.

keys to the representative of the

AT—

WALLBRIDCE & CLARKE’S::
i She

tavla Street School, as quarters for 
an officers’ training corps in January 
on Colonel Barragar’s return, 
rent is being charged or asked, there 
being but one public aim and duty 
now, to end the war and provide 
whatever may contribute to victory.

Kitchen Bouquet 
Walnut Catsup | 
Essence of Anchovies 
Papi ika 
Mint Sauce 
Onion Salt 
Celery Salt 
French Capers 
Johnston’s Fluid Beef 
Bovril
Harvey’s Sauce 
Boyer’s Sultana Sauce 
Tabasco Sauce 
Tarragon Vinegar 
Pepper Sduce 
Macedoines 
Okra
Bay [.eaves 
Burnt Onions 
Browning Balt •
Currie Powder 
Blended Baking Spice 
Pimentoes
Pure Provence Olive Oil 
Klim
Maple Flavor 
Cake Colors 
Birds’ Egg Powder

! W. A. Rod bourneNo

; ’Phone 86 307 Front 8t.
QUICK DELIVERY of orders 

- any part of the oity. 
j Shop closes 7 o’clock every evening

Box .01Canon Davidson

Chaplain to 93rd j
: Addresses Appreciated. IRev. Canon Davidson of Peterboro 

has been appointed to the chaplaincy 
of the 93rd. He is well known here,, 
having spoken at Christ Church and ed a gathering of 450 Masons at the 
^teXro the . Fiftf “th. *® ! Masonic Temple, Toronto on Thurs-
£tot£it city °CCaSl0n01 their Vi“- day night, with Grand Master Luke

of Ottawa and Deputy Grand Master 
Waudrope of Hamilton. Letters re
ceived by brethren here state that 
his speech was most impressive and 
touching and he was received with 
the Grand Master with “all the hon
ors." Captain Ponton proceeded di
rect from Toronto to the General Hos
pital at Kingston, where the Medical 
Board have ordered another opera
tion. It is hoped that he will be ready 
for work again in about three weeks.

GIFTS TO HOME. f
Mrs. H. Pringli 
. Grapes.

P. A. Twiddy—Grapes, I dozen Ba
nanas.

A Friend—Basket Peaches.
Senator H. Corby—10 lbs. special 

Butter.

GUR LINESBuns, Humbugs,
Brpt Captain R. D. Ponton address-

Automoblle Stonge and car 
AutouiTibile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electri.al contracting 
Electric»’ supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
St ri ge battery c tre ai.d 

charg
General and scale

A Skillful Gardener.
Mrs. Sargeant—Jar Jelly.
Miss Hitchon—2 baskets Pears.
Miss Jean Mackintosh and Mrs. Prof.

Denmark—Apples.
Mrs. Buchanan—3 boxes Celery.
Mrs. Kerr—Half gallon Peaches. 
Mrs. Beer—Can of Fruit.,
Mrs. Mott—Can of Fruit.
A Friend—2 Cans Tomato Soup.

1 Bay Carrots.
Mr. E. B. Harris—Bread 

month. $5.35

Mr. J. E. Gordon, C.P.R. station 
agent at Tweed, has been awarded the 
General Superintendent’s prize of $25 
for the best kept flour plot on the On
tario divison which extendsfrom Wind
sor in the west to Smith’s Falls in the 
east. This is the fourth consecutive 
season that Mr. Gordon has been 
awarded a prize, three of whioh 
firsts and one second.

;> repairing 
Ceil and ,.ee us whether yo. 

business or not.
ii

WÉMBR BSE&CLÜRKFProceeds of Lunch were
r hi Tie Garage

Greenleaf & Soo
*

Miss Brit will be at home on Mon- Corporal R. McCoy of Barriefield 
day and Tuesday afternoon to any is in town today

iS*LUke I? °!n’ Marchmont, Private John Kennedy of BarrieJ 
Home, 193 Moira street . j field camp is in Belleville on leave

fontECT Importers

Del cions Teas and Coffee.

Established 1871.

of the Cadet Blue 
Kn'-tting Circle Hallowe’en lunch on 
October 30th was $95.58. This was in 
aid of the Red Cross.

The proceeds for the

i Edith M. Wills,
Cor. Secy. W. C. A. 288 Pinnacle Street

»
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FOXBORO. 

Quite a number from 
Monday morning for tol 

fleer hunting season back 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter | 

children,spent Sunday.wl 
Mrs. Herbertson, Chattel 

Mr. and Mrs. Dafoe cl 
home of their daughter, 
Walt on Sunday.

Mrs. Jim Stapley of H 
tlement, is spending a fa 
her daughter, Mrs. Wm. I 

Miss Verna Derry speJ 
the home of Mrs. Neil dJ 

Quite a number attenl 
ture at Marshall, on Mom 
Mr. Adams, (being the spa 

Our Hallowe’en party I 
concession of Sidney call 
°f the homes in our villa! 
hav evening,

Mr. Kenneth , Prentice I 
tiurd, of Bowmanville, I 
Sunday with their parent!

We are sorry to hear tl 
Mrs. Wm. Vandewaters. j 
ing from our vicinity. • j 

Mr. and Mrs. John Govl 
haby Everett, spent Sundl 

former’s parents, Mr. and 
Gowsell.

The threshing machina 
husy in our vicinity.
‘v Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lyoj 
Kelen, Misses Vida 

hamaker and Mr. Eugene 
haverley of Belleville, spi 
With Mr. and Mrs. W. Loi

and

CROFTON
Mr. Fred Vancott of P 

sPent over Sunday with 
and Mrs. C. Vancott 

Mrs. T. E. Young and I
Rishtman 
at Mr. S. Pine’s

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Can 
Mends in Napanee on Su 

Miss Merle

Mies Bernice Woo
Mr;, and htrS s. D. nox< 

WlGier on Sunday.

,, 0Vay brothers are ag: 
MShing in this vicinity. 

r- Thos. Vanalstine h

Mr.

of Picton, spen

Moran is vi

jfi
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T =m ment will be held on the same date 
as usual, December 23rd. The pro
gramme we expect will be bigger 
and better than ever as the books 
have, already arrived from New York 
and every effort is being ÿut forth to 
make it a grand success.,

Mrs. Rosan Sills left on Tuesday 
for Saskatchewan where she intends 
spending the winter wit hher grand
daughter, Mrs. Hargreaves.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sayers attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Hicks on 
Monday last.

Mrs. Dexter of Colville, Washing
ton is spending a few weeks with Mr. 
and Mrs. Prindle.

Miss Ruth Commings has returned 
from Campbellford where she has 
been spending the past few days with 
her auntie, Mr. C. Moore. .

Mr and Mrs. B. McKee, and Mr. 
and Mrs, Clayten Hagerman motored 
to lÉarriéfleld on Sunday last.

Mr. Harry Ketch eson left Monday 
for Albert Collège where he intends 
to take a business course during the 
winter.

A great many from this vicinity at
tended the teameeting at Halloway on 
Monday' evening and all report a 
very enjoyable time.

Mr. and Mrs. George Chambers of 
Stirling spent Sunday with their par- 

( ents Mr .and Mrs. Wm, Chambers.
We are glad to report that 

Jos. Phillips who has ben ill for some 
time is improving.

Quite a number attended the danced 
at Mr. Tt Morrows one night last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Comins spent 
the week end in Trenton the guests 
of |drs. A. Youker.

We are sorry to report the death 
of Mr. Vanallen of this place. The' 
deceased was one of our oldest and 
most respected citizens. He was six-
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.GADSBY’S LETTER ‘
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TJ AW A, I not go into details. He is a great 
announcer, but a poor explainer, asspiiB”

__J; " gg |
BU

wë

o MOV* 6. -*> ----- ----------, - «. pm Mtitaiiici', as
The only the present position of the Shell Com- 
thlng thai mittee Indicates. Sir Sam announces

tBfisgtgs&SftmSam from writing he does not «plain why three dis- 
as good bulletins passionate observers, In the person of 
In Canada as N*- D.- A. Thomas and two ammunition 
poleon Bonaparte experts from Great Britain, are lay-

mSm mmfî ji

I

dus
s itm I'Æ—r vrnsai nntain, are iay-

' SÎ® Egypt *• iag hands on.it to reorganize it and 
that there are no squeeze out the excessive profits. Thé 

vpyramids in this Ottawa Citizen has t shown that in 
. country to tack one item'alone, the “machining of the

B™_______ [ them to. Nothing shells, it had been the practiqe-of the
__ lea8 than pyramids manufacturers at one time to charge

«,a background for five times as much as it cost in Great 
Slr Sams Prodigious state- Britain, that even now it coats three 

v ; times as much, and that manat '
he told a Toronto era who would do it for

fnrnfoh^ ^.e that he bad much are not allowed
furnished the British War Office with in.
?h!eC/Ultl^g “^eme which would set In fact there has 
the pace for the world. Perhan# it i—win. _ _ ____
scheme is commensurate " with ____ ______ ___

L<7«d Roberts character- it could chew^fcrand“it « 
ized as the greeting Driving Force in to manufacturers in the U 

a°d if acknowledgments have and still come Out with 
b^o tyade by the British ransom in the way of

was donff accordingly. ■
Such transactions are in line ____

the experience of tie small arms 
manufacturers in the" United States, I
who, it is alleged, had agreed on it ~
price of twenty-five dollars per thou
sand rounds of the standard cartridge 
but were told to charge, twenty-seven 
dollars and Invoice the goods at 
thirty-five. This story has yet to be 
denied.

At all events there Is'or has been 
enough excess profit In munition 
manufacturing *in Canada and specu
lation in war stocks for the Finance 
Minister to confiscate say nine-tenths 
of.lt in the way of taxes. No patriot 
will ask to make more than ten per 
cent, net, particularly in times when 
so matoy other people are making no
thing. - As a matter of fact, if he is 
a real patriot, he ought to be satis
fied to clear expenses and make no

£ u§

IS
sill * *IrS&

•m

-.-111

«x
1 1

m
rat#[Tact

half ;■ Ms?» sr poly half as ■

T” * M
commensurate with the hog which had bitten off more than ~ J§

t could sobrlet ..I

TP. m

V X I-' ■ <?•*
'X ■>9

W «x
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wM l 1
11 War Office it is probably through 

fear of the Germans overhearing the 
scheme and adopting it as their own.

If it is a good' enough scheme to 
raise say one-third of the number 
already raised in the United King-

arm# A#, -ÆÜAT "YOUR v

BRVIC à
Mrs.

LE ATOM’S IV AOn all Orders el 
«0.03 or Over We 
Prepay Shipping 

Charges te any Point 
In Ontario, Quebec 
or the r.lerttli 

Provinces.

IÏÏ? a
The EATON 

Catalogue Is Over
sowing With Ideas 

That Will Aid Yen In 
Tour Selection.

X,•r ■ /
W«

CATALOGUE SOLVES THE GIFT PROBLEM
if youwcro °f phrietmas gifts just the same as
are backed by the EATON guarantee “ Satis^etinn nr Vm” m ”£l d ,the5jT,°?i Catalogue is bnmful of suggestions and that they 
If you have not a copy sTuHT^ot name * If y°u>ve a eoPy ?f this Catalogue make use of it.
men—gifts for women—gifts for children__for the m-amineront ^ wî j.^° y°u by return mail; therein you will find gifts for
your means. Buy youTchristmas riftslhis y«rtL^ATo1«Ma7 Order waT°|r make choice according to

• F05 THE S0LDIER boys at the front and in the camp

======n PACKAGE Ne. 1

*Blfi

u? 4 \

as -
ty years of age and leases behind him ^ 
besides his wife to mourn S8 tossVf 17 money"a bf the E^ir?; ag™bht ^ ' f 

perhaps that would be. too much to 
expect of human imperfection. Mean
while it is up to the Government 
either to Insist on a small legitimate 

' profit for the munition makers or to 
‘ tax their excess profits back into the 
j Dominion Treasury and help to pay 
I off our war debt to England that way.
I Sir Sam announced the other night 
that onê hundred ahd seventy thou
sand men had been enlisted in Can
ada, but that equipment and training 
were at least fifteen thousand men 
behind the schedule. * This* partly 
explains Sir Sam’s discouraging 
statement that two men were offering 
for every one needed, but it does not 
explain why the equipment got so t$r 
behind that thousands of 
drilling without uniforms. There are, 
of course, several complete and satis
factory explanations, but not one of

mfive sons and two daughters.

I1
CROOKSTON.

Rev. Mr. Merrick of Queensboro, 
occupied the pulpit in Bethesda Ch. 
on Sunday morning,

We are sorry to hear that Mr. W. 
Martin is seriously ill.

Mr. and iMrs E Holland attended 
a funeral in Seymour Township last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Twiddy and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hazzard of Belleville and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Rollins ,of Cooper, 
visited at the home of Mr. Edwin 
Holland on Sunday.

The attendance at the prayer meet
ing and league was rather small last 
week.

Hallowe’en was celebrated in our 
village on Saturday evening, and 
there were a number of strangers in 
town. '

Mr. Frank Kirley spent Sunday ev
ening with his friend, Mr. Jas. Cham
bers.

« I
;

Among Those Present.
PACKAGE He. 4 

Price $2.0# PACKAGE He. 5
Price $3.00 /

PACKAGE No. I 
Price SS.00

Mending Outfit...........
3 Handkerchiefs.........
Gloves.. . .................
Balaclava Cap.............
1 Pair Socks.. .....
Canned Chicken.........
Fruit Cake....................
Overseas Chocolate..
Raisins.........................
!Nuts.................................
Spearmint Gum

(21 pkgs.), box___
Cigarette Case............
Blue Ointment............

dom it will be a great miracle but not 
as great as the one already accom
plished. That Great Britain should 
have raised by the voluntary system 
an army of three million men, prac
tically one fighter out of every elig
ible two, is the outstanding wonder 
of the war. Sam’s plan will have to 
go some to beat it.

What is this plan of Major-Gen
eral Sir Sam’s? Ah there’s the mys
tery. It can’t be conscription, be
cause Sam doesn’t believe in that__ at
least for Canada. Conscription in 
Canada would make the war very un- 
popular with a great number of peo
ple who helped to elect the Borden 
Government, so the Major-General 
takes no chances when he says it 
won’t be done. But would he try it 
in Great Britain? The hope is ex
pressed that he would not, because a 
plan like that shows no particular 
contrivance, is not original, and is no 
measure of the Major-General’s 
structive ability.

Whatever the plan is it’s a record- 
breaker—that can almost be taken 
for granted. If the British War Of
fice has not already adopted the 
Major-General’s plan it is probably 
because it promises too much. Sir 
Sam is nothing if not sanguine, and 

the anniversary at the Marsh Hill the British War Office knows that 
appointment. It is the one failing in a great man]

and though it leans to virtue’s side it 
frequently comes into conflict 
the statistics, 
over in England thissas /J?,»,ïts,c*r,i s»
men if necessary. Perhaps it could knight who is in charge of the
especially if Sir Sam’s p?fn—which * °ne 18 that the
mark you is not conscription__ were Pat{"onaSe list operated to exclude
followed, but it looked almost too perhaps half the possible mapufactur- 
good to be true and it ers\ Another is that the middleman
Englishmen figuring Even after auPUll buî no plant was allowed
subtracting the half million Sir Sam i In g?b °5, orders whlch he Peddled 
might expect to come over from th™ g0t a factory that
United States and enlist and leavinl ^ m d°Jî cheap en<?uSh to give him 
Canada wtih a scant million to pro Gover^m^' third is that th&
vide, they couldn't see how Sam was the X fnr ?n'D° provl8lon ,wlth 
gftng to get them .in a country of khaki 'and that e™e^ency supply of 
eight million people, of whom a con- ,and tbat su®h suPPly as was
siderable proportion were old men la Tm8 8î?ered, towai"d a favor-
and infants, women and children tnrlrT °,tber c otbmg manufac-
and ineffectives, not to mention those •t*„ It8" l_.lnfluenoe stuck
who might have to stay at home to thrn.ffh Unll blg fellows got 
keep the wheels turning They have Tbe foarth reason is that
formed the habit of reckon!^ thel! has neglected and
things rather closely in England and tllV neglects to provide at some cen- 
when they squeezed the radiant on- lr_ p0lnt.an assembling house for 
timism out of Sir Sam’s words thev materlals trom which the manu-
thought more of him as a hwo and facturer8 of war Products, otheh than
less of him as a mathematician than i^ort*1 th^hLs9?’ Ca“ repi®ni8h- 
they had done before. In fact Sir 1» there has been no attempt
Sam’s high hopes, jubilantly ex b , organizatiPn, -
pressed, let him down a peg dr two 1er whinh °f gUn8,’ KIX,I,S’ and 
with t'.e hard-headed Britons. ^ °niy balf the

The trouble was that Sir Sa.n did

Price $1.00

3 Handkerchiefs.........
1 Comb........................
1 Service Mirror.........
1 Box Mending

Materfàl...................
1 Court Plaster...........
1 Cigarette Case....

servie Miri-or::::::
MSoap.. . . . . . .
Maple Sugar

1 Pair Socks !..............
3 Handkerchiefs.........
RaisinsX ........................

>y

10cSEND YOUR 
XMAS ORDER 

IN EARLY 
AND AVOID 
DISAPPOINT

MENTS

Spearmint Gum 
(21 pkgs.), box....

Socks..............................
Night Cap.....................
Cuffs................................
Mending Outfit...........
Maple Sugar................
Overseas Chocolate.. 
Raisins..
Almonds

25c 25c25c 53c5c 50c3 for 10c 35c 50c10c 50c20c 50c25 c20c25c 35 c59c men are25c 45c
50c20c25c

If25c20c25c 25c12c15c 20c7VV alnuts5c 21c25c 22c
10c

— - $2.00
Postage te England 60c 
To France or Darda

nelles 72c

$3.00
Postage to England $4c 
To France or Darda

nelles S8c

53c
50cH

$1.00

Postage to England 12c 
To Franco or Darda

nelles

25c i
v «5.00

ice te England $1.20 
France er Darda-

Pesta 
Te

nelles ».1S^T. EATON OL*. Tfovi CHILDBED 
Foe what wa» 

Canada famou» ^
32c
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TORONTO CANADA

VBMr. A. Emerson of Belleville spent 
Sunday under the parental roof.

Mr. N. Fleming shipped cattle and 
pigs from here on Monday.

Mr. Frank Kirley left for Lindsay 
on Monday.

Please , T, at Ser 
1 Know —

I gestion of the lungs is improving, Dr. 
Platt of Belleville is in attendance.

Mrs. G. F. Lont and son Abbott, mo 
tored to Fish Lake on Monday.

Mr. Lattimer who has been spend
ing the past month with his sister Mrs 
J. A. Weese has returned to his 
home in Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Wood spent Satur
day with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Robinson

Miss Gladys Wallbridge of Toronto 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. J. Wall- 
bridge

Mrs. Fiske is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. H. Snider.

Mesrs. Wallbridge and Hubbs 
busy threshing in this vicinity.

Mrs. Bentley Simonds and little 
daughter have returned from visiting 
her mother and other friends at Have
lock.

rn among our correspondents ^ | THE -n 
HUGHESES

£con- c w

FOXBORQ. disposed for several- days.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Thomas visited at mfew days last week at the home of Mrs 

Charles Hetherington.
Mrs. E. Irvine spent Tuesday with

her mother, Mrs. Bennett, Madoc 
Junction.

On Saturday afternoon Miss Clara 
Yonker gave a party to her Sunday 
school class and all reported a fine 
time.

HOLLOWAY.

There was no service in the Metho
dist church here last Sunday owing to

IfÇpite a number from here left on 
Monday morning for to attend the j Mr. L. Caughey’s on Saturday evening 
(!• r hunting season back north r<; last. 1I

Ir and Mrs. Walter Wickett and
i. - Iren spent Sunday-with Mr. and | the former’s parents, Mr. and

Thomas Purtell of Picton on Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Morden visited at 

of their daughter-, Mrs. Reuben ! E. L. Rnrabeck’s on Sunday, 
on Sunday. j Mr. and Mrs. Clare Pearsall, Mr.

»s- Jim Stapley of Eggleton Set-1 Earl Pearsall and Miss Nellie Wilson 
-nt. is spending a few days with I spent Sunday at Mr. L. Caughey’s

Rev. Mr. Cragg, of Demorestville, 
Verna Derry spent Sunday at j made several pastoral calls in this vi- 

i*1’ fume of Mrs. Neil Davis

Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Purtell visited !twm BmMrs. Mrs. John Townsend was the guest 
at Mrs. Simon Elliott’s one day re
cently.

Mr Herbertson, Chatterton 
Jr and Mrs. Dafoe called at the

lwith
When Sir Sam was 

summer he
An Easy One."Iho;:.

o mThe tea meeting whichareWa was on
Monday 25th was a decided sùccess, 
the sum of $90 being realized.

Mr. Reuben Walt and also Mowat 
Walt have been busy building 
slaughter house.

The stork visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Daniels and left a 
fine baby girl.

a new
Mr. and Mrs Ambrose Wright weaiS 

a smile these days—a baby boy has 
come to stay.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bird visited at 
the home of Mr. Sydmer Bird last 
Sunday. • .„

Mr. Bruce McMullen was unfortu
nate in losing one of his cows one day 
last week.

Several from this vicinity attended 
the anniversaries at Mash Hill last 
Sunday also the concert on Monday 1 
evening.

Mrs. Willie Kelly returned home 
on Friday last after a few days ab
sence
Queensboro.

lu- ia ughter, Mrs. Wm. Cooke

cinity during the past week. m
Jaiie a number attended the lec- 1

BETHANY.

Our patriotic concert in aid of the 
Red Cross which was held in 
church last Tuesday night was 
cess.

m ' Marshall, on Monday evening. 
Mr Adams, [being the speaker 

1 ,l;r Hallowe’en party from the 5th
Co: - ion of Sidney called at a few
0!

ROSLIN MASSASSAGA.
Too Late For Last Week

Clarence Gillespie who is attending 
High School at Madoc spent Saturday 
at his home.

Mrs. S. D. Lazier of Belleville vis
ited the Roslin Women’s Institute and 
gave an address on Red Cross work 
on Thursday last «t the residence of 
Mrs. W. Fitchett.

Rev. R. C. Bulteel held service in 
Shannonville on Sunday last.

The English church was very pret
tily decorated for the Harvest Thanks 
giving service, Rev. B. A. Young be
ing the preacher.

Mr. Joseph Chisholm spent the lat
ter part of the.week at fearmora.

Mr. Roy Ketcheson is on the sick

Too Laite For Last Week 
Miss Gardiner of Albert College, ad 

dressed the meeting at the Church, 
on Sunday morning in the interests I 
of that institution.

our 
a suc- :rIhomes in our village on Mon-

’ fining,’
Mr Kenneth , Prentice and Mr. W 

of Bowmanville, spent over 
-> with their parents here, 

are sorry to hear that Mr. and 
Vm. Vandewaters intend mov- 
"in our vicinity.

li; Our Queen Mary Patriotic Club 
will meet at the church on Thursday 

Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Ackerman and p.m. 4th inst. and will be addressed 
daughter spent Sunday with Mr. and by Mrs. Bert. Faulkner of Foxboro 
Mrs. D. Valleau.

J
1

Mr • Luther Bacon motored to the 
The W.M.S. met at the home of Mrs | Barriefield camp on Sunday 

w. Osborne on Wednesday led by Mrs] Mr. and Mrs. P. Ketchapaw spent 
Jas. Hownston, 1st Vice President. A I Sunday at the home of Mr. 
larg© number attended- * in Sidney.

Mr- .ifvisiting relatives aroundili L

and Mrs. John Gowsell, jr. and 
Everett, spent Sunday at the

P. Casey,
The Tanners of this locality have 

their silos filled, threshing done, 
tatoes dug and are now at their fall 
ploughing, some of them report a 
very slim crop of potatoes.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lowery spent Sun
day visiting friends out of town MOIRA

Mr. James McMullen is putting A guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Forsyth**
up a new kitchen to his home. Tb<? ladies of the Red Cross So- Saturday last

“Hallowe’en” passed off real quiet °'ety PurP°lse .holding their meeting in j Mr. John Ketcheson took, tee with 
this year with the exception of a few *** Workman’s Hall on Thursday af- kis friend,, Mr. J. f. Herity on Sun--

“sur -r - - -
Mr. Charlie Rose left on .Monday ^ °f Madocre- Convention in Toronto last week

for employment at the rolling mills in , , after^spendmg the past I Mr. Roy Holgate who has enlisted
Belleville. . , couple of weeks visiting relatives heroi tor overseas eervioe and is at pres-

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ketcheson vis- fn training at Kingston, Spent a
ited at the home of Mr and Mrs B 1 *ew laBt week visiting his par-

• I ents here
l Mr. and Mrs. W Welsh attended 

is visiting her Quarterly zneet’ng at Fuller on Sune’av

bn
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith and littleî o r : A number from here attended the 

son of Zion spent the week-end at Mr. Laymen’s Missionary 
Jas. Halladay’s.

"'s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. po- --outside
pow-
game

banquet held 
at Cannifton on Wednesday evening, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Valleau visited at the 3rd inst. 
the home of their daughter, Mrs. R. I

threshing machine has been 
buv m our vicinity.

v and Mrs. Bert Lyons and baby 
^ '11 Misses Vida and Mary Wan-

■ r and Mr. Eugene Kerr and C.
■ y of Belleville, spent Sunday, 
Jr and Mrs. W. Loney.

—H.F.G.Mr. Maynes of Albert College 
J. Hazzard and their nephews, Mr. G. I cupied the pulpit here on Sunday in 
F. Lont and Mr. D. Valleau the past the absence of the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
week- Wilson.

oc-
list.L-

Mrs. Crouse has returned to her 
home from the Belleville hospital.

IV..
Mrs,. H. Robinson of Rossmore, 

spent Monday afternoon with Mrs. H. 
Snider.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boyce of Can
nifton, spent Sunday at Mr. G. F. 
Hamilton’s

FOXBORO.
CROFTON

Fred Vancott of Pt. Traverse,
1 ' cr Sunday with his parents,

1 -Mrs. C. Vancott 
J- E. Young and mother, Mrs.

" n of Picton, spent a few days 
s Pine’s
:i,ui Mrs. S. H. Caughey visited 

ii Xapanee on Sunday.
M erle Moran is visiting her 
Miss Bernice Wood of Picton 

■ nd Mrs. 8. D. Noxon visited in Stewart on Monday.
"r ’ h Sunday.

>’ Brothers are again busy at 
r,K in this vicinity. i Seeley.
1 !l0s- Vanalstine has been in- ] Mr. Dave Bell of Stirling spent

Mrs. Charles Hetherington and Mrs 
Chas. Holgate spent Sunday with Mrs 
James Hull of Thurlow.

Mr. Herb. Walt and his sister Miss 
Tena spent Sunday with their broth
er, Mr. Alex. Watt of Pbint Anne.

Mr. and Mrs. Mason Clarke of Stir
ling spent a day last week with Mrs. 
Salem Hoard.

Mrs. NeiLDavis and children called 
at the home of'her sister, Mrs. James

Mr. and Mrs. R. Delong are confin- Messrs. M. Phillips, and R. and T. 
ed to their home with severe colds. Peacock left for the north in search 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Halladay and Mrs of deer.
W. Moy visited Mr. and Mrs 
Spencer on Sunday.

M
Sr, ■

George
PHILLIPSTON. °ur miller is kept very busy mak-

StF, 5= M - to,*. _
spending the past few days at the Mrs j Townsend ’ *■*-._ „ Sunday cvemng with Mr. and Mrs. trivial occurrences of life prove to be 
Sunday School Convention. s " f °T ®“d and Mr8’ c- F. Vandewater the most momentous. Many are dis-

1 Mr. and Mrs. W. Garrison of Stir- Tnh w 181 6 a tbe bome of Mrs- ..Mr and flollinger and posed to regard a cold as a sight
ling and Mr. and Mrs B Phillips J L Hamiltoa °ne day last week. «ue3ts ‘binR’ deserving of little considéra-

. î.- ,wuT; i H*wto-j irï rkx isr*11 ci“- KsKLsysasacr"*| Phillips on Sunday ,-ternoon. S dètn mo“r' , Jlr G” *?«-»« <* H» .lain», of anir.rlng. Dr?°?oM "o°aV?n'd
con" I Our annual Chrustmas entertain- ! T . gst°n and Barriefield left on Saturday for the north coun- coughs with Biukie’s Anti-Consumn-

! cn Tuesday- try, tlap „ live Syrup, the recognized remedy for
j Mr. and Mrs. Frank Footer were aU affections of the threat and lungs.

Mrs. McMullen of Belleville spent 
the past week at the home of Mr. J. 
Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Adams 
family, Mr. E. Vandewater, wife and 
little daughter of Sidney and Miss E. 
Gardiner of Belleville qnd Rev. Mr. 
Webber had dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. Simonds on Sunday.

We are pleased to report Mrs.
W. Post, who is suffering from

Mr
fr;

. Iand
*r T'M MMr. -li

Misses Gladys and Nettie Stewart, 
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Gilbertthr

a
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town of Campbellford 
most of our readers] 
located thirty miles ta 
of Belleville on the 1 
of the river Trent. J 

Campbellford vote] 
Option test in Januarl 
Tied the measure by a 
on votes over the sid 
quirement. The tow] 
*ad jgaore than eight >j 

and the opposition 
strong enough to br] 
vote.

:;r

B

The town author! 
reputation of having 
good enforcement 
there might be act 
representative of whi 
pect where local optii 
on a reasonable oppo 
Sta worth. , 9
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I “«» a»t anout n. That was IvtmT. same as you; that he was dead, t ! wonted to see you about. Did K*l
She was. She met me at the Co- wa>n»t He was three sheets i ; tell you of the San Tn*e ar,H n, K “.,ah

hasset Narrows depot. I was settin’ the wind and a rég’lar dock rat t who died of smallpox in thf ^ rin the car, lookin’ out bf the window look at, buV twàs him sure enougl bundmg? In St Sm there»- 
at the sand and snlffln the Cape air, We had a long talk. He slid he - “yes John you—’’
somebody tapped me on the shoulder, gomfa* back to Trumet some day. Htu. “I’m not ravine Tt’s the t^ others. 1». said. I- told bin. sailor was Ansfi Jock \ wJ^

w«« r~.,« .!cvs<£BWtsisjs&v*
John Ellery was uneasy. Physically '^shl never ^ve* m^â S but that she knew he was alive ar . name. He spôké of New Bedford’ “ $

he was Yery much» better, so much “M* • «L !Ivs ^wt taBc now Come eent Jlm money when ,he wast h"", of Trumet and of her, over and ov ,
better that he was permitted to Sit ^at, she says, don t ta k now Ctome ap Wanted me to promise not to to again. , was #ure who he was then
up a while each day. But mentally ^ ^ on nlrnnse to me>t an7 Cape fo,ks that rd Been him- aï:( but I called In Ebenezer Capcn v '
he was disturbed and excited, exactly Fv® with^vou- it’s lm 1 aln t 011 now’’ used to know. Coffin In New n< ,p, .
the condition which the doctor said yoU; 1 m“st,ta,k "w?11- you can imagine how I fc’ And he recognized him. Nat as «
he must not be in. K**tah and Grace £■ tonlSt B™hdw I when Cahoon Bpdn # that yarn’ *-’*> as you and Tire here this’ Zn^
had gone away and left him, and he . t^L^Ith 'VoSuT must “won’t 1 wou,dn,t b’lleTe lt aVd tben 1 did- Ansel Coffin, -Aunt Keziah’s hushes
could not understand why. ™ Lr ' » explalned thinBS, iuit as you, My, to burled ip the Trdmet cemetery-'

Mrs. Higgins, Ike’s Ulother, Was at 2^?.n ,,.aa John. I could see now why Keiiah ““ ery
the shanty and she did her best to 2?w26d tfînfiW gay® m® 1117 walkln* papers- 1 couW CHAPTER XX.
soothe and quiet him. She was a b®g,”nin t° *Vg . 8e® how she’d been sacrificin’ her ' . —
kind soul and capable, in her way, but JarTelL to move m5Â°S that a . ir I" Which Mr. Stone Washes Hl.
eh© could not answer bla Questions just ^ss the car begun to mo^,e. Did you tell her*—Aunt Keziah—— Hand* 8
aathStoctorily. ‘ '«*&***»* Mr. Àbnèr Stone, of .Stone & Rark,

He rosé from the chair and started T h h . f ]k 'q But 1 Bba l t®11 ber wbea 1 er, marine outfitters and ship chan
toward the living room. He would not wedZdsv!>t*™ her again. She shan’t spoil her ^ wtth a place of businPcsfln
he put off again. He would be an- It-drill w Ufe-a woman like that! by the Lord! Commercial street In Boston,
swered. His hand was dtt the latch hired aLtheJtetlv what a woman!—for any such crazy bank account which commanded
of the door when that door was « It ql„dwi^h l!!? notion. I swore it when I heard the spect throughout the city, was M
—lened. Dr. Parker came In. ^ernUt tLre and ̂ nk th^ Btory “d Fy® awo™ « every day tag rather irritable and out of 4rl'

The doctor was smiling broadly. , ®d slnc®- That’8 what settled my mind Poor relations are always a tmi •, ,
His ruddy face was actually beaming. ,n tTI®.1nJ®otJ”aP about Grace. Keziah Coffin belongs Mr. Stone had “washed hi, ! .
He held out his hand, seized the min- 1'0W" ,]u 1 1 , . 8 to me. She always has belonged to of his cousin, Keziah r >
later’s, and shook it. j on./led °f be me, even though my own pig-headed- thought he had. After W

"Good morning, Mr. Ellery,” he said, j “Ie* 8“®t8“„]In®n® mu8t se® me ness lost her in the old days.” Solomon died she had writ-,,, ,0 h
“It’s a glorious day. Yes, sir, a bully j ?.™ell 8he saw me and told me the He waB p8cinK th® floor now- hîs asking him to find her a position ot 
day. Hey? isn’t it?” LbX va TaZ Ü face set like granite. EUery rose, his i some kind in Boston. “I don't

Ellery’s answer was a question. I , . , .y . k . t] ' own face beaming. Here was his money, I don’t want charity "
“Doctor," he said, “why have Mrs. fell tnl bad %he kne^, chance' At last he could pay to this Keziah. "What I want is

Coffin and—and Misa Van Horne 1 .. . h u t ' . .. .. man and Keziah a part of the debt he you get It for me, Abner?
gone? Has anything happened? I ! 1»^ thick in a waVblt £ fnî owed‘ because father used to tell
know something has, and you must . .. , h T v .. M Nat stopped in his stride. “Well!”tell me what. Don’t try to put me off ! ’tm ^ »nvtV,IL t ^ h® «claimed. “I almost forgot, after
or give me evasive answers. I want Lit most thl Lv dl I Keziah sent a note to you I’ve
to know why they have gone." ™ got U ,n my Pocket. She gave It to

Parker looked at him keenly, ryla.,th 1 when she left me at Cohasset.”
“Humph!” he grunted. “I’ll have to \d>T tw “Beft youT Why! did°’t she come
get Into Mrs. Higgins’s wig. You sit Tills shl was real se on n b8ck with you on the night train?”
«till. No, I’m not going to tell you „ba7’ ™ ®“ 8„B ”!!,v ®' f, ' “No. That’s funny, too, and T don’t
inythtng. You sit where you are and 5®Na£Twant to tell you something under8tand 11 yet We was together
taaybe the news’ll come to you. If y ” all the afternoon I was feelin’ so

good at seeln’ her that I took her un
der my wing and we cruised all over 
that tôwn together. ' Got dinner at the 
tavern and she went with me to buy 

I myself a new hat, and all that. At 
J,. first she didn’t seem to want to, but 

then, after I’d coaxed a while, she 
did. She was lookin’ pretty sad and 
worn out, when I first met her, 1 
thought; but she seemed to get over 
It and we had a fine time. It remind-

iVy-ï
/

16 -£< ►AY,. T»
== = —

"Don’t be frightened, Grade,” re
plied. tfie man at the door. "It’s ■ 
Nat; Pve come home,again.”

CHAPTER XIX.

know I can do it" .. . ...
Captain Elkanah Daniels and Me 

friend were feeling better and 
were busÿ. Triimet had a new 
now. On Wednesday the Boston papers 
printed excerpts from Captain Ham
mond’s story, and these brief pro 
llminary accounts aroused the admira 

’• tlon of every citizen. It was proposée 
to give him a reception. Elkanah was 

1 th® moving spirit in tho prop&Mtions- 
! Captain Nat, so they learned by tele

graphing, Would arrive on the noon 
train Thursday. His was not to be à 
prosaic progress by stage ,all the way 
from Sandwich. A special carriage, 
drawn by the Daniels’ spaa and 
corted by other vehicles, was to meet 
the coach at Bayport and bring him 
to Trumet in triumphant procession. 
All this was to he a surprise, of 
course. * . '

Wednesday afternoon the Daniels 
following Was cheered 6y the tidings

lOaarriiriM. iajftv in Atmimam A ft»..»"" 23^^’'»^ that Grace Van Horne had left thé
V7 Ttw "He’ll Never M.rry Her, Now.- beach and was at her old home, the
observed the second mate, «Bother Hammond tavern. And Mrs. Pound-
Capo Codder, from Hyannis. "Cal’late asked. “Good afternoon. Captain terry reported her busy as a bee 
we’ll stay here for a spell now, hey, Mayo.” - “gettln* things ready.”
Cap'n.” t Dr. Parker entered the building, but Thursday was a, perfect day,

“For a spell, yes,” replied Nat. Captain Zeb remained outside, stam- the reception committee was on hand 
"We'll stay here until we get another mering that he callated he’d better and waiting In. front of the Bayport 
craft to set sail In, and no longer." | etay where he could keep an eye on post office. The special carriage, the 

"Another craft? Another one? nis horse. This was such a trans- span brushed and curried until their 
Where In time you goto’ to get her?’ parent excuse that It would have been coats glistened in the sunshine, was 

"Build her,” said Captain Nat cheer- fanny at any other time. No one drawn np beside the platform. The 
fully. Then, pointing to the row of 8miied now, however. - horses had little flags fastened to
empty houses and the little deserted -<jg—js Mrs. Coffin—er—Keziah their bridles, and there were other 
church, he added, “There’s timber and aboard?” the captain asked. and larger flags on each side of the
nails—yes, and cloth, such as tls. If “No, she isn’t. She went to the dashboard. Captain Daniels, imposing 
I can’t build a boat out of them I’ll parsonage a few hours ago. Mr. Ellis in his Sunday raiment, high-collared 
agree to eat the whole settlement brought the mall and there was a let- coat, stock, silk hat and gold-headed 

He did not have to eat It, for the ter fa it for her. She said It wag lm- cane, sat stiffly erect on the seat In
boat was built. It took- them six portant and that she must go home the rear. The other carriages were
months to build her, and she was a to see about some things. She’ll he alongside, among them Captain Zèbe- 
curious-looking vessel^ when done, but, ba6k pretty soon, I suppose.” dee Mayo’s ancient chaise, the white
as the skipper said, She may not be Parker found his patient sleeping horse sound asleep between the shafts, 
a clipper, but she’ll sail anywhere, If j BOundly and had not disturbed him. Captain Zeb had not been invited to
you give her time enough.” He had Returning to the living room he spoke join the escort, but had joined it
been the guiding spirit of the whole to Grace. . without an invitation. Kyan Pepper
enterprise, planning it, laying the keel, J "Humph!" he grunted, watching her was there also, not yet fully recov- 
burning buildings to obtain nails and | from under his brows, "everything 
Iron, hewing trees tor the largest | seems to be all right In there. He 
beams, showing them how to spin i mustn't be told anything that will up- 
ropes from cocoanut fiber, Improvising j set him. He’s getting well fast and 
sails from the longboat’s canvas I want It to continue.” 
pieced out with blankets and odd bits 
of cloth from the abandoned houses.

.
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you said to him about gratitmu •..] 
how you would never rest umii , 
had done something in return for ; t 
he did for you.”

Captain Ben Hall’s kindness was 
one thing Mr. Stone forgot wb.- 
said no one had ever helped him Mr- 
disliked to be reminded of it. it . 
a long while ago and the captain 
dead. However, being reminded, 
had called upon a friend in the talk , 
lng line and had obtained for K 
the placé of sewing woman. Shi
elded to become housekeeper at • 
Trumet parsonage and so notin' ! 
him. Then he washed his hands 
her.. '

ered from the surprise which Lavinla’s |jrou move It won’t. Going to obey or- 
gracious permission had given him. 11tiers? Good! I’ll see you by and by,

“Here she comes!” shouted Ezra Mr. Ellery.”
Simmons, the postmaster. “Right on ] He walked out of tÿe 
time, too.” seemed to Ellery that he sat In that

Sure enough! A cloud of dust in 'chair for ten thousand years before
the distance, rising on the spring the door again opened. And then------ -

J wind, and the rattle of rapidly turn- j “Grace!” he cried. “O Grace! you 
The telegram j fag wheels. The reception con:mitten j—you’ve come back.”

..... ...... ___ , , i prepared for action. Captain Elkanah i She was blushing red, her face was
At last she was done, but Nat was j “You did? Well, it’s a miracle and : descended from the carlage and moved radiant with quiet happiness, but her 

not satisfied. we’re all thankful, of course. Did i fa stately dignity to the front of the eyes were moist. She crossed the ////
t n,rir "?.Ttnde,d a 8h,ip Tv* you er er-------” ; post office platform. room, bent over and kissed him on the 7///
I coulânt hist Yankee colors, he “Doctor, I must go home. I mustn’t | The stage, its four horses at a trot, forehead. /fjj
eaid, and, by the everlastin’! I wont stay here any longer. You know why ' swung up to the platform. “Yes, John,” she said; “I’ve come KM
now. Weve got to have a flag.” not. ..I must be at home when he “Hurrah!” shouted the committee, back. Yes, dear, I’ve come back to I M

bo, from an old pair of blue over- comes. You must get some one to its uninvited guests and the accom —to you ” lm
v ’ a White =otton sbIrt' and the red i take my P!ace. Aunt Keziah will stay, : panying crowd of Bayport men and Outside the shanty, on the side ; INW 
a IT? “nvth,e-CbU!;.CbPU vPlt'.he ™adt ' °f course’ and perhaps Mrs- Higgins boys which had gathered to assist in farthest from the light and Its group if. f
a flag and hoisted it to the truck of would come.” the welc. e. “Hurrah!” of buildings, tht doctor and Captain ,
her TL Cdmmand- Th®y Provisioned “But stay through tomorrow, at any I a passenger or two peered from the Nat Hammond were talking with Mrs. I MM

’hg Joe, aer a liberal supply of rate. Nat won’t get here until Thurs- 1 eoach window. The stage driver Higgins. The latter was wildly excit-
LJLa ttv. ’ wv’ °ne rTfv S|e I day* and 1 may be able to find an°th- Ironically uched his cap. ed and bubbling with joy. j dP*
Lnn nnt tn fa T op®“lng , er nursa by that time. And what I ( "Thank ye,” he said. “Thank ye “It’s splendid!” she exclaimed. “It’s i fêgh-
flfl. An) vTfT T® °f T ,Pf" sba11 say to him,” motioning toward frery much.” almost too fine to believe. Now we’ll !

stateroom undei» tho hlna of hfT l lbe otker room> “Ï don’t know.” ji Captain Elkanah frowned his disap- keep our minister, won’t we?” 
was ?ha tan 1 ssn % ' MuBt you say aaytbing? Just say jprovBl. Mrs. Higgins turned to Captain Nat. |
For Nat had swornThinmelf “the 1 TT haV6 been calI®d away ^°r a ■, “We are cheering Cap’n Nathaniel 1 “It’s kind of hard for you, Nat," she 
everlasting” f a few days on—on some business. Don t (Hammond of Trumet," he explained added. “But it’s awful noble and self- Something that only one other per
liver that mnnav to v w °v tel1 blm’ Don’t tell him the truth,, 'haughtily. “We are here to meet hfm sacrificin’ and everybody'll say so. Of eon knows. Grace doesn’t know it

money to nis iNew xora doctor, now. He is too weak and I |
.owners safe and, necessary expenses am afraid____ ”
deducted of course, untouched.

For seven weeks the crazy nonde- j 
script slopped across the ocean. Fair I 
winds helped her and, at last, she 
entered the harbor of Nukahiva, over i 
twelve hundred miles away. And there j 
—“Hammond's luck,” the sailors call
ed It—was a United States man-of- 
war lying at anchor, the first Ameri
can vessel to touch at that little 
French settlement for five years. The 
boat they built was abandoned and 
the survivors of the Sea Mist were 
taken on board the man-of-war and 
carried to Tahiti.

i
il

room. It

“Yes, I understand.”
"Hum! Er—have you heard— Has I iEven a strip of carpet from the church anyone been here?” 

floor went into the making of those 
Balls.

But now he was compelled to - Ml 
them again. Keziah had appeared t 
his office, without warning, and i - 
manded that he find her a positii 
“Demanded" .was the proper 
Certainly she had not begged, 
seemed to feel that her demand w;,., 
right and proper, and his acceding to 
it the least he could do.

“What a fine place you’ve got heir. 
Abner!” she said, inspecting the ofl'u » 
and store. “I declare it’s finer than 
thé one you had when you first went 
Into business, afore you f-'Hd. I wish 
father cojild have liveu to see it. 
He’d have realized that hk, judgment 
was good, even though his investment 
wasn’t.”

Captain Hall had Invested larg-'y 
in that first business, the one wl 
failed. Mr. Stone changed the 
ject. Later In the day he again sonn-l

“Yes. I have heard, 
came and I answered It.

I
ed me of the days when I used to get 
home from a voyage and we were to
gether, Then, when ’twas time for 
the night train we went down to the 
depot. She gave me this note and 
told me to hand It to you today.

“ ‘Good-by, Nat,’ she says. ‘We’ve 
had a nice day, haven’t we?’

“ ‘We have, for a fact,’ I says. ‘But 
what are you say in’ good-by for?’

“ ‘Because I’m not goto’ to Trumet 
with you,’ says she. ‘I’m goto’ to the 
city. I’ve got some business to see 
to there. Good-by.’

“I was set hack, with all my can
vas fiappin’. I told her I’d go to Bos
ton with -her and we’d come home to 
Trumet; together tomorrow, that’s to
day. But she said no. I must come 
here and ease your mind and Grace’s. 
I must do It. So at last I agreed to, 
sayin’ I’d see her In a little while. She 
went on the up train and I took the 
down one. Hired a team in Sand
wich and another in Bayport and got 
to the, tavern about eleven. That’s 
the yarn. And here’s your note. 
Maybe It tells where she’s gone and 
why.”

The minister took the note and 
tore open the envelope. Within was 
a stogie sheet of paper. He read a 
few lines, stopped, and uttered an ex
clamation.

“What’s the matter?” asked the 
captain.

Ellery did not answer. He read the
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"Yes, John,” She Said, “I’ve Come 
Back to You."

d escort him home. Where is he? course there wouldn’t be much satis- yet. Neither does Aunt Keziah—the
knew whole of It. And if she knew I told

r f
[Where’s Cap’n Hammond?”
[ “Well, now, I’ll tell ye; I don’t know 
{Where he is.”
i "You don’t? Isn’t he with you?” 
j “No, he ain’t. And he didn’t come

faction to havin’ a wife you 
cared more for another man. But still you even a part I’m afraid she would, 
it's awful noble of you to give her up.” ( as she would say, ‘skin me alive.’

The capvain looked at the doctoi 
and laughed quietly.

“Don’t let my nobility weigh on 
your mind, Mrs. Higgins,” he said.
“I’d made up my mind to do this very 
thing afore ever I got back to Trumet. your father died and after you and 
That, is, if Oracle was. willin'. And Grace had agreed to—t 
v.'-uii 1 IcZùl JT.e was "not ôiiîÿ wiTiïn’ 
but joyful, 1—well, I decided to offer 
up the sacrifice right off.”

“You did? You did? Why, how 
you talk! I never heard of such a

She stopped and turned away. The 
doctor watched her pityingly. Ho 
would have liked to say much more, 
but he could not, under the circum
stances. He stammered a good-by 
and, with a question concerning Mrs. 
Coffin’s whereabouts, went out to join 

! Captain Zeb.
l "Well?” queried the latter anxious

ly. “How Is it? What’s up? What’s 
the next tack?”

“We’ll go to the parsonage,” was 
the gloomy answer. “It anybody can 
see a glimmer in this cussed muddle 
Keziah Coffin can.”

lilt"But I owe her—and you—more than 
I could repay if I lived a thousand 
years. So I’m going to tell and take 
the consequences.”

“Nat, when—that morning after

'-M
,3

ilI IÛ.
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yiill “To do somethin’ neither of us Ifwanted to do? Yes, I know. Go 
ahead.”< %

\w y“That morning Aunt Keziah came 
home to the parsonage and broke the 
news to me. She did It as only she 
could do such a thing, kindly and pity
ingly and I made a fool of fljyself, I 

; expect; refused to believe her, 
haved disgracefully, and at last, when 
I had to believe It, threatened to run i “Dear John : 
away and leave my work and Trumet 
forever, like a coward. She made me'! would if he 
stay.”

“Did, hey?"
“Yes.

duty to face the music.

Im/Aili

Ithing in my born days.” _
“Oh, well, I— What is it, Grace?" 
She was standing to the doorway 

and beckoning to him. Her cheeks 
were crimson, the breeze was tossing 
her hair about her forehead, and she 
made a picture that even the prac
tical, unrcm.antic doctor appreciated. 

The captain went to meet her. 
“What is it?” he asked.

From Tahiti Captain Nat took pas
sage on a French bark for Honolulu.
Here, after a month’s wait, he found 
opportunity to leave for New York 1 sbe bad been packing the day of the 
on an American ship, the Stars and minister’s arrival in Trumet. She was 
Stripes. And finally, after being away ! worklnB frantically, sorting garments 
from home for two years, he walked kom a PÜ®, rejecting some and keep- 
lnto the office of his New York own- I i^S others. She heard voices on the 
ers, deposited their gold on a table, wa*k b®l°w and weDt down to admit

the callers.

Keziah was on her knees In her 
room, beside a trunk, the same trunk k ii Tnote through and then, without a 

be-1 word, handed It to his friend.
The note was as follows:

i
&

’I Z-Zv
“I am going away, as I told you I 

He Is coming.
1 Tuesday I got a letter from him. It 
I was written at Kingston, Jamaica, al- 

She showed me It was my ] most three months ago. I can’t think 
When 11 why I haven’t got it sooner, but sup- 

whimpered about my troubles she pose it was given to some one to
mail and forgotten. In It he said he her there and come away, feeling 
was tired of going to sea and was com- an unpleasant matter was dispo* ' 
lng home to me. I had money, he of. He had made some inquiries as 
said, and we could get along. He had where she intended staying, even a? 
shipped aboard a brig bound for Sa- ed a half-hearted invitation to din: 
vannah, and from there hé was going that evening at his home. But - 
to try for a berth on a Boston-bound declined, 
vessel. So I am going away and not
coming back. I could not stand the “I’m goto’ to find a boardin’ place a- : 
disgrace and I could npt see him. You I’d just as soon nobody knew wh- 
and Grace won’t need me any more ; I was for the present. And the: 
now. Don’t worry about me. I can one thing I want to ask you: di 
always earn a living while I have my tell a soul I am here. Not a soul, 
strength. Please don’t worry. If he 
comes tell him I have gone you do 
not know where. That will be true,

I hope you will be 
very happy. I do hope so. Oh, John, 
you don’t know how I hate to do this, 
but I must. Do*’t tell Nat. He would 
do something terrible to him If he

in
carne.

and cheerfully observed, “Well, here 
I am.” “What’s the matter, Keziah?” asked 

But Trumet did not hear the yarn Dr- Parker sharply, after a look at her 
Immediately. All that it heard and all tace- “You took as If you’d been 
that it knew was contained in Cap- i through the war. Humph! I suppose 
tain Nat.’s brief telegram. “Arrived . you’v® heard the news?” 
today. Will be home Thursday.” That Keziah brushed back the hair from' 
was all, but It was enough, for to that ber forehead. “Yes,” she answered 
dispatch was explosive sufficient to slowly. “I’ve heard it.” 
blow to atoms the doctor’s plans and
Keziah’s, the great scheme which was wasn’t for—If things weren’t as they 
to bring happiness to John Ellery and ! ar®. be crowing hallelujahs this 
Grace Van Horne. I minute. Trumet has got a good man j

Dr. Parker heard It, while on his ' safe and sound again, and the Lord \ after that he never see hide nor hair
way to Mrs. Prince’s, and, neglecting knows it needs all of that kind It can of him. Oh, that’s so!
that old lady for the once, he turned Set-” mail bag, Ezry."
his horse and drove as fast as possl- “Yes.” Captain Zeb stepped beside the
hie to the shanty on the beach. Fast “Yes. But there’s the other matter, stage and put one foot on the wheel,
as he drove, Captain Zebedee Mayo rve been to see Grace. She didn’t “Say, That,” he whispered, “Is that 
got there ahead «of him. Captain Zeb say so, but It was easy enough to all you know? Where did he go to?”
was hitching his white and ancient 8ee; the man she promised to marry “Well,” the driver’s voice dropped
steed to the post as the doctor hove and thought was dead, Is alive. She’» lower. “Well,” he whispered, “I did 
In sight. a girl of her word—she promised him hear this much. A chap I know was

“By mighty!” the captain exclaimed, and sbe promised her dying uncle— on the train and he said he see .Cap’n 
with a sigh of relief, “I’m glad enough and 8be’n marry klm- And then what Nat get off the cars at the Cohasset 
you’ve come, doctor. I hated to go become of John Ellery ? He’ll go Narrows depot and there was a worn- 
In there alone. You’ve heard, of d°wnhill so fast that a ship’s anchor an with him.”
course.” ’ wouldn’t hold him. If he doesn’t die “A woman? A woman? What worn-

“Say, ain’t it wonderful! I’m ru bave to send him away somewhere,, an?” 
tickled all up one side and sorry all and tb® Regular church will lose the
down t’other, Nat’s a true-blue feller, “Ulster we’ve fought so hard for.”
and I’m glad enough that he ain’t ‘Yes,” concurred Zebedee, "and
shark bait; but what about the minis- toem blasted Danlelses’ll run the she- 
ter and her? She’s promised to Nat, bang and tbe rest of us’ll have to sing 
you know. Are you goto’ to tell Mr. * tell-you.”
Ellery?” “So wqlve. come tg,you, Keziah”

“Certainly not. And I hope he w®nt on the doctor, 
hasn’t been told. He’s getting well salvation?" 
fast now, but he mustn’t be worried, 
or back heUl go again. We must see 
Mrs. Coffin. Keziah is our main hold.
That woman has got more sense than 
all the rest of us put together."

But it was GiBce, not Keziah, who 
opened the shanty door In answer to 
their knock. She was pale and greet
ed. tiism. calmly, but It was. evident 
that her calmness was the result of 
sheer will power.

“Won’t you come In, doctor?" she

“Nat,” she whispered, “will 
come in? He wants to see you.”

John Ellery was still seated to the
chair by the window, hut he no longer i told me her own - story. Then I 
looked like an invalid. There was no toarned what trouble was and what
worry or care in his countenance pluck was, too. She told me about
now, merely a wondrous joy and ber marriage and—excuse me for 
serene happiness. speaking of what ffen’t my business;

on the train, nuther. He was on it ! He held out his hands and the cap- y®f if i® mine, in a way—she told me 
The conductor told1 me he see him and | tain shook them heartily. \ about you.”
set along with him between stations "Mr. Ellery,” he said, “as they used Captain Hammond did not answer,
as fur as Cohasset Narrows. But to say at the circus, ‘Here we are i Hi® good-natured face clouded and he

again.’ And you and I have been do- I shifted in his chair.
Here’s the tog all kinds of circus acrobatics since “She told me of you, Nat, all about 

we shook last, hey? I’m glad you’re you an(f herself. And she told me 
pretty nigh out of the sick bay—and something else, which explains why 
the doctor says you are.” sbe felt she must send you away, why

“Captain,” began Ellery. Hammond sbe thought yotfr marriage to Grace 
interrupted him. would be a good thing.”

"Hold on!” he said. “Belay right 1 know, 
there If you and I are to cruise In 
the same family—and that’s what I 
hear is likely to happen—I cal’late 
we’ll heave overboard the cap’ns and 
Misters. My name’s ‘Nathaniel’—
‘Nat’ for short”

“Listen! Listen to Me! Ansel Coffin 
Is Dead.”

you

!

"Doctor, You Leave This to Me.”
“Well, It’s great news, and If It

“No, thank you, Abner,” she sa: :

anyone should come askin’ for r 
don’t give ’em any satisfaction, 
tell you why some day, perhaps, 
can’t now.”

This was what troubled Mr. Srara 
as he sat in his office. Why sh> 
this woman wish to have her win 
abouts kept a secret? There w. - 1 

came, and Nat knew. Just say I have reason for this, of course. Was : 
been called away and may be hack respectable reason, or the other kin 
some time. Perhaps I may. Love to 
all. Good-by.

1 .1
!

She told you that that for you don’t 
darn scamp Anse Coffin was alive.”

The minister started violently. He 
gasped in surprise.

“You knew it? You knew It?” he 
stammered.

! “I know It now. Have known It for 
over a year. My findin’ it out was 
one of the special Providences that’s 
been helpin’ along this last voyage of 
mine. My second mate was a Hyan
nis man, name of Cahoon. One day, 
on that pesky island, when we was 
eattn’ dinner together, he says to me,
‘Cap’n,’ he says, ‘you’re from Trumet 
ain’t you?’ I owned up. ‘Know any« 
body named Coffin there?’ says he. I 

j owned- up to that, too. ‘Well,’ he says, i 
T met her husband last trip I was in 
the Glory of the Wave.’ I stared at 
him.

[«

“Ail right. And mine Is ‘John.* 
Captain—«Nat, I mean—how can I 
ever thank you?”

“Thank me? What do you want to 
thank me for? I only handed over

If the latter, his own name might 
associated with the scandal. He wal
ed, forethe fiftieth time, that tktru 
were no poor relations.

“Blessed if I knew! And he didn’t 
nuther. So long! Git ÿap!"

The reception committee and its I
escort drove slowly back to Trjimetj somethin’ that wasn’t mine In the first 
The Daniels following was disgusted i place and belonged to you all along, 
and disappointed. I I didn’t know it, that was the only

TrumeA scant that evening, wonder- trouble.” 
tog what had- become of Nat Ham
mond. Captain Zeb Mayo wondered 

I most of all. Yet his wonderment was 
accompanied by vague suspicions of 
the truth. And, at eleven o’clock, 
when the village was In bed, a horse 
and buggy moved down the Turn-off 
and stopped before the Hammond 
gate. A man alighted from the buggy 
and walked briskly up to the side 
door. There he knocked and then 
whistled shrilly.

A window overhead was opened.
"Who is It?” asked a feminine

“Yours truly,
“KEZIAH COFFIN."

“Thera 
Mr.

The captain stared at the note. Then 
he threw It to the floor and started 
for the door.

| from his chair and called to him.
“Nat,” he cried. “Nat! Stop! where 

! are you going?”
Hammond turned.

A boy came into the office.
Is some one here to see you,

The minister sprang Stone,” he said.
“Who is It?”
“I don’t know, sir. Looks like :i 

seafaring man, a sea captain, I shot:hi 
say—but he won’t give his name. Say = 

"Goto’?” he growled, “Goto’? I’m It’s important and nobody but you ü 
goto’ to find her, first jf all. Then do.”
I’m cornin’ back to wait for him.” "

“But your promise to your father. 
I feel

“You needn’t. I’m doin’ the right 
thing and I know it. And don’t pity 
me, neither. I made up my mind 
not to marry Grace—unless, of course, 
she was set on it—months ago. I’m 
tickled to death to know she’s goto’ 
to have as good a man as you are. 
She’ll tell you so. Grace! Hello 1 
she’s gone.”

“Ye®. I told her I wanted to talk 
with you alone, for a few minutes. 
Nat, Grace tells me that Aunt Keelah 
was the one wh

"Yes, I do.”
“You do? Where?"
‘‘In Nat Hammond. If he knows 

Grace doesn’t want to marry him, do 
you suppose he’ll hold her to her 
promise? But”—she hesitated—“doc
tor, you leave this to me. So far as 
John and Grace are concerned you 
needn’t worry. I’ll take it on myself 
to see that they have each other, as 
the Almighty meant ’em to.
It to me. Just leave it to me.

‘Met his ghost, you mean,’ I 
says. ‘He’s been dead for years, and 
a good thing, too. Fell overboard and, 
not bein’ used to water, It killed him.’

“But he wouldn’t have it so. ‘I used 
to know Anse Coffin in New Bedford,* 
he says. ‘Knew him well’s I know 
you. And when we was In port at 
Havre I dropped in at a gin mill down 
by the water front and he 
and touched be on the arm. I thomrht

“Humph! All right. Tell him to 
“But you won’t have to wait He’ll j wait. I’ll be out In a minute.’’ 

Jiexfil come. Ha’s dead,” gea captains and ship owners weia
“Dead? Dead? By the everlastin’! Stone & Barker’s best customers. Thu 

this has been too much for you, I senior partner emerged from the ' 
ought to have known It. I’ll send the 
doctor here right off. I can’t stay
myself. I’ve got to go. But----- ”

“Listen! listen to me! Ansel Cof
fin Is dead. I tell yen. I know it. i

fe
nce with a smile on his face.

“Ah!” he said, extending his hand-
“Glad to see you. Captain—er-----

“Hammond," replied the visitor- 
“flama to vou. Mr. Stone.”

Leavek i come up
(To be Continued )
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